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VANCOUVER (CP) - r  F l e c ­
tions o f a cutback; in< the . e P  
and associated chemical indus­
tries have, residted in British 
Columbia Hydro and Po^ 
Authority; r i s i n g  downward 
the projected industrial demand 
fpr electricity to 1969.
Hofvevert o v e r’ all demand 
over the next 11 years is ex­
pected to average 9.1 per i c e  
annually.
The authority’s cbmmercia. 
services division said today its 
revised forecasts have prorided 
for lower bulk sales to pulp and 
chemical customers in 1968 and 
1969 th an ' had preriously been 
expected.
“However, residential and 
general electrical sales are con­
tinuing to grow at a greater 
rate than previously anticipated 
and tend to balance to some 
e^rtent the cutback: in' bulk 
sales,” said an official;
“Forecasts for the years after 
1969 are a little higher than 
those prepared last year, based 
on the assumption that the 
current slowdown in the, pulp 
and chemical industries is tem­
porary and that the province 
will continue to experience a 
healthy economic expansion.”
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Reports 
of mysterious signals from a  So­
viet satellite heightenied specu­
lation today that Russia is forg­
ing ahead with plans to build an 
orbiting space station.
Bochum Observatory in West 
Germany said Tuesday night it 
picked up the signals from a 
Russian satellite but was unable 
to tell whether they came from 
a new craft or from one already 
in orbit.
POPPY SYMBOLIZES REMEMBRANCE (Courier Fboto)
i These Royal Canadian Le­
gion members remind you the 
annual poppy sale starts this 
Week at 5 p.m. Friday. The
Cenotaph service will be’ held 
Nov. 11 in the City Park, pre­
ceded by the usual legion par­
ade. In the picture are, frpm
left, Mrs. G. C. Allan. Ladies* 
Auxiliary, A. G. Cherril, chair­
man, of the poppy drive, Mrs. 
Lucy Knox, Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Eggs flew through the air 
along with witches as Halloweeii 
was observed in the Kelowna
^ r e a .  .. .
”  In spite of the usual pranks, 
overturned garbage cans and 
mail boxes, the night was re­
ported as one of the quietest or 
record.
The most serious offence was 
the uprooting of road signs 
which made a traffic hazard 
whien left across roadways, par­
ticularly in the Joe Rich area.
Today Staff Sgt. K. A. Attree, 
head of the Kelowna RCMP de­
tachment, complimented youths 
^  on their behavior.
“  Police gave credit to volun­
teers who assisted them in pa­
trolling, the city and district.
X  Forty-five mCn, mostly mem 
H kers of the Okanagan Citizens' 
Band (0  Cee Bees) operated 18 
radio-equipped vehicles.
mien did a good job,” he said.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
Halloween behavior seems to be 
getting better all the time. He 
said there seemed to be less 
window marking this year and 
he was surprised and pleased' 
that youths did not touch night 
signs at road construction jobs.
luwry rciJoii, ui jfuumo wu-i A gun battle at the bank be- 
gregating was investigat_e_d but tween , police and the three
10 CARS
In addition, 10 police cars 
were used with 30 men, includ­
ing RCMP, auxiliary police and 
city traffic officers.
The operation base was at the 
police station. As complaints 
were received, cars were con­
tacted by radio and an Investi­
gation made within minutes.
"The town was so well cover- 
-#  «d. It was almost Impssible for 
^ anything to happen,” said Aid. 
L. A. N. Potterton who organlz- 
e i th e  civilian group.
WBic alderman said he was 
p ^ s e d  with the results. “The
WELL-HANDLED
The patrols were well hand­
led,” he said. “I give full 
marks to. the police and those 
who assisted them.”
B Squadron (Kelowna), Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoons, combin­
ed an exercise night with the 
Halloween patrol and members 
circulated in radio - equipped 
cars in thp district from West- 
bank to Winfield, including Rut­
land and Okanagan Mission, re­
porting any incidents observed 
Police were impressed with 
people who walked into the de­
tachment station and volunteer­
ed their services, many were 
youths.
Complaints began to arrive as 
early as 5:30 p.m. and contin­
ued past midnight.
Balloons were .filled with wa­
ter and thrown a t cars. In one 
incident a police car was hit 
by a raw egg and policemen 
made the youths scrape off the 
mesa with their fingers.
no trouble developed. Youths 
were reported Swiping "good­
ies” from children on 
Street.
In Wesibank roads were block­
ed by youths using obstructions
Firecrackers were reportec 
thrown into the Paramount The­
atre entrance;
Eve ep rt of yo ths con-
LA PORTE, Ind. (AP)-Two 
men wanted in a suburban 
Chicago bank robbery in which 
two policemen were slain were 
seized Tuesday liight a t a lake 
cottage used by one of them as 
a hideout 11 years ago.
A posse of federal, state arid 
courity police officers, acting on 
a tip, went to the cabin arid ar­
rested Clifton 0 . Daniels, 29, 
and Henry M. Gargano, 35. Gar- 
gano was fourid in bed, wounded 
arid *‘too'weak to move.”
Two women in the cabin at 
Fox Lake, 12 nriles southeast of 
this northern I ^ a r i a  city, also 
were arrested. PcOice identified 
them as: Mary' F . Cook, 30, arid 
Annette Gargano Leonardo, 29 
Daniels and Gargano were 
charged in the $83,783 holdup 
Friday of a Norihlake, 111., 
bank. The FBI said most of the 
loot was recovered in the cot­
tage.
POLICEMEN WOUNDED
The observatory said 30-sec­
ond signals alternated with 90- 
second pauses.
Five of the six satellites 
launched b y , Russia in the last 
week circled the earth today as 
scientists here talked earnestly 
of a base in space for inter-pla­
netary expeditions.
Russia took a  big step in the 
techniques ■ needed to build a 
launching platform With the au­
tomatic linkup Monday Of Cos­
mos satellites 186 and 188—the 
first unmanned docking in space 
history.
Cosmos 186 soft-landed back 
on earth Tuesday after sending
back pictures of its separation 
from Cosmos 188.
Descriptions of a future space 
s t a t  i o n  and its purpose 
abounded in the Russian press.
The government newspaper 
I z V e s t  i a printed- an artist’s 
impression of a space station 
drawn with the help of cosmo­
naut Alexei Leonov, th e , first 
man to walk in space.
It showed a hexagon of six 
spheres linked to tubing. No 
scale was given and it was im­
possible to estimate whether the 
tubes were big enough to form 
connection corridors from one 
sphere to another. ;
Isvestia said the flying station 
could also be used as a . spape 
observatory, an aid to naviga­
tion on earth and weather fore­
casting, in addition to serving 
as a platform for future space 
flights.
Movies of the linkup shown on 
Moscow television T u e s d  a y 
night differed considerably from 
the artist’s idea of the station. 
The two satellites appeared bul­
let-shaped ra^ther than rounc. 
and were linked together nose- 
to-nose. .
There Is no sign of an-opening 
which: might lead to a  settle­
ment of the Interior lumber 
workers strike.
More than 4,000 Southern In­
terior IWA members are seek­
ing parity with Coast woodwork­
ers and are now on strike. An­
other 500 workers are still op­
erating. .. .
A suggestion. Monday by a 
Kelowna union president has 
brought no interest ift manage- 
irient circles. ?
W. F. Schumaker, president 
of the Kelowna local of the IWA, 
said workers are not holding to 
their original demand for a  50- 
cent-an-hoiir increase iirimedi- 
ately, but are willing to accept 
parity over a period of time.
“Parity at a later date is no 
more acceptable than parity to­
day,’? said H. B. Simpson of 
Kelowna, chairman of the nego­
tiating committee of the Interior 
Forest Labor Relations Associ­
ation.
ORANGE, Calif. (AP)-A n 
encouraging weather forecast 
heariened crews today trying to
t r a c t o r  snapped, 
strands hitting a : 
spraying: sparks.
masked robbers killed officers - ,
John J. Nagle Jr., 31 and Antho- Four deaths are attributed^ to 
Abbott [ny P. Perrl, 41. TWd other p o -  the fires. Structural damage has 
licemen were wounded a l o n g  exceeded $4,000,(100. 
with Ronald D. Raine, 35, one of Rising humidity and an influx 
the. robbers who was charged of cool air were expected to aid
such as ferice posts, apple boxes, with two counts of murder.
sprinklers. Patrols kept them 
cleared.
On the. Joe Rich road there 
was a near accident when a car, 
swerving to avoid hitting a road 
sign , on the pavement, almost 
met an oncoming car.
Kelowna resident, Earl Van 
Blarlcom, Cedar Avenue, called 
the Courier office today to say 
he had never seen such well- 
behaved children on a Hal­
loween.
“They came by the dozen and




hundreds of wedry firefighters.
The fires, erupting Sunday, 
were whipped by dry winds 
gristing qp to 1()0 miles an hour 
as humidity dropped in some 
areas, to one per cent. But the 
wind died down to breezes Tues­
day.
Most of the blazes were report­
ed near containment. But more 
than 1,100 men were battling a
A Wcstbank resident reported 
a window smashed and youths
The Allison pass section of
the Hope-Princeton Highway » r tro fn nclosed, the highways d e p a r t -  J2’®®9*«cre fire out of control on
ment in Kelowna said today.
iu I-Biiio There was a. chance R
alriiost every one said "Thank be re-opened by noon. The clos-  ̂ ,
you’ and ‘good night’,” he said, ure was caused when a culvert Arson was suspected in seveiv
A box of 'mums on his porch could not take the water flow al fires. However, the cause of
was untouch(^. *>nd the roadway was cut 14 a 2,500-acre fire near Malibu-
■ “ miles east of Hope, about two earlier believed arson — was
miles east of the slide area. tuicd accidental Tuesday, Los
'The Rogers Pass has had Angeles Fire Capt, Lee Fore-
some snow and is wet. There man said a high-tension line
are some icy sections between | being strung by a private-con-
Banff and Calgary.
Both the Fraser Canyon and 
Okanagan highways are good.




were reported writing Mwrds on i g a IG  0  N (Reutorsl—North I dS 'hTaiiw am  
a wall in the ^ u th  Fnndosy m-tlllery blasted the
area with a red paint spray.' " ■
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Another Churchill Backed
To Win Seat In Commons
Peer's Tribunal
; . ■ ■ I
Given Approval
COPENHAGEN' t  AP).«JEiord
W ’ IXINDON (Reuters) ~  Win­
ston 8. Churchill, grandson of 
the wartime Brltlahleader, was 
n heavy favorite today to snatch 
■ seat from the Labor party In 
an election Thursday.
Bookmakers made Churchill, 
•  af7>year«M Journalist rwnnini
S a Conservative In the Gorton 
strict of Manchester, •  7;t<^ 
-i|r favorite. They offered 11-to-lO
1 4T,
Labor candidates are fighting 
to retain three House of Com­
mons seats where byelections 
sVe scheduled Thursday be­
cause of the death or resigna­
tion of members.
hHLLIONAnB DIES
' TUCSON. Arlz. (AP)-Nicho- 
W las W. Genematas, 77. a Greek 
|«n»M<i~.t|iMnlgranil*-wlMr-4wsiad--4IA**lala- 
mlUtons with shrewd Invest 
H  m enu, died Tuesday.
embattled U.S. mnrlne base at 
ICon Thlcn as Vice-President 
Hubert Humphrey flew within 
four miles of the hilltop post 
today.
An American spokesman said
marine camps around the hill ____
two miles south of the demill- Bertrand RusselTs self-styled 
tarized zone also received aevervlwar crimes tribunal won gov- 
al rounds of mortar fire as ernmont clearance Tuesday to 
Humphrey made a whirlwind In- conduct a 10-day session on the 
spcctlon tour of bases In the Vietnam war in Denmark start- 
arca. ing Nov. 20. In a reversal of the
In Saigon T u e s d a y  night; government's position. Prime 
sewing machine, making him a I guerrillas lobbed mortar shells Minister Jens Otto Krag said 
Halloween costume. Melvlna at Independence P a 1 a c e as foreigners who are to attend the 
McUng, 35, collapsed at a door- Humphrey arrived to attend a|trlbunal will be admitted to
TOLD OP VISIT
DARJEELING, India (AP) 
The Peking-controlled R a d i o  
Lhasa has told captive Tibetans 
of the visit to Japan of their cx- 
led dalai lama and on the same 
broadcast denounced Japan’; 
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato anc 
the governments of Japan, India 
and the United States. Japan 
welcomed him to Inaugurate, 
Tibetan art exhibit on condition 
that he refrain from political 
Btatembnfg id that country.
dentally Tuesday as she sat a t a
way. ^nvestlgatora said the recepUcm after the I n a u g u ra ^  
chUd found a .38-calibre w- of President Nguyra Van Thiw. 
volver in a closet box and was F-<C and A-8 Crusader Jets 
playing with It whan ha puUwl flew cover for Uie ptone which 
^ b n g g e r .  took Humphrey over South Viet-
. Inamese Highway One to within
VNDfiROROUNtD RAIDED one mile of the buffer zone di- 
VICTORIA, Spain (AP^-Po- vlding the two Vletnams. He 
Il(« hive (^fwckaa down w  by the Amerl-
underground organizations, one can military commander in 
Communist and the other Bcpar-1 Vietnam, Gen. William West- 
atlst. in this Basque region, the moreland. and the commander 
semi-official Cifra news agency of U.S. marines In the northern 
reported ’Tuesday. The agency p r o v i n 5 e s ,  U.-Gen. Robert 
said police detained 14 men, in- Cushman, 
eluding members of the Spanish Heavily armed helicopters 
Communist party, and others aome carrying troops and doc- 
belonglng to the ETA. a Basque t o r  s, also accompanied the 
seoaratist organizatlm. vice-presidential plane which
' stayed at a height of 2,300 feet
Denmark.
' CHILD KIULB MOTHER
' HAWTHORNE. Calif, (AP) 
Follce said a three-year-old boy
the land too low for North Viet-
MOSCOW (Reuters) — RussI
SSmSbib̂  a  MW isdiw&eaailaawnaa wlsslleg._______
medal, thsi Order of the Oetetier 1 »
Revolution, to he awarded tor (CANADAI HIGH4X>W
a c 11V e revolutionary activity I Kamloops .  ............  §7




This feeling was echoed by 
Jack Muirhead of Penticton, 
manager. Interior Forest Labor 
Relations Association. “Parity 
is parity, whether it is. now or a 
year from now,” he said.
Mr. Simpson said the. whole 
matter of parity boils down to 
economics, the difference be­
tween economics in the lumber 
industry in the Interior arid a .
He said the Interior produces 
a smaller tree, is manufacture 
into a different product which 
sells for less money.
"There, are other factors be­
sides parity, such as contract 
termination date and fringe 
benefits,” he said.
Mr. Simpson said the Interior 
ndustry will not improve over 
period of time, the reverse 
may be true. ,
AWARD ACCEPTED
An inquiry commission report 
by Mr. Justice F . C. Munroe 
recommended a 44-cent-ari-hour 
nqrease over • a tworyear con­
tract, on a base rate Of $2̂ 26.
Industry reluctantly accept­
ed the Munroe award, the high­
est industry increase ever made 
n Canada, now we can’t bar- 
geln upwards,” said Mr. Simp­
son.
"We are prepared to write the 
Mrinroe terms into an agree­
ment any day the union wants 
to,” said Mr. Muirhead.
A settlement was reached .ear­
lier this inOnth with two small 
mills In the Cariboo. The settlO-
W. F . SCHUMAKER 
. i . we’d wait
BEAT INFLA7I0N!
Louis Rasmlnsky, governor 
of the Bank of Canada, called 
on the public, and all levels 
of government, to fight infla­
tion by reducing their de­
mands on the. economy. He 
said ho Is deeply concerned 
about rising costs and high 
interest rates, and declared: 
"I believe that the only effec­
tive way to deal with both 
these problems is to break 
any inflationary expectations 
that may exist by making It 
clear beyond doubt that Infla 
tlon will not be accepted
H. B. SIMPSON 
. . .  parity Is parity
ment did nqt give parity, in 
spite of Increases, over a  period 
of time, including Coast in­
creases. At the termination of 
the contract the wage would 
still be six cents lower than the 
Coast.
"The union broke Its parity 
demand,” said Mr. Muirhead In 
discussing the northern settle­
ment. “ But that settlement is 
not acceptable here.”
No meetings are planned b j  
either side.
Canada as a way of Ufa.”
In
N E W S IN A  M INUTE
Gunman Shoots Teacher During Class
DUNDEE. Scotland (AP)~A gunman burst Into a Roman 
Catholic girls' school Wednesday, held a classroom under 
siege for 75 minutes and shot and fatally wounded the 
teacher, Nanette Hanson, 26. Police held a man for quek- 
tionlng. laeven frightened ckMren were tkiken to the cas­
ualty department tn Dundee Hoyal Inflrmar
ake
I.PIttshurgh Racial Outhreak StHfled
PlTtiffiTOQH (AP) broke out lodly I t a
racially-mixed high school, but the pupils were quickly dis­
missed and police said they were In control.
Thant Prepeses WMar Truce Operation
UNITED NATIONS (Routers)~Unlted Nations Secretary. 
General U Thant proposed today a greatly «xpa«iM  UN truce 
supervision operation In Die Middle whlcii would add 
naval and air observations to existing ground
Accused Lawyer Tells About Hhrerk Of Geld'
Guyana
ARCADIA, Fla. (AP) —  De- 
Soto County Sheriff Frank CUne 
said today a motlve--a father’s 
anticipated collection of life in­
surance benefits—has been es- 
toblished in the Insecticide poi­
soning deaths a week ago of 
seven, children; ;
Cline told a press conference 
he will fly to Jacksonville 
Thursday to investigate the pre­
vious deaths of five other chil­
dren of James Richardson, a 
citrus picker held hero on a 
child neglect charge.
Cllne said he has information 
that the five Richardson chll 
drcn, aged five months to seven 
y e a  r  s, died In Jacksonville 
"oyer the past few years.”
The sheriff said he will leave 
Arcadia for Jacksonville Imme­
diately after a coroner’s Inquest 
Thursday into the deaths of the 
seven children.
“The motive was remunera- 
tloq for life insurance, the cause 
of death was eating something 
which o o n t a l a e d  parathlMi 
which was In the pota of food 
which the children licked clean 
at noontime the day they died,” 
CUne said.
MARRIED BBPORB 
CUne said be had no Immedi­
ate word whalber the cause of 
death of the five ehUdren In
let them go” even If somebody 
posted the bond.
Hays said both he and Sheriff 
Cline feel there Is "enough evi­
dence to file murder charges.” 
But he said State Attorney 
Frank Schaub and Assistant 
State Attorney John Treadwell 
do not concur.
"This is why I am summoning 
a coroner’s inquest . . .  to sub­
stantiate ovldonco already on 
hand,” Hays said.
Richardson and his wife vol. 
untarlly took lie-detector tests 
Tuesday,
fORONTO (CP)--Jooe0i WllUams, a 
court about rivers aboimdlng In gold and gems
Juagle. He Is accused alocH with My«r Ruilu 
ronio and |  tanner aMtarman, Robert pMmxd.  ______       being
■ought, with conspiring to defraud the public of |W0,000,000
in a financlni deal.
rnmmm
Jacksonville Yb 1  s aecldsntal 
The sheriff said the children 
were Richardson’s bgr a  pre-
Y lvlti m V llV pV e
Richardson, I I .  was tmglnally 
booked Into JMl here Tuesday 
night on a charge of flrst>degrif 
dssp-lwie iati i  watsssslam ......................
Issued dharglng him and his 
wife. Attoto Mw.: 28. ̂ ^ th  ChUd
County Judge Gordon 
Hays said bohd was set M 1980 




ers aoeused of being ringleaders 
In an Jlntemstlorial l l i n a  ilrug 
smuggling syndicate, i d a A y  
were imprisoned for 10 jhmri 
and fined 160,800,000 lire (about 
$270,000) each after a  complicat­
ed triM tb it laitsd iiineinoimtlisr 
Salvatore Caneba, 08, and Ufo 
Caneba, 56, were among 91 al­
leged members of the l y i ^ a t a  
accused of 
worth more
the UJL. market frmn Italy 
tw jm  llSlanllOOOt,., ..
priMm f r m  ^
vtiildMea^Was





in Montreal hi* government will 
leave tlie ^cultural aspects of 
any future plans tor; the Expo 
«r site ?in the hands ol'M ayer 
Jean llrapean of ld o n |^  hu | 
R''wUlClritovlde end
bu tt^ »  to  help pay ^ ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^  
tinned use <d toe site.; th e  go^  
eriuheht will participate,; be 
said; in the project to  direct 
subsidies or thtough a  devw p- 
. ment plan for the metropouton 
area of Montreal.
Liberal Premier Joseph Small­
wood of Newfoundland entered
toe campaign for Mtoday's fed'
feral byelectioh in Bonavista- 
Twillingate Tuesday night, with 
the statement that the only way 
a  ProgrMsive Consem tlve 
could get elected would be "if 
Liberals elect him.”
President Antonin Novotny of
Czechoslovakia called Tuesday 
for action on a proposed world 
Communist conference. His call 
in Vienna, Austria, was seen as 
an indication that the proposed 
meeting may at last be m o y j^  
Out of the discussion stage. No-
j to lN I N N W  
i . ;  Kedi meeting
votny, who also heads the 
Czech Communist party, said it 
is urgent that concrete prepara­
tions be started for the confer­
ence, desired by the Soviet Un­
ion as a means of coping with 
its dispute with China.
Walter Reuiher appears to be 
liquidating major financial m- 
terests in the A F L C W ^ m p r^  
aration for pulling his 1,500,000- 
member United Auto Workers 
out of the labor federation, in­
formed sources say in Washtog- 
ton. The AFLCIO’s industrial 
union departinent, Rfeuther’s 
last remaining power base with 
in the federation, is rapidly and 
deliberately, spending itself out 
of money it was reported;
Pope Paul left his bed today 
and appeared at his window to 
bless a  crowd Of thousands as­
sembled in St. Peter’s Square 
for All Saint’s Day. He had been 
confined to bed sinCe Saturday 
after suffering a relapse. But 
his temperature returned to nor­
mal Tuesday, and his doctors 
permitted him to go to the win­
dow on his third-floor Vatican 
apartment today for the special 
occasion
Clyde McDonald, 49, of To- 
Vonto was named general man­
ager of the Canadian Daily 
Newspaper Publishers Associa­
tion today. Mr. McDonald join­
ed the CDNPA staff Oct. 1, leav­
ing the presldqihcy of McDonald 
Research Ltd., a  company- he  
formed in 1957. .
Trade Minister WIntera j a ld
Tuesday in Montreal that Expo 
served as a  catalyst to VoUdlfy 
true Canadian unity." He told 
a dinner sixj»»ored by the Can­
adian Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion that Only a man such as 
Pierre Dupuy. Expo commls 
slonet-general, could have con­
vinced 80 many nations oi 
Expo’s success before it opened
And In Albuquerque, N.M., 
Mrs. mivann Miner’s gasoline 
credit card became badly bent 
recently, so a service station 
filled out a  form asking a re­
placement and Sent It to .the 
home office. The station noted 
on the form that the card had 
been“ badley bent.’’ The new 
credit card arrived a few days 
later at Mrs. Miller’s house. ] t 
was made out to "Badley Bent 
3221 Rio Grande Blvd NW, Al' 
buquerque, N.M.’’
SUMMERLAND, B.C. (C P l-  
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Holler and 
tie ir  elto t children Were left 
lomeless Tuesday when their 
lome a t nearby Paradise Fists 
was burned to the ground. The 
family could not < Call for help 
until too vlate because thqlr 
phone and a neighbor’s phone on 
to e  same party line Were out of 
order.
couVerii SVenidh language rMdio 
station/slated to go on the a |r 
Tuesday will ndt be operating 
until early December. He said 
it took longer than expected tp 
finalize budgets, gather the staff 
and clear the availability pf net^ 
wdrjk program® ‘froto Montreal.
PLAN SUBDIVISION
SURREY, B C. (CP)-Munlcl 
pal council has given third reed 
ing to a bylaw that will estab­
lish a new subdivision in Clover 
dale and spark a $1,600,000 resi­
dential development. Final ap­
proval is. expected npxt week
COMMITTED irO TRIAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bei^ 
nard Glover, 36, was formally 
committed to trial Tuesday, 
charged with the attempted 
murder of his estranged wife 
DOreeh. Mrs. Glover told the 
hearing Glover attacked her 
with a knife Sept. 12.
AGREEMENT REACHED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Rich­
mond firm and a striking union 
agreed 'in court Monday to keep 
the peace pending a hearing of
BRIDGE DOUSED
KAMLOOPS iCP) -  Vandals 
soaked the old bridge to North 
Kamloops with gasoline Tuesday 
and attempted to bum it. The 
highway bridge, no longer in 
service, was saved by firemen 
before any damage was caused.
NICOSIA (AP)-^Three aitoed 
’j^rkiiiWi^n^otSi dM  Rm S 
Dcnktash were afrestfed Tuesi 
day when they tried to land se­
cretly on the Cyprus coast on 
Instiructions of th® Turkish gov. 
emment, a Grebk-Cypriot state­
ment said. Denktas, 43, is a  
Turkish-Cyprlot leader long ac­
tive in the struggle between 
Turkish- and Greek-Cypriots. 
He once led the Turkish-Cyprior 
Cornmunal chamber and was at- 
torney-general pf Cyprus.
D R IW  DON'T WAUL
 i / p b « ^ / ‘to /^driv i;l;’(ton^
iVmlk*’’ totow /inhuai?btow *® k 
fuito-ralsirig;’tor ̂  toe' MbntreSl 
Aisbciation for the/ Bliind. :Np- 
body walked but some rUn Y^hah 
they heard about /top playboy 
bumiies ' who were on hand, to 
help out.
/:.7;;:BYTHE.BUCTaEt,, 
Mount W a i a  1 e a 1 e, on toe 
I s l a n d  of Kauai, in toe 
Haivaiian Islands, has an 




Tuesday night imposed state 
control on all financial transac­
tions with foreign coiuitrles. The. 
mOve was timed to ; colneic’e 
with toe 13th anniversary today 
q£;/the Algerian independeh' a 
u p  r  1 s i  n g. Overseas dealitos 
would be the prerogative of the 
three Algerian ;ptate"b 
Algerian national bank, the 
Credit Populaire, and the Ban- 
que Exterieuxe d’Algeria. '
PLYMOUTH, England (CPi 
-Lo c a 1 government officials 
called a special meettog Tues­
day to plan action to deal with 
pollution of three resort beaches 
with oil from a Belgian tanker.
^ e  special purposes commit­
tee of Plympton Rural Council, 
responsible for the beaches in 
the Plymouth area, will seek fi­
nancial help from the national 
government for the cleanup, 
said Colin Crocker, assistant 
clerk of the council;
An estimated 50 tons of oi) 
gushed from the 69,000-ton Bel­
gian tanker Fina Norvege after 
its hull w a s  damaged in a gale 
off Plymouth Friday night. The 
tanker was dropping its anchors 
in Plymouth Sound when one 
punctured the hull and released 
the oil.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Prices were 
mixed in light morning activity 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
today. ■
Following Tuesday’s 2.17-point 
tumble—sharpest daUy loss in 
more than a  year—the indus­
trial index held virtually steady 
a t 157.38, down .01. Brokers said 
the drop was caused by weak' 
ness in the New York market.
At Toronto. Levy Industries, 
which reported sharply - in 
creased earnings last week, 
jumped 1% to 34%, after an in­
crease of 2 Tuesday.
Dofasco and Texaco gained % 
each to 20% and 30%, Stelco % 
to 20% and Acklands and Alcan 
y* each to 14 and 25%. Moore 
Corp. fell % to 30% and CPR 
and Walkers % each to 60% and 
32%, respectively.
In metals, Rio Algom picked 
up % to 34% and Patino V4 to 
14. Roman Corp. declined % to 
28%.
Among western oils, Banff 
was down V* to 14V4 and Cen- 
tral-Dcl Rio and Husky Oil % 
each to 17% and 21%.
On index, golds fell .43 to 
163.62 and western oils .04 to 
198.17. Base metals gained .06 to 
106.05.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 973,000 
compared with 708>000 at the 
same time Tpesday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 21 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -4.63 Inds. -.01
Rails -2.69 Golds -.43
Utilities —.38 B. Metals -I-.06 
W. Oils -.0 4




Molson’s "A" 20% 21
Noranda 50% 51
Ogilvie Flour 11% 11%
OK. HeUcopters 3.30 3.35
Rothmans ' 23 , 23%
Saratoga Proces. 3.70 3.75
Steel of Can. 20 20%
Traders Group "A” 7% 7%
United Corp. "B” 13% 13%
Walkers 32 32V4
Woodward’s ‘‘A’’ 16% lOys
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil ; 36%
Central Del Rio 17% 
Home “ A" 23%











PRESTON, Ont. (C P)-A  ju­
dicial inquiry into the removal 
of two young sisters from a fos­
ter home started a five-day ad­
journment today to await re­
sults . of psychological tests of 
Mrs. Arthur Timbrell.
Mrs. Timbrell was involved in 
a dispute Sept. 28 when workers 
with the Waterloo County Chil­
dren’s Aid Society, accompa­
nied by police, forcibly removed 
the children from her home. A 
report by a society psychologist, 
made public Monday, described 
Mrs. Timbrell as "exhibiting 
psychopathic behavior’’ a n d 
laving a strong need for chil­
dren. '■
Mrs. Timbrell, 43-y e a r  -o 1 d 
mother of nine, refused to re­
turn the children to the society 
Aug. 10. The Timbrells! applied 
to adopt the children but were 
rejected and the children were 
taken away. ■
Following the seizure. Pre­
mier John Roberts ordered an 
investigation of the case.
Thomas B. O’Neill, Toronto 
lawyer representing Mrs. Tim 
brell; said Tuesday he asked for 
adjournment to permit inde­
pendent psychological tests at a 
clinic. He said the examination 
would take two days. .
Earlier. Wilson Hunsberger. 
director of the county CAS. told 
the inquiry the society learned 
of "a substantial series of crim­
inal convictions involving three 
members of the Timbrell family 
and a serious involvement with 
the law of a fourth member."
"This indicated a pattern , of 
anti-social behavior of such 
magnitude th®b it was entirely 
out of the question to consider 
the adoption application of Mr. 
and Mrs. Timbrell.’’
He said the report, by CAS 
psychologist Ruth Conley last 
August, also formed the basis 
for rejection.
crest Kitchens Ltd. claims its 
employees have been harassed 
by pickets Of the International 
Woodworkers of America. *
DAMAGE WIDESPREAD
WILLIAMS LAKE (C P I-  
Heavy rain and snow in the 
Cariboo Tuesday disrupted tele­
phone communication in Wil­
liams Lake. 100 Mile House and 
Lac La Hache. Trees were 
knocked across telephone lines 
and it was hours before the 
damage was repaired.
START DELAYED
VANCOUVER I CP) — A CBC 













ties. 132 , rooms 
completely’ mod­
ernized. More than 
100 tastefully fur­
nished rooms with 
television, radio, 
MUZAK, and pri­
vate bath. Dining 
l o u n g e  facilities
Room. AU public 
rooms air-Condi 
tioned for your 
comfort and relax­
ation. Plenty of 
parking.
LOW RATES:
Single without bath $4.00 
With bath or shower
—35.50 - $7.50 
Write or phone for weekly 
rates.







“Hell Is Good News”




LONDON (AP)—The British 
government has decided to com­
plete its military and political 
w i t h d r  a w a  1 from turbulent 
South Arabia by Nov. 30, 40 
days ahead of schedule, in­
formed diplomatic sources re­
ported T u  e s d a y  night. The 
speed-ups is to be announced in 
Parliament Thursday by For­
eign Secretary George Brown 
Informants said the withdrawal 
is designed to impel rival na­
tionalist grpups into an agree­

















Alcan Aluminium 25'/4 25%
B.C.. Sugar 30 40
B;C. Telephone 59 60%
Bell Telephone 44V(i 44%
Can. Breweries 7V4 7%
C, P. R. 60% 60%
Chemcell 8% 0
Comlnpo 27% 27V4
Cwis. Paper 27% 27%
Crush International W i 11%
Dlst, Seagrams 36% 37
Domtar H% n%
Fam. Players 30% 39%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 16% 19%
Inter. Nickel 112% 113%
Kelsey-Hayes 15'/4 15%
Loblaw "A" 7 7%
PIPELINES







Cdn. Imp. Comm. 11%
Montreal 11%







































BRITANNIA BEACH, B.C! 
(CP)—A school and more than 
30, homes were evacuated after 
Britannia Creek burst its banks 
and flooded low - lying areas 
of this Howe Sound village 
Tuesday.
Basements were flooded up to 
a depth of five feet and two 
feet of water covered the Sea 
view highway, ,,
At one stage it was feared a 
high - liressure water pipeline 
above the six-room Britannia 
Beach elementary school would 
burst. '
But residents said later the 
floodwaters .were receding and 
the danger appeared to be over.











Coming to the Kelowna 
Community Theatre 
Saturday, November 4thi 
a t 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna.
All reserved seat tiokets 
aell for $3.00 at Dyok’a 
Drugs or from any 
Rotarlan.
Tills is the only Valley 
performance so buy your 
tickets now and avoid the 
rush.
w i l t
Here is a masterpiece in Scandinavian cabinet design. The long sweeping front is strikingly divided into perfectly 
balanced panels and extra workmanship is evident in the beading around the entire frame and legs. Featuring the 
INTEGRATED SOUND/STORAGE SYSTEM with two 15” ovals and four 3 / / ’ speakers, this cabinet will also 
accommodate STEREO 8 TAPE ACCESSORY UNIT. Sliding centre doors conceal storage space for up to 150 
albums. Pilot and Record Player Compartment lights. Cabinet in Satin Walnut or Natural Walnut veneers.















unique drami iverfilinnl... Lei 
Marvin I natural foF thi roll.:.
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The New York Life Insop- 
ance Company Is pleased 
to announce the opening of 
an office a t 1564, Pandosy 
St. (Williams Block), Kel­
owna. B.C. to serve their 
clients, new and old, In the
JCDeŵit 'WJ I
Okanagan.
ROBEUIT T. S.B s  GRAHAM, 
a Chartered Life Under­
writer with 21 years experi­
ence with New York Life, la 
well qualified to look after 
your Ufe Inmiranoe needs. 
Uhe New York life  la one
Of the largest a n d   __
t floancial Institutions In the 
I erarld and la a  mutual corn- 
established In 1845 
!.<5aauutieee-4e»-e«Nie- 
lOO years.
i r r i l e i t e  
ev see-
vtee or lufenaatleo. 
I t  T. B. ORARAM 762-1437.
1) 09S « I1
IMRII OMIREI .
iNVRiiiKiMiim
JM JMN , maum
MMCWmlJMaDl
I K n i i D i i D i i i
RADIO—AM/FM with AFC and FM Stereo MPX.
PHONO — Tilt-down automatic GARRARD 3000 record changer with Astatic 133 
cartridge.
CHASSIS — All transistor SOLID .STATE chassis, 30 transistors plus 21 diodes.
t o n e  CONTROLS — Separate Treble and Bass.
SPEAKERS — Two 9'' ovals, two whlzzcrs. Provision for external speakers.
CABINET — "Slim Line" in Grained Walnut finish. H.
28%’’, W. 40", D. 10%" only.
Only .......................................... .. ................... ......... 2 8 4 9 5
RADIO — AM/FM with AFC and FM Stereo MPX.
PHONO -  Automatic BSR UA 25 record changer with Astatic 
133 cartridge.
CHASSIS — All transistor SOLID STATE chassis, 20 transis­
tors, 21 diodes.
TONE CONTROLS — Separate Treble and Bass.
SPEAKERS — 'Two 0" ovals, two whlzzera. Provision for 
, axtemal apeakera.
CABINET — Contemporary in Na­
tural Walnut veneer. Record stor­
age space. II. 25 ”, W. 50", D. 17%". 2 7 9 9 5
SEE THEM DISPLAYED ON OUR 
SHOWROOM ELOOR NOWl
I cm rt
H* AiaillMaM M 
10.
LAST TIMES TODAY 
7 and D p.m. BARR & AKDERSONI f f l l l m i m l l i  i i n k l l l l r w i m w w
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Secondary school students 
from the Okahagan and Kam­
loops areas will be featured on 
the popular CBG-TV education­
al qidz program; Reach For The 
Top, during the 1967-68 season.
iagan-Kmrilo^>s.-zone-
WHITE TRUCKS AND RED APPLES
White Trucks Is not pro­
moting only Kelowna and 
Ogopogo; efforts how include 
Okanagan apples. T h e  firm 
had .them: shiimed to- * Chi­
cago/convention of th® Amr 
ericari Trucking Association. 
Enjoying the fruit are frOm 
the left J . N; Bauman, presi­
dent, White Motor Corpora­
tion, E. W. Swan, executive 
vice - president. Consolidated 
Freightways, ■ H. D. Weller, 
executive vice - president. 
White Truck division and G. 
D. Robinson of Kelovma, gen­
eral manager. White Truck 
Manufacturing Ltd. The hpr
pies were shipped by truck 
from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
at tile request of H. J . Nave, 
president of the White Truck 
division. They were used dur­
ing an inspection of a Kel­
owna-built White Western Star 
truck model. White Trucks 
will try to have Kelowna ap­
ples at all large showings of 
the White Star. “When a pros­
pect is .^eating an apple, he 
listens,’* a company spok'es- 
mian said. Last year the com­
pany had ash trays designed 
with a model of Ogopogo, to 
use in promotional Work.
Sunshine, color and spectacu­
lar Okanagan scenery.
T h a t ’s what the Okahagtm 
Similkameen Tourist A^sbciatibn 
has packed into a 25-ihinute film 
designed to attract visitors to 
the land of Ogopogo.
T h e  soft-sell film, Okanagan 
Safari, a result of two years 
work, was previewed at the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce of­
fice, Tuesday afternoon, prior 
to its leaving on a safari of its 
own.
'The color-sound production, 
filmed in 1965, is heavy on let­
ting the Okanagan tell its own 
story, and light on unnecessary 
commentary.
For the next two weeks the 
film will be available to Kel­
owna service clubs, then it 
moves on to Vernon and Pen­
ticton, before telling the Oka­
nagan story nationally 
the United States.
’The safari - begins in the 
Princeton-Hedley ar®a. with a 
trail ride and spectacular moim- 
tairi views, before moving on to 
Osoyoos.
Good musical background, 
coupled with flowing crop and 
blossom shots, set the scene, for 
a family trip from ^sbuth to 
north.
Familiar fruit stands give way 
to equally familiar lake and 
Iseach scenes,
Although the family makes its 
trip by car, many aerial Views 
are /used, particularly in the 
southern Valley.
Commentary is used only 
where necessary, with the cam­
era letting the scenery tell the
Shimming, with a relaxed.
Regional districts will be dis­
cussed at the second in- a series' 
of chamber of commerce lunch­
eons, to be held Monday at 12 
noon Is the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Guest speaker will be C. H. L. 
Woodward, director of munici­
pal administration In the pro­
vincial government.
Rev. A. C. llamill, president 
of the Kelowna and District 
Ministerial Association, has is­
sued this statement! “Whereas 
111 any members of this commun­
ity have been given the impres- 
Blon the Kelowna and District 
Ministerial Association is sup­
porting the present Power For 
Today campaign In the Kelowna 
Aquatic, members of this body 
wish to Inform the citizens of 
the community the ministerial 
association is in no way con­
nected with, or supporting this 
campaign:’’ ,
Department of highway crews 
were busy, on Bernard Avenue 
early today, preparing to paint 
the white centre line. Painting 
of the line puts the finishing 
touqh on Kelowna’s “new’’, main 
street. .
Sunny. ?
P Mainly sunny Is the forecast 
for the Kelowna district ThUrs 
day.
Winds should be light.
Tuesday’s high and low were 
52 and 37, with .25 Inches rain, 
compared with 52 and 30 a year 
ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Thursday In Kelowna are 
30 and 55.
a
A meeting to form an Okana­
gan Trailer club will be held 
Sunday a t the Capri Motor 
Hotel.
Bob Ellis of Vancouver, 
member of the Roadrunners 
Travel Trailer Club of B.C, 
will be In charge of the meeting 
The Travel T a ile r  Club bl 
America was formed In 1954 for 
owners of rccreatlonl vehicles
III recognition of the nationa 
and international growth of re­
creational vehicles of all types 
the name has been changed to 
the International TraVel and 
Trailer Cliibs of America. All 
types of motor homes are elig­
ible.
The addition of the term Inter­
national was In recognition of 
the first Canadian division, B,C 
People from Vernon, Pcntlc-’ 
ton and Kelowna are expected 
to attend the organizational 
meeting.
easy-pace of living is emphasiz­
ed throughout. The ■ Penticton 
Peach Festival; with its rodeo 
and parade, gets good play, as 
does swimming, sailing and lake 
tours.:,
The camera takes to the air 
again, for views of Summerland, 
Peachland arid the govern­
ment’s giant Hitoway 97 camp­
s ite ., , /  . ;. , /
INTO KELOWNA
Visitors swing across the Oka­
nagan Lake bridge into Kelow­
na, under sunriy skies, which 
are a big feature Of; the film;
The Okanagan’s fruit induriry. 
with samples right off a tree 
and the expanding grape indus­
try are featured during the Kel­
owna stop.
Although 1965 licence plates 
slightly outdate the film, they 
can’t take away from the scenic 
attractions, such as the city’ 
leading hotels, beaches rind golf 
course.
The pace quickens yvRh some 
exciting water ski shots, then 
swings to the International Re­
gatta, With emphasis on family 
participation. ,
The film’s , one big goof oc­
curs during the Kelowna section 
The commentator says “every 
July the Ogopogo calls people 
to Kelowna’s Regatta,’’ while 
viewers see the fomiliar Ogo- 
poyo statue and the sign adver­
tising the August event.
FAMILY FUN
Aquatic events, the famous 
kite man and the Regatta mid­
way add to the family fun as­
pect of an Okanagan vacation.
North to Vernon, with stops at 
Wood and Kalamalka lakes.
At Vernon the emphasis, 
naturally, is on winter sport.
Another slight goof, as skiers 
catch a ride up Penticton’s 
Apex Alpine, while they should 
»  on Vernon’s Silver Star.
But, to people in Saskatche­
wan or California, It’s still win­
der sport and Vernon’s the 
place to visit.
Skiers of all shapes and sizes 
finally appear on Silver Star, a 
prelude to the Winter Carnival.
Sharp observers will spot re­
tied Vernon mayor Ellwood 
Rice at a carnival ball.
Highlights of the safari end 
the film with a reminder that 
“one visit produces memories 
enough to last a lifetime.’’
The 25 - minute production 
should bring many new visitors 
to the Valley and If they can 
See the same attractions they 
are sure to stay for longer than 
they took to watch the film 
which brought them here.
of coinpetitiott wiU bring togoto"
er students from Kelowna, Kam­
loops; North Kamloops, Oliver,
Salmon Arm, Suirimerland, Vei> 
non and Penticton. From Nov.
13 to 16, the Gkanagan-Kam- 
loops, zone competition will be 
video-taped at th e . Kelowna 
Community Theatre.
T h is  series of games, culmin­
ating in a zone championship 
match, will be televised in the 
Gkanagan-Kamlopps areas on 
Sundays at 5:30 p.m. from Nov.
26 to  Jan. 14.
Winner of the Gkanagan-Kam-1 equal 
loops zone of Reach For The j strata
From a humble beginning— 
the first series was of only 15 
weeks duration—the pqo^am 
las now spread to 10 btiier cen­
tres in Canada. The Vancouver 
edition is now in its seventh 






together 40 teams, comprismg 
160 students.
We will award mOre than 
$7>000 in scholatohip prizes this 
year,’’ Kennedy said.
Host and quizmaisterbn Reach 
For 'The Top is Terry Gamer, 
who has been with' the program 
since the beginning. **The pro­
gram should not be categorized 
as being strictly educational,’" 
says Garner; “it is designed as 
entertainment for young people 
and for adults.’’ ;
Participants are given an 
opporturiily to; demon- 
their capabihties ; for
of poUuted Okaritosu
w to t Bay PeriraUlt 
would like : to pass arourid'/tbe 
B.C. Legiriature. ' V ;';/;; '
The B.C. Liberal party-leader 
made this statemeUt in Kelovma 
Tuesday at a  public meeting mi 
pollution, sponsored by the Kel­
owna and District Libertd .As- 
sociatiori.; Only 40 people httend- 
e d . ^ ' " V ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' / ' ■- ; '
Mr: Perrault said he-,would 
bring the Okanagan pollution 
problem before the House in 
January, and he hoped a  stand­
ing conunittee would be formed 
to investigate it.
“Delegates from the Okana­
gan could come to Victoria,’’ he 
said. “This would inspire meni- 
bers to support financial grants 
solve tile problem of pollu
tion.”  /
Lack of. money seemea to' be
H e  said:the Okahaf^ri nerided 
ito own' laboratories and two 
more men. and the. municipality 
needed ̂ m o ^ . / ':
KMowna is putting 80 ions'o( 
phosfgiates a year into Okana­
gan Lake; which act as nutri­
ents .to stimulate algae growth.
Dr. Clarke said where algae 
erists there is an increase in 
bacteria resulting In problems 
such as hay fever, dermatitis, 
ear infections, sore throats and 
other infections. ’ '
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., is 
putting 500 to 800 tons of sugar, 
a year into Okahagan Lake, Dr. 
Clarke said. He said the com­
pany is aware of the problem' 
and Is doing, everything possible 
o find a  solution. '
Phosphate - containing deter­
gents are being discharged Into 
the' lake at the rate of six to 10
Top will receive a cash scholar-j quick recall of general inform-
ation, and I might add,’’ saic 
to get
ship of $400 for their school. In 
addition, the victorious team 
will compete with Vancouver, 
Fraser Valley and Vancouver 
Island teariis for.the B.C. cham­
pionship and could eventually 
reach the national Reach For 
. . The Top championships, which
8 p.m. — i   ist, will be held in Vancouver next 
sponsored by :the ChUrch pf Igujujugy^
Christ. 1 At the conclusion of the 1966-
Sunnyvale Workshop 57 national championships, the
(Bertram Street) Canadian champions played vic-
p.m. to 5 p.m. — SUnnyvale Uors from Top of the Form, a 
bazaar. , , „  similar English program, with
Former Rutland Catholic the visitors from England win-
Church . ning by a slim margin,
p.m. — Kelowna  ̂Judo Club Roger Kennedy, producer of 
classes for girls, 9 and up. Reach For The Top, visualizes
United Church Hall the day when teams from many
8 p.m. —- Kelowna Men’s Choir other countries will Compete
practice. New meriibers wel- Reach For The Top began on 
come. CBC television in Vancouver on
Okanagan Regional Library Patrick’s Day, 1961. “You 
(Queensway) , might say the program has had
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Open to Uhe luck of the Irish,’’ says Ken-
the pubRc. Ari; exhibit in the Inedyi
board room: •
p.m. — lib ra ry  winter filip 
series, open ,to the publiC.
Kelowna Secondary School 
6 p.m. to 8 p;m.—Girls’ basket­
ball, 14 and under, in the 
auditorium.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Ski condition­
ing in the west gym.
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym 
8 p.m. - 10 p.m. — Wrestling 
and weightlifting, ast gym.
Gamer, “they seem 
quicker every year.’’
Following is the taping sched­
ule for the Okariagan-Kamloops 
zone. There will be two games 
on each of the first three nights 
ith taping scheduled to com- 
ence at 8 p.m. The zone final 
Nov. 16 will be taped at 7:45
p.m. /  ;
Nov. 13—(A) North Kamloops 
vs. Oliver, (B) Summerland vs 
Kamloops; Nov. 14~(C) Pentic­
ton vs. Vemon, (D) Kelowna 
vs. Salmon Arm; Nov. 15—Win­
ner of A vs. winner of B; win­
ner of C vs. winner of D; and 
Nov. 16—zone final.
The public is invited to attend 
the tapings, free of charge. 
FYee tickets for each of the four 
evenings will be available at 
schools taking part and from 
CHBC-TV, Kelowna or CFCR- 
TV, Kamloops. '
the m ajor. problem in establish^ 
ing'PoUutibn control, according 
to the three panel speakers.
They were P. D.-Stuart, Pen­
ticton, chairman of the Okana­
gan Watershed PoRution Control 
Coimcil, and members Aid., J. 
W. Bedford, and medical health 
officer Dr. D. A. Clarke, both 
of Kelowna. Moderator was H. 
D. Kinney. : ■
Aid. Bedford said standards 
are needed to control dumping 
of effluent, also technical ad­
vice from experts and regiona 
DOllution control outlets formec ? 
by the B.C. government to deal 
with local problems.
He. stressed the need for cost- 
sharing factors. “We n e e <  
money to effect control, long­
term, low-interest loans,’’ ‘ 
said.
“We know what our responsi­
bilities as a municipality are 
but we don’t  feel tile federal 
and provincial governments 
know theirs,’’ he said.
Dr. Clarke said there was 
Rttle leadership being expressed 
by municipalities, “they don’ ; 
say what they want."
pounds per person per year.
The medical health bfticer 
said he would like to visit 
other places, inclutling Lake 
Tahoe in the U.S., to see f i r s t . 
land how otiier centres 3 are 
lapdling the pollution problem, 
xit he and his staff are “riot 
aUowed’’ to leave the health 
unit area.
He said $18,000,000 has been 
sperit on Lake Tahoe to date, in 
an attempt to eliminate poUu? 
tiori, with 80 per cent of the 
finances comtog from the state 
and federal governments and 20 
per cent locally.
Mr. Stuiurt traced the history 
of the Okanagan Watershed Pol­
lution Control Council, formed 
three years ago of U  municipal-* 
ities from the Okanagan .water> 
shed in the north to the U.S. 
border.: ■ ■'
He said munlclpalittes put up 
$4,000 for a  testing program of 
lake water, ciriried out by the 
Sununerland research station. A 
report submitted in September, 
1966, confirmed Okanagan Lake 
had a  pollution problem.
JOE KEENAN
, J . H. Keenan, former manag­
ing director of the Royal Anne 
Hotel, is leaving Nov. 11 to 
manage an hotel in the British 
West Indies.,
Mr. Keenari came to Kelowna 
from Whitehorse, Yukon Terri­
tories, in 1961. When the Royal 
T, I I Anne was sold last year he re-
The Okanagan Regional Lib- unquished his managing job.
In his new position he wlU 
n m \x>ard T /oL^anage the sCven-year-old Gal-
. r .  op«. to the pub. S  Hotel «“ 
lie and documentary films in- 
elude Helicopter Canada, B i r d  Pf‘n®eKuPert and
Helicopter Canada is a trip While in Kelowna, Mr. Keenan
across the country showing such toruied a _ musical group, the
views as a waterless Bay of I Kelowna Minstrels and perform* 
Fundy -channel, cities with ®d with them for three years, 
super highways, a distant shot He I9 a former executive 
of a prospector probing for ore member of the chamber of 
n the “middle of nowhere’’ and commerce, a Rotarlan for five 
Niagara Falls from a new years, and organized the Grld- 
angle. The film runs for 50 m ln-Iron Club, a group promoting 
utes and is in color. Kelowna at the Grey Cup
Bird of Passage Is a 10-mln- games 
ute film about a young Japa- 
ncse-Canadlan businessman, in 
Montreal, recalling events of the 
Second World War when the 
Japanese-Canadian community 
of B.C. was uprooted and moved 
inland from the Pacific Coast.
Paddle to the Sea Is a chil­
dren’s odssey—the journey of a 
hand-carved toy canooman, from 
Canada’s northern forest, down­
stream to a distant sea. 'The ad­
ventures include a watersnako 
slipping across the bow, a 
green frog taking refuge from 
a pike, and a staggering plunge 
down the Niagara cataract, un­
til by luck and kindness the 
canoe reaches sca^
sonic lodge and Shriners and 
did: promotional work for the 
city’s centennial committee.
He Is a member of the Ma-
A slave day Saturday earned 
Kelowna Teen Town March of 
Dimes campaign $105. ^
Janice Gdegard, oqe of two 
members in charge of this 
year’s campaign, said the tota 
was more than last year. A sec­
ond slave day will be held Nov, 
25. Slaves may be hired at the 
foyer of Kelowna Memoria' 
Arena then.
The next Teen Town money- 
raising project is next weekenc 
A bicycle' marathon begins Nov, 
10 at 5 p.m. and continues unti 
Nov. 12 at 5 p.m.
The marathon will be held in 
the A'and W parking lot.
Process Can Be Increased
He said the process of eutrp- 
phication is a  natural one, in 
which clear water turns to a 
slough taking 100s or 1,000s of 
years. The addition of nutrients 
shortens the process to 20 to 50 
years. ■ ■
Mr. Stugrt said, some, action 
miist be taken on iriunicipal 
sewage disposal.
“Although systems in the 
three VaUey cities are the mori 
advanced to Canada for com­
parative areas, they are not 
good enough," he said. “ They 
do not remove chemicals, nit­
rates and phosphates.
He said there are two alterna­
tiv e s—  further treatment by 
chemical means, a  costly pro­
cess, or removal of the effluent 
from toe lake system arid using 
t  on the land.
Penticton has such a pilot 
program to effect, discharging 
effluent onto toe land, and a 
brief has been submitted to pro­
vincial health autoorities. If ac­
cepted, the federal government 
will be asked for a grant for a 
four-year program, Mr. Stuart 
said.
He described the Okrinagan 
Watershed Pollution Control 
Council as a fact-finding body 
with no authority to make regu­
lations, or to sea they are en 
forced.
Dr. Oarke - suggested the 
north and south Okahagan union 
boards of health be combinec 
and given authority to act., Mr 
Stuart’s solution to lack of -auth­
ority was to combine the three 
Interior regional districts.
Kelowna Chamber of Com 
merce president K. P . Hardlni 
said technical experts appeared 
unable to agree on the best way 
to stop pollution or upgrade 
sewage plants.
Mr. Stuart said toe problem 
. a complex one, with a  differ­
ent solution for different areas* 
Aid, Bedford said land d u m ^  
ng of sewage was a  stop-gap 
until a  more scientific method 
was found.
During an exchange between 
Dr. Clarke and Mr. Harding, toe 
medical health officer - accused 
he chamber of “wool gather^ 
ng" and said the- chamber 
vould do well to support what 
s being done by local authorl-
h V spake of toe Sunday boat 
trip taken earlier this year by 
he chamber to Inspect lake pol­
lution and said they missed toe 
mportant poUution spots, such 
as the log boom and Brent’s
“The chamber didn’t  go there, 
they went on a  nice trip smith ' 
where they could stop for cof- 
; ee,". he said.
Harold Langham commented 
on janitors, hotels and cafes 
dumping water in storm drains 
which empty Into Okanagan 
Lake at toe west end of Bernard 
Avenue; the city’s too-small 
sewage system and campers 
dumping effluent. Dr. Clarke 
termed these ‘‘domestic prob­
lems." He said the major prob- 
lems are the three Valley sew­
age outfalls and commercial 
discharges.
$31,000 NOW
The Central Okanagan United 
Appeal has collected $31,000 to 
date. The goal of toe 1067 cam­
paign Is $58,000, 10 per cent 
higher than 1966. Campaign re­
turns support 18 agencies com­
prising toe Central Okanagan 
Community Chest. The area Is 
covered by more than 1,000 can­
vassers.
CITY, DISTRia CREWS
Set For Ite and SnowThey're
Wondering what kind of a 
winter lies ahead?
Take a tip from city erews 
who are pireparlng for a long 
cold one.
Studying weather forecasts 
I- on many rcRi»n*ibilltles of 
( ,'orge Brownlee, superintend- 
c t of public works for the City
0 Kelowna.
The city keeps 1.000 cubic 
y -rds of sand on hand and hat 
t -'I more pits where more can
1 • obtained if the need arises.
j. V ; ‘’-Vi
I,S'!//;
A ,:dr?h / ' t o ’/ Mifek
attachments for — -----
ran be ready to go Into opera 
lion at an hour’s notice.'
U s t  year the first call came 
Nov. a .  During the season. 
M l, KMHpmiad a a d u  of salt arwa
used to melt ice on clto streets 
and roads. Figures for 1966 show 
le works crew took care of 
1.8 miles of paved roads, 32.7 
miles of oiled roads, 1.9 miles of 
gravelled, roads and 16.9 miles 
of lanes.
Ekiuipinent includes t h r e e  
singlo-axle trucks with blades, 
four single-axle units with sand 
spreaders, two graders which 
can be adapted to snow clear­
ing, two frontrend loaders, two 
light tractors and one sidewalk 
plow. The superintendent has 
a - eiww' <i6"l9-ta ■ aatt-an.-~~««---" 
In sanding city streets, prior­
ity Is given toe downtowp area 
and streets near Important 
buildings such as the hospital 
The department of highways 
keeps Harvey Avenue clear and, 
on a  cost sharing basts. Bap
nard Avenue and Pandosy 
Street.
Preparations are more gigan­
tic for A. U  Frecbalm, district 
engineer with the department of 
highways.
Ills area has 650 miles of 
roads, from Trout Creek to 
Wood l.ake. including not only 
Highway 97 but side roads In 
the Joe Rich and McCulloch 
areas.
Sanding roads In winter takes 
an average of 24.000 tsms of 
sand. Crews began months ago  ̂
do-wSwresss.—laswi'—stoek-plln—Jog. atoy- 
winter use. Sand Is stored about 
every 10 miles along the high­
way.
In addition to sand, 100 tons 
of caVclum and 150 tons of salt 
are used.
Crews wtwk m  tww todlis tm
h
winter, one during the dav and , 
one at night. When conditions 
warrant, 24-hour duty goes into 
effect.'............... 'I
Priority In snow clearing! and 
sanding Is given to Highway 97, 
then to feeder routes such as 
Ijtkeshore Road, school bua 
routes and finally minor feed­
er roadsj on a density of po­
pulation basis.
Diplomacy is considered a 
major asset for both the city 
and highway officials. People 
are continuously calling, asking
on their section of toe road 
“Patience Is the answer, for 
ouraelvMl and lor people phefk- 
ing,’’ one official said.
Dally road reports will be 
carried by the Courier early la WOULP YOU BEUEVE A. 
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In his ar^inCfit against,the re-zon- 
ing 61 soirte city p^perty, D. Fill- 
more 6n Monday n i^ t  sthick sharply 
at the present CIVIC/'̂ a 
system. He did not argue that the sys­
tem was wrong lyut rather.
It was not working as it shoiid4|nd not 
workiiig, perhaps, tor ttie jfe^efil p i 
the city. ‘v; //.■
Mr. Fillmore touched on a suj>icct 
wbieh has been giving increasing pubr 
lie concern: > the great Control o l  city 
affairs in the hands of staff committees.
/  These committees are composed of 
key personnel on the  ̂ city staff who 
are supposed to examine, assess, ana­
lyze situations, proposals and com­
plaints affecting the city. The com­
mittees^ report to city council.
The increasing' concern is because 
there is a growmg belief that SAC not 
only administers, it also makes policy. 
This because council has abrogated 
its power to SAC.
/Mr. Fiffmpre p̂  no blame on 
the shoulders of SAG. On the con­
trary, he treated the committee with 
cohsideration. He repeatedly said that 
“any employee or agent has the basic 
responsibility of putting his employer’s 
interests first above all others. It is 
then for the employer to apply any 
suggestion his greater experience^ and 
understanding gained in the business 
world th ro u ^  havmg to maintain a 
good reputation, and then to decide 
(1) Whether it is  even in his short- 
suggested; (2) if, so, whether it is also 
tertti selfish interests to do what is 
in his lorig-tcnn interê ^̂  do so or 
whether the long-term effect of insist­
ing on something he has the, legal 
ri§it to require will; harm his reputa­
tion for faif-dealing and helpful co- 
operation inuch more than the short­
term benefit'; (3) in every case, whe­
ther it is the fair thing tO;do and whe­
ther it involves a breach of the spirit 
of any undertaking, whether legally 
binding or npt; (4) whether, if he has 
agreed on broad detail for a complex 
project and to Co-operate in its being 
carried out, he should still insist on 
every detail for his benefit not specifi­
cally covered in the o r i^ a l  arrange­
ments which may later occur to him 
or his advisers.”
The employer, not the employee, - 
has the experience necessary to recog­
nize and assess the great problems 
arising for a businessman with a com­
plex project and the upsetting effect 
of new and unexpected requirements.
It is the duty of the employee to 
look only at his employer’s interests 
and then it is for the employer to de­
cide the intangible aspects-^what is 
fair, what wjll; hurt his reputationmore 
than any benefit to him from the step 
suggested, what may create intolerable 
situations tor a business or industry. 
In other' wbrds, tlie Employer must 
make the decision and do so on a 
much broader base than the employee 
whose duty it is to consider the im­
mediate instance, not the broader pic­
ture. ■ '
Mr. Fillmore suggested, too, that the 
ability to judge on a broad basis can 
only be obtained through experience. 
Theory is fine, but theories frequently 
stumble on the stone of reality.
The point which provoked Mr. Fill-
e a r i n g
more into making these remarks was 
that in tlie ieonlng case witdcr discus­
sion. the property had been approved 
bv the Glcnmoro council and vmcn 
tlie amalgamation of tliat municipality 
with Kelowna was under discussion, 
the property owners were again as­
sured the Olenmore commitment 
would be honored. Now, however, 
that commitment is being ignored. 
This is the second such instance, the 
first being the Five Bridges area when 
again zoning commitments made prior 
to the vote were later ignored.
White Motors was nearly lost by a 
change - in - the - middle - of - thc- 
stream attitude of city officials. It 
would have been lost had not White 
been so deeply committed.
Recently a major industry was lost 
to Penticton just for this same reason 
Another industry has just about 
thrown in the sponge because it cannot 
get a satisfactory and firm decision 
from council.
During the past few years there 
have been several reports of investors 
anxious to come here, having gone 
elsewhere because of the cavalier 
treatment given them here.
This newspaper has had a growing 
conviction that the present system at 
city hall is not to the advantage of 
the city. This is not casting any asper­
sions at SAC collectively or individual­
ly. Quite the contrary; we,think SAC 
is trying to serve the interests of the 
city, but its decisions are made on a 
narrow basis, While the individuals 
may each be an expert in his field, 
SAC has not the capability to assess 
the long-term ramifications of a pro­
ject because its members simply have 
not had the experience. This is not ' 
their fault, nor their responsibility. 
SAC should report and advise, not 
make decisions.
And SAC is in effect making the 
decisions. It is easy for council to ac­
cept the “advice of experts” and with 
a non-aggressive council and a strong 
SAC not unnaturally the suggestions 
of SAC will be adopted. But those sug­
gestions are not always right for the 
city.
Strangely, it is since the rise of SAC 
in city affairs that this city has lost 
the reputation for fair-dealing which it 
, once enjoyed. And that that reputa­
tion has been lost is surely obvious.
Surely the time has come for this 
city to decide whither it wishes to go 
and how it plans to get there. It needs, 
in short, a new and thorough assess­
ment of itself and its present thinking. 
The time has come, we think, (or the 
advice of experts to be sought and 
considered, but not necessarily ac­
cepted. The yardstick of cqmmqn- 
sense, of reasonableness, of integrity 
should be applied and adhered to.
The tendency at all governmental 
levels these days is to build a bureauc­
racy and to give it ever-increasing 
powers. The fault at all levels of gov­
ernment—including civic lies not 
with the bureaucrats, but with the 
elected representatives who, knowing­
ly or not, abrogate their power.
This was Mr. Fillmore’s ^message to 
city council on Monday night. If the 
council members listened, they were 
given some food for thought for Mr. 
Fillmore is not alone in his thinking.
THE SEASON IS OVER BUT THE 
MEMORY WILL LINGER ON
LETTER TO EDITOR
NEW YORK (AP)—The sea is 
busily eating up gieat chunks of . 
U.S. coastline, costing land and 
home owners millions of dollars 
a year.
In Florida alone, a recent sur­
vey showed, annual losses have 
been running at a rate of $10,- 
600,000.
Excluding Florida, a federal 
study estimated erosion damage 
along the Gulf and Atlantic 
coasts from Texas to New Eng­
land at $31,000,000 annuaUy.
The multi-colored “painted 
cliffs” which bring thousands of 
tourists to Martha!s Vineyard 
off Massachusetts are being 
slowly chewed away.
Waves and s t  <• r  m s have 
washed out 3,000 acres of oyster 
beds and beach along Willapa 
Bay on the Pacific Coast of 
Washington, r ,
Virginia Beach, a Virginia re­
sort area, pumps sand 20 hours 
daily during the off-season to 
replace what is lost to the en­
croaching waters.
Hie Montauk Point lighthouse 
on the southern tip of lo n g  In­
land, whose beacon has guided 
mariners since 1797, stands on a 
cliff which has been eroded al­
most away. The coast guard 
plans eventually to replace the 




Re the recent killing of a 
bear by some would-be sports­
men who photograph much bet­
ter than they shoot, and the 
great cry by animal lovers: it
In Cape May, N.J., two con- js sad to hear of animais suf-
_ .. A. . fermg because of someone s ig-
vents, two hghthouses, a coast norance, but let us remember a
guard radar station and nearly bearichild tragedy in Vernon
a fourth of the community’s this last summer—the bear did
land area have been claimed by 
the Atlantic Ocean.
NEW BILL INTRODUCED
Senator Joseph D. Tydings 
(Dem. Md.) recently introduced 
in Congress-a bill which would 
provide for a three-year, mil­
lion-dollar study by the U.S., 
Army Corps of Engineers of the 
93,000 miles of tidal and Great 
Lakes shoreline.
A study of Maine’s winding 
coast by the federal Soil Conser­
vation Service found that 500 
miles-of/propertyr most of it pri­
vately, owned, was suffering 
from serious erosion damage.
The study said about half of 
this shoreline, with a 5250, 
000,000 value as real estate, 
could be stabilized by planting 
vegetation and building revet­
ments at a cost of $83,000,000. 
The other half would require 
even more expensive treatment, 
including breakwaters.
Beach erosion is a problem 
a l o n g  much of California’s 
lengthy coastline, forcing the 
construction of seawalls and the 
dredging of sand for replace­
ment purposes.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Prem ature Baby 
W as Tongue Tied
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1957
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan was in­
structed by Premier Bennett to inquire 
into the charge of corruption against 
Robert E. Som ers,; a member of the 
Social Credit cabinet, until February 
1956. Chief Justice Sloan is asked to find 
out if companies transferred moneys or 
other properties to Mr. Somers in con­
sideration tor Issuing forest mahage- 
mcnt licences.
20 TEARS AGO 
November IM7
Glen Delcourt collected 2,320 Kinsmen 
’sheli-out" tickets on Halloween to be­
come winner of a fine new bicycle. Wai­
ter Fuller was awarded a special prize 
for coming a close second with a total 
of 2,288 tickets.
30 TEARS AGO 
November 1837 
Capt. C. R. Bull MLA (Liberal), re­
ceived praise for his maiden speech at 
the opening of the legislative session at 
Victoria, lie seconded the reply lo the 
speech from the throne. Alderman 
Cttme, MLA of Vancouver, moved the 
reply A press report by Bruce Hutchin- 
aon was particularly compUmeneUry.
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40 YEARS AGO 
November 1927
With the exception of reririction on 
dances, the remainder of the ban on 
public gatherings was lifted and young 
people of the district regained their 
liberty. All house in the Kelowna district 
where polio cases had developed have 
been released from quarantine. Schools 
■ in the district will re-open Nov. 8 after 
eight weeks of closure.
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1917 
Preparations are being rushed to take 
care of the first men called up under 
the Military Service Act. The govern­
ment anticipates 100,000 reinforcements 
will be received by the first caii-up. 
’They are all single men, or widowers 
without dependents. >
00 YEARS AGO 
' November 1907
News has been received from Califor­
nia of the passing of Mrs. Frederick 
Brent, wife of Frederick Brent, formerly 
resident at Okanagan Mission. She died 
at Diamond, Alameda County, on Oct. 13.
In Passing
A conservative is a person who 
thinks ajiberal is a wild-eyed radical; 
a liberal is n person who believes a 
conservative is a fuddy-duddy oppo­
nent of progress, and each consioers 
himself a middleH)f-thc-roader.
“Quicah Indians in the Peruvian 
Andes, who have no timepieces, can 
tell time almost exactly by intuitiop.” 
—Filler item. It is wondered how 
often they have to wind up their intui­
tion.
N (ioiMit^hcs crsdttcd to It tha 
Associated P r ts i  or Reutmra In Gits
pwprf •IlCi •199 illf fOCIU WWWm pnwiiiwro
tlirrein. All rtgtila of rofNitillcaitlon of 
»i<rdal diipatchea b trtin  a r t  also ra- 
letved.
The scientist who saya fish have a 
sense of humor is undoubtedly jida- 
lalccn, as they don’t laugh themselves 
lo death at bizarre lures some fisher­
men use.
' ■ ■ ■'
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By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
, Our . son was born six wcek.s 
early and tongue-tied, although 
we didn't realize it until the 
doctor let it slip. The doctor 
said the cord wouldn’t have to 
be clipped and it shouldn’t in­
terfere with his talking or eat­
ing.
When we mentioned it to 
friends they said he would stut­
ter and be unable to talk right 
later in life. We are so con­
fused we don’t know what to 
believe. — Mrs. D. H.
This condition should bo wat­
ched for the first year, since 
some change can occur with
?rowth of the mouth structures, 
t used to be believed that the 
cord should be clipped when 
this was detected, but in more 
recent years it has become aj>- 
parent that this is not always 
so. Sometimes there Is enough 
growth so clipping is not re- 
quirfd. Therefore, follow your 
doctor’s advice rather than 
being worried by what others 
any. It clipping Is necessary, it 
can be done later.
If the tongue can be protrud­
ed to touch the lips, or moved 
sideways to touch the corners 
of the mouth, surgery is not 
necessary. An infant will move 
his tongue to these areas if 
they are touched with an object 
such as a spoon or cotton appii- 
eator. " .
Dear Dr. Molner; Is there any 
danger in eating too many eggs? 
My mother used six dozen eggs 
last week in her cooking and for 
meals. I understand that eggs 
are high in cholesterol and that 
too much cholesterol can cause 
heart trouble, gall stones, etc. 
Is that true? Are we in any 
danger? — S. B.
Six dozen egg.s for how many
contaln cholesterol, but so do 
ihany other foods. In (act, some 
bholesterol ft necessary for 
health.
The exart relationship of cho­
lesterol to hardening of the
arteries (and hence heart or 
other trouble) la still the sub­
ject of intense study and It 
probably will 'be some time 
before we have positive ans­
wers.
Personally I see no harm in 
having eggs in moderate quan­
tities — nn egg a day or even 
two, seems to me to present 
no peril. I would, however, 
certainly be cautious beyond 
that, and not make continued 
and heavy daily use of eggs. 
One or two I wouldn’t con­
sider heavy use. Half a dozen 
a day, or any such number, 
would seem to me to be unwise.
Dear Dr. Molner; I have been 
keeping company with a man 
for about a year now. He has 
asked me to marry him, but 
now I have found that ho has 
bean taking psychiatric treat­
ment at a clinic here.
I have been married before 
and loft one man.
My mother and dad and son 
said to marry this man be­
cause ho has a lot of money; 
that, is, his dad has a business.
I cjould leave him after, I mar­
ried him and received a lot of 
money. Do you think this would 
be a safe marriage?—Mrs. E. 
L.8.
“ Psychiatric treatments" is 
as vague as saying he has been 
having "medical treatments" 
for aomething. T his man may 
have been getting psychiatric 
help for some relatively minor 
or even trlval emotional pioi>- 
lem.'Or ho may have some ser­
ious personalitiy disorder. You 
I have given me nothing to go on.
There’s one thing, though—I 
hope the man has sense enough 
not to marry some mercenary 
person who figures she ran get 
a lo( of money from him and 
then walk out.
not use a tranquilizer -Or any 
humane method did be?
I  do not dislike animals, it’s , 
just that I prefer people, and 
if an animal were to pose a 
danger to anyone I would try to 
destroy it regardless of rnethod 
used or consequence to me.
The SPCA get carried away 
with the seal hunt, hunting of 
wild game and the killing of 
animais for human consumption. 
In most cases death is soon in 
coming, but what about cruelty , 
to the animal before slaughter?, 
What have they done about 
branding? v
Oh. I’ve heard it doesn’t  hurt 
the animal as much as it would 
a human—only because the ani­
mal is on the hot end of the 
iron.. How about castration and 
dehorning—no matter how it’s 
done the animal suffers for 
days. Correct me if any of you 
have tried it.
These are just a few of the 
cruei things that go on on every 
farm and ranch in North Am­
erica, not only to a few but to 
most animals.
ANI MALIKER 
EDITOR’S NOTE: It should 
he pointed out again that let­
ters to the editor must be 
signed, whether the name of 
the writer la to be published, 
or not.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 1. 1067
British investigators an­
nounced 22 years ago—in 
194i)—it had been proven 
“as conclusively as possible 
without bodies’’ that Adolf 
Hiller was dead. It was 
found that the Nazi dictator 
had died April 30, 1045, in 
the Chancellery bunker in 
Berlin as the city was over­
run by Allied foices. The in­
quiry reported it was not
Eositive whether Hitler died 
y his own hand or was exe­
cuted at his own command. 
The body had been burned 
in gasoline.
1858—Queen Victoria was 
p r o c l a i m e d  sovereign 
throughout India.
1030—A seamen's strike 
tied up U.S. shipping.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today-in 
1917—Italians retreated be­
yond t h o T a g l l a m c n t o  
River; Germans claimed 
capture of 120,(Ks» prisoners 
and more than 1,000 guns to 
date; French troops ad­
vanced in the Chemin dcs 
Dames area,
Hceond World War 
Twcnly-flvo yeaiH ago to­
day—In 1042—Allied Ijoml)- 
crs attacked Buin and Falsi 
in Solomon Islands for the 
fourth successive day; Al­
lied aircraft sank two Axis 
supply ships at Tobruk and 
bombed targets on the is­
land of Crete.
LONDON (CP) — Britons 
live to a treasure .house of 
buried yesterdays.
Down through pre-Ustory 
and the rise and fall of civili­
zations, most ol the little 
island has bemi Ixiilt over at 
one time or another. A farm- 
boy turns up a  crude gold 
bracelet from some forgotten 
eon; excavators In the Lbh- ; 
don financial district strike a  
Temple of Mithras; a house-: 
holder finds a potful of medi­
eval coins; a head of the 
E m p  e r  o r  Hadrian, whose 
Roman legions once ruled 
Britannia, emerges from the 
Thames silt.
T h e r e  is so much of 
Britain’s rich story drowsing 
just below the 2Qith century 
surface that every man can 
be his own archeologist. They 
dig into broiize oge barrows 
-b u ria l mounds—in Dorset, 
middle ages castles In Mont­
gomeryshire, iron age earth- 
. works-in . Essex, a Roman for­
tress ha Fife. The unending 
borrowings of ' the London 
underground system tap inex- 
haustible lodes of the capi­
tal’s many-layered past.
And the current digging 
season has been one of the 
most memorable in decades. 
flavored-with-such historic-ror 
mantic touches as a full-dress . . 
hunt for King Arthur’s Came- 
lot and a search for the grave 
of Lady Godiva—she really 
existed even though skeptics 
doubt that famous horseback 
ride—along with such solider 
operations as work on the , 
trcasure-Iaden graves of the 
East Anglian kings of 1,300 
years ago. ,
BIG DIG FOR TV
A late entrant is the BBC 
with a decision to sponsor, for 
television, a  three-year dig 
into a huge prehistoric mound 
caUed Silbury Hill in WUt- 
s h i r e .  Archeologists have 
been eyeing the hill specula- 
tively for more than a centu­
ry but its size has daunted 
them up to now.
It’s 130 feet high and is esti­
mated to contain 12,500,000 
cubic feet of material, mak­
ing it the biggest prehistoric 
man-made mound in Europe. 
Its size even inhibited the 
Romans of around 100 AD, 
who liked to build roads 
straight as a string but who 
circled around the hill when 
one of their roads came up 
against it.
Experts think it may date 
back to the neighborhood of 
1000 BC. It may have been a 
grandiose burial chamber for 
an ancient Wessex chieftain 
but in any case seems to indi­
cate a prosperous society 
with well-developed civil engi­
neering techniques.
The last previous dig at Sil­
bury Hill was made in 1848. 
But British archeology is like 
that. The historians know it 
will keep and they will get 
around to it in due course. 
The same philosophy applies 
to a so-called £ 1,000,000 grave 
at Sutton Hoo, Suffolk, where 
operations were renewed this 
season after a 28-yeair lapse.
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FOUND FODB GRAVES
It was back in 1939 that 
excavators , broke into this 
burial ground of the East 
Anglian kings, turning up rel­
ics of a giantroared ship and 
the richest hoard of treasure 
ever found in Britain. Four 
royal g r a v e s  were found 
along with indications of the 
existence of a dozen more.
CANADA'S STORY
Blit then 4 :  war came 
arid tlm eMr ^  
ered up ao the 
used as a  ^ f t l e  •.
'V When it ■: was ce-e«aliA ^;"3',/ 
it was fotmd to have been ; 
damaged by tanks runriing 7/ 
;over tt;:H(wever^.toere^ to  
dence of a t least two more = 
ship bturials, though ? 
officials fear th(^ may have 
been looted by 16th century ‘ 
graviEfqcQ îers who ajppareritly / 
missed Abe £1,000,(H)0‘ gravo 
by a  few feet; Blit ^ a in  th e re // 
is rib rush to make atUTOi The ; 
British Museum is planning / 
to open the remaming graves, \ 
a slow and painstaking job, at 
the rate ol one a  year star^  > 
ing with the first next sum­
mer.
The same p h i l o s o p h y  
applies to relics of the cathe­
dral city of Canterbury’s pre- 
h i s t o r i c  past, which were 
partly turned up by a  Ger­
man bomb in a 1942 attack  
Only recently, when it was 
decided to turn the crater 
area into a car park, have 
archeologists begun a  race 
against time to dig out an  old 
: settlement. '
They have found evidence 
of a primitive village, with 
wattle-and-daub houses, built 
long before the Roman invad- 
■ers came.
Of even earlier vintage is a  
firid made this season at 
Glastoribury in Somerset. In 
1892 the r e m a i n s  of an 
ancient “marsh village” were 
discovered in a peat bog near 
the town, and this year fury 
ther rummaging brought. up a 
Neolithic statuette d a t  in g  
back to between 2700 and 2000 
BC. The hermaphroditic figu­
rine is one of the earliest 
examples of classic art ever 
found in Britain. .
FIND ‘ATLANTIS’
They’re searching out histo­
ry under the sea, top, and one 
skin-diving expedition h a s  ; 
come across ruins of an 
Atlantis-type settlement 80
feet under the Channel waters 
off ■ Portsmouth, apparently 
engulfed by subsidence of the 
land many centuries ago.
The remains include a for­
tress-like structure and 400- 
p o u  n d stone balls which 
apparently were c a t  a p u 11 
ammunition. The discovery
lends some substance to local 
legends about coastal com- 
niunities submerged by a 
huge tidal wave and “church 
bells under toe sea.” The
ruins seem to date from
around Roman times.
But the liveliest hunt of the 
season was laimched near the 
village of South Cadbury in 
Somerset, where a team of 
romantically-inclined a&cheo- 
legists went on the hunt for 
Camelot, the legendary court 
and palace of King Arthur. 
The scene is near Glastonbu­
ry, a c c e p t e d  in medieval 
times as the Arthurian Ava­
lon and where a set of outsize 
human bones were found in 
1191 and reburied as Arthur’s.
If ever there was an Arthur 
outside literature and musical 
comedy, he may have been 
an idealized version of a 
tough Celtic-British military 
commander of the 6th centu­
ry thought to have used Cad­
bury as a fortress base in 
operations against invading 
Saxons, The s i x - w e e k  dig 
established toat South Cad­
bury was toe largest fortress 
site in Britain during the 6th 
century but failed to confirm 
a positive link with Camelot.
L
Lemoyne Family Big 
In M ost Provinces
\  r
GETS YOUNGER
In all of tho South Americftft 
countries with high fertility, the 
proportion of perBons under 15 
ranges from 43 to 51 per cent 




One of the greatest fighting families in Canadian history, 
and world history, was the LeMoynes of Montreal. Charles 
LeMoyno was one of tho original signors and had 11 sons, tha 
most famous of whom was Pierre, better known as Iberville. 
His exploits ranged from Hudson Bay, where he defeated strong 
English forces, to Ijouisiana, which he founded; It is said that 
if Pierre LeMoyno had fought his campaigns in Europe instead 
of tho wilds of North America, ho would have been acknowledg­
ed as great a general as Napoleon.
There is one part of Canada, however, that has no love for 
tho IjcMoynes; Newfoundland. It was on Nov. 1, 1096, that 
Pierre set out from the French colony Placentia lo capture 
St. John’s. The overall plan was to drive the English from 
North America by attacking Boston and New York, but it was 
felt to be necessary to capture Newfoundland first to gain con­
trol of tho sea lanes.
Placentia was only a tiny French colony in Newfoundland, 
and the remainder of the territory was occupied by England. 
However, the Slcur de Broulllon, Governor of Placentia was 
extremely jealous, and did not want to share the glory of cim- 
turing Newfoundland with Pierre LeMoyno. Ho tried to attaek 
St, John’s himself, but was repulsed.
Pierre LeMoyno then agreed to finance another expedition, 
march his own troops across tho Avalon Peninsula, while de 
Broulllon would take his troops in ships, Tho rendezvous was 
Ferryland.
Travelling across the Avalon Peninsula in Novomiior was a 
fcnl, that could lie accomplished only by the most hhrdy. It tdok 
nine days for 120 men to get through the thick foresti, and 
marshes in which they had to wade waist-deep in freezing 
water. They were starving when they got to Ferryland, but 
found 12 ponies which they killed and ate.
Then de Broulllon double-crossed LcMoyne. He refused 
lo continue unless LeMovne would give him 50 per cent of the 
spoils. There wgs nn angry encounter during which de Broulllon 
and an assistant drew their swords. It was one of the few 
occasions when Pierre LoMoyne backed down. He was not 
afraid to fight two men, but ho needed de Broiiiilon’s ships and 
men for the campaign, and he had to agree to the split.
The story of the campaign in Newfoundland will be told 




Dear Dr. Molner: I have of­
ten heard that it a person eats 
watermelon and (hen takes bak­
ing soda he would die. 1s this 
true?~J,J.B .
No, of course It's not true.
. , . death la swallowed up 
victory. O death, where Is 
G grave,- wfirre“4« 
Ihy vietery?" — 1 UerlnthisM
ISjM-SS.
Death it not a dead end but a 
door way. Jesus said. "He that 
belleveth on me though he were 
dead yet shall he  live."












EViCNTa ON NOV. I:
Bishop Inglis opened an academy at Windsor. N.8. 
It become King s College.
First Anglican Bishop of Canada, Jacob Mountain, 
arrived at Quebec,
T. J, Robertson opened a Normsl flrhool at Toio' to, 
Joseph Howe sailed fur Lxindon to raise money for 
I slhoads.
Statue of Sir John A Macdunald unveiled at Humll- 
’itmr'OMv
IndeiK-iidence of Canada Club adopted platfoim. 
First Canadian vlch 
CNR opened raitwa
■ ih
i tory loan campaign.
l y station at Vancouver.
UN Food and Agrlriilture conference opened at Quebec, 
I. R. Pearson, Minister n( External Affairs, opened 
“Canada Dam" In West Bengal, India.
^    ̂ ^ ^   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ '
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«V4|MI£N'S E W
Mrs. Harold Guest entertained 
at a lUQchecHt a t the Caravel 
Inn on Friday for her daughter 
Joan and her three bridesmaids. 
Miss Patti Barseur of Vancou­
ver, Miss Bey Fenton of Kam 
loops, and the bride’s sister 
Giiest. imd Mrs. Jeriry
PAGES
new ihembers, Mrs; Jack 
Buchdltz and Mrs.: P . H. /Robin­
son, were welcomed at the regu­
lar monthly meeting of the 
AuxiUary to the Canadian Ar-
Miss Joan Guest, whose m ar­
riage to Mervyh Geen took 
place:, on Oct. 28 in the First 
United Churdh, was the guest 
of honor a t a  delightful miscel­
laneous shower held ht the 
home of Mrs. Harry Truss, 
Leon Avenue, recentiy. Mrs. 
Triiss and Mrs. Harold Pettman 
were co-hostesses of the showgr 
and the msihy lovely gifts were 
presented to  the bride-elect in 
a box cOveried with the skirt of 
the graduate niurse doll which 
topped it in reference to Miss 
Guest’s recent graduation from 
nurses training at the Royal 
Inland Hospital in Kamloops.
R « i AND MRS. WALTER r a
‘ ' ■ Photo by Pope’s Studio
Prior to the wedding rehear­
sal for the Geen-Guest wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Geen were 
hosts at a  dinner held a t the 
Matador Inn for the bridal 
party.''Vy
Mr, arid Mrs. W M. Prowal 
and Mr. and Mrs, J. Wear re­
turned on Satiuday from a  two
In J L
: St, Paiil% United Church in 
Kelowna was decorated with 
pink carnations and white chry­
santhemums on Oct. 21 at 5:30 
p.m. when Diarie Miller, daugh­
ter- of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Miller of Kelowna, became the 
bride of, Walter Eric Larsen of 
Kelowna, son of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Chris Larsen of Enderby, with 
Rev. F. H. Golightiy officiatirig 
Given in marriage by her 
father the lovely bride wore a 
floor-length gown of white peau 
de soie fashioned on Em­
pire lines with a scoop neckline 
and short sleeves. Her long 
train was enhanced with ap­
pliques of flowers, and a single 
white satin rose held her. four 
tiered shoulder-length veil of 
Illusion net in place. For some­
thing old, something borrowed, 
something blue, the bride wore 
a  blue ring belonging to Miss 
Helen Detardin, and she carried 
a  cascading: bouquet of pink 
t  carnations.
\  Miss Jean . Miller, the maid 
of honor, and the bridesmaid 
Miss Gail Miller, cousin of the 
bride from /Port, Coquitlam 
v;ere charming in long Empire 
dresses of silver, light blue anc. 
turquoise flower^ b r  0 c a d  e 
Their headdresses were single 
roses trimmed with veiling, anc 
they carried bouquets of white 
carnations.
Harvey Brouald of Vancouver 
acted as best man and the
Francisco, Lo.x Vegas and Van­
couver,/.''v;'/
Weekend guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Suelzle are their ptoents, Mr, 
arid Mrs. W. R. Sudzle of Cal­
gary.-:,/
Visiting relatives in Kelowna 
are Mbr. and Mrs. Gordon liske 
from Inglis, Mamtoba.
From Olds, Alboto, came 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fisher to 
yirit friends in the Okanagan,
Mr/ and Mrs. Albert Carlson, 
Gertzmar Road, a re  enjoying 
a visit from her son, Eldori 
Nichols. Mr. Nichols is a  labora­
tory techiriician in the Kaiser 
Hospital in Sacramento, Cali- 
foriiia.
Dr. and Mrs. Clide Omriead 
from/Spokane are guests at 
the home, of Mrs. Omstead’s 
irothei^-and his wife, Mr. and 
hfrs. Ben Huether, Bryden 
Road.
Other weekend: visitors to the 
Kelowna district included Mr 
arid Mrs. Gilbert Jacobson frOm 
Lacombe, Alta.; Mrs. J . Blishen 
from Merritt; Esther Crumb 
from Varicouver; Mrs. A. 
Derish from New Westminster 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Zurba
thritis and Rheumatism Society, 
lield a t home of Mrs. L. Jen- 
nens, with toe priesidmit, Mks. E. 
R. Winter, to the chriir. y 
Response to the public appeal 
for more volunteer drivers has 
been very gratifyirig, accord­
ing to driving diainnaii, Mrs. 
T. F. McWilliams, who has now 
a  sufficient nutober of drivers 
in toe pool for-: the present.
Treasurer, Mrs. R. F . Cruik- 
shank, reported purchases totai- 
ling 1234.73. This included arts 
and crafts regislTations in 
School District No. 23 dasseS, 
hobby siipplies, patient gifts, 
lap trays and Logan hot packs. 
A donation of $100 from toe 
Royal Puurie Lodge Was grate­
fully acknowledge.
The aimual Doll, Raffle gets 
underway in mid-November. 
The Centennial Doll :and Ward­
robe, so beautifully made by
Mrs: Jennens, will be on dis­
play at toe. E; Winter and; Sob 
window. The draw will take 
l^ace Dec. 15th. Mrs; D- MojS 
ris<to will be in charge of ticket 
seers.,'., .':'./
%drbtoerapy treatments, 
which proved so berieficiiEd when 
given to Mrs. D. A. Hindle’s 
pool during the m coioet months, 
will be conttouied throughout 
the winter through the generos­
ity of Idr: and llrs , P. B., Wil' 
liatoson to  their covtoed, heated 
pool, each Wednesday afternoon.
htos.. Cruikshank reported 
that toe Arts arid Crafts class­
es, tinder Mrs. S.: Gunther, may 
be spilt due to toe large turn­
out.'.,-,:'/
Members reported on patients 
visited a t home, and in hoSpita  ̂
with needs noted. Large print 
books have been obtairied from 
toe library for sotoe patients, 
and various types of magnifiers 
are being tried for those with 
failing vision.. More suitable 
living quarters will be found 
for a wheelchair patient.:
The annual. Christmae party: 
will be held a t to e  C a j^  Motto 
Iriri Dec. 15, Mrs, Jeririeto, 
Mrs./-Winter arid BQl JennenS 
and Mrs. Winter rind Mrs. W. 
vdll make the dtorototions, 
Spear' will look aftto eriter-/̂  
l a i n m e n t . ' , ' - v ' -  
Mr8:/Morriton Was a i^ to ted  
nominating. cbairmari to bring 
in a  slate of officers for the 
annual meeting to January,
The next meeting will toi held 
a t toe home of Mrs. W- .R- Cai> 
ruthers, 3Iffi Watt Rd., on Nov.
weeks’ .holiday enjoyed in San from; Ponoka, Alta.




Call to or phont 
HBeittoie Beartag ServIM
ISS9 Eaito S t  /  Pbooe 763r2SS5
r
weeks motoring trip that took 
them to Expo, and. to Toronto- 
where they visited relatives 
there as Well as in Montreal.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Fall meetings of the Peacto 
land Girl Guide Company have 
sttoted agam, under the leader­
ship of Mrs. A. Kopp. Three 
new guides are taking part, 
Charmarn Arnie, Linda Strrich- 
an and Julie lx>an, this brings 
the total tp 15 girls taking part. 
Any newcomers to the com­
munity . who would like to jom 
this group are asked to come 
and joto the group Moriday eve




Dear Anri Landers: My wife 
is 22, in excellent health and is 
expecting our first child in about 
six months. Everything was fine 
until her mother began to scare 
her to death with stories about 
.labor. She told my wife that 
Iher own labor was so excru­
ciating that she lost her voice 
for two days because she 
screamed so much. She also 
told her she had bitten her 
Ups so hard that the cuts didn't 
heal for toreo,weeks.
Last night my mother-in-law 
talked my wife Into having a 
/cesarean Instead of a natural 
birth. My own mother says my 
mother-in-law is crazy and that 
she should stop filling my wife’s 
head with rubbish. My wife says 
if she can escape the agonies of 
labor by having a cesarean, 
why not? 1 don’t know what to 
say. EXPECTANT FATHER 
M Pear Ex; A cesarean Is 
(major operation and no obste­
trician will perfom It unless 
there Is a medical reason. Mere­
ly to escape lal>or is not a medl- 
col reason.
Motocr-ln-law Is a generation 
or two behind the times, Ask 
your wife’s doctor to tell her 
about the help that will be avail­
able during labor. She needs 
, reassurance, not horror stories
ushers were Larry Chalmers 
and Lawrence Sweeit, both of 
Celowna.
At toe reception held at toe 
Royal Anne Hotel the mother of 
the bride received wearing a 
pink ensemble accented with 
black patent accessories and 
the groom’s mother, who asr 
sisted .her in receiving , toe 
guests, chose a blue flowered 
print dTess. Both mothers wore 
corsages of pink and white car­
nations.
The bridal toast was preposed 
by Harvey Brouald, and center­
ing the bride’s table was s 
toree-tiered wedding cake deco­
rated with pink roses and ep-1 ning a t 7 p.m. 
circled at toe base with carna- ^
tiohs and fetus; Pink candles _
flanked toe cake, a n d  b a s k e t s  Latoes' C ^
Of pink cama:tlons and white ® fni.
lam, Mr. arid Mrs. Bert; Lehouil- 
ler of Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs.
Hebditch of Enderby, Jack 
Jones of Kamloops, and Mrs. E. ™ support this one as weu.
Pelke of Fosbn, Alta, The arrangements to start cub,
Before leaving on her honey- Uicout and veriturer packs to 
moon to /Vancouver and toe peachland are well imder way. 
United States the bride changed A meetmg of toe newly-formed 
to a  silver and white dress with group committee has been call- 
a  matching coat complimented ed Thursday evening a t the 
with silver accessories; . home of Terry Saville. Registra- 
The newlyweds will reside at tion of boys for all of the three 
765 Birch Ave., Kelowna. |groups will be held a t toe
Peachland Recreation Hall from 
7 p.m. till 9 p.m. on Wed­
nesday.
Peachland and Westbank lady 
curlers gathered at toe home of 
Mrs. J . G. Sanderson Wednes­
day afternoon to attend a bridal 
tea held in honor of Mrs. Mar­
garet Grey of Lakeview, who 
will become the bride of Ted 
Royce of Vancouver on Nov. 4. 
The bride-to-bo was present- 
ball that I  wanted to write led with a salad bowl and serv- 
again and ask you to send me ers, with toe good wishes of the 
nickel because I felt I had group, for a  very happy future, 
w asted the stamo. Co-hostesseB with Mrs. Sander-
m T fnnnd vnnr 8®" thlS tea WCrC MtB. D. A.
, K. Fulks and Mrs. Haroldletter stuck in a book. (I thought rphwnifA
I had thrown it out.) I read It
again. You wrote, "The way to a  no-hostess shower and get- 
bave a friend Is to BE one. If together was held Wednesday 
you want to be interesting to evening at the penthouse home 
others you toust be INTEREST-1 of Miss Bev Spackman, Totem 
ED in other!—• and show It."
Bm, Peachlrind, in hbrior of De-- 
loris Wiberg who was married 
October 28 to Gary Dunn of 
Kitchener, Ont. Thirteen School 
friends pres«ited gifts arid good 
wishes for a happy future. Out- 
of-town guests attending were 
P a t Usher and Yvonne Small 
from Westbank.
OPERATOR SAVED LIFE
CHICOUTIMI, Que. (AP) 
When telephone operator Nicole 
Bengeroh received an arixious 
call asking her to find a doctor 
for two-year-old Carol Perron 
who was having d i f f i c u l t y  
breathing following a skull frac­
ture, she quickly instructed toe 
toother how to apply mouto-to- 
mouth resuscitatiori. “Without 
you,” said a grateful Mrs. Per­
ron when the two met, “Carol 
might have died.”.
WESTBANK —- Keith McCul- recentiy returiied from a . slx- 
loch, W e s t  b  a  ri k elementary 
school principtd, was called on 
at'F riday’s PTA meeting to ac? 
cept indentif^ring ‘pinnies’ for 
use in teato sports, these being 
made by PTA, mothers fpr the 
school. They were preserited to 
Mr. McCulloch in the absence 
of Uoyd Elstrom, PE  tostruc- 
tor.',
Iifrs. Lawrence Kneller was 
winner of toe door prize, and 
chairing toe meeting was PTA 
prerident Mrs. Margaret Max- 
son, who Introduced panel meto- 
bers taking part to toe everiirig’i 
discussion.
Owing to the lepgtoy discus­
sion, routine business was left 
to the November meeting, anc. 
followtog the film showing and 
talk, refreshments were serveci 
by members of Westbank PTA.
M r/ and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett; 
of Kamloops, were week-enc. 
guests at the home of Mrs 










Our mcperts will style arid set 
your hglr so it is perfectly 
suited to your looks, person- 
aUly and needs.
H n .  Gisela Krissler, Owrier; 
on Duty Toes - Thors.. 
9:30 a .m .- 1p.m .
CHARM BEAUTY
. . S A L O N  :
1546 Pandosy —i Behind 
WlUits-Taylor
Wm . f t
We Have
Cake Decbrattons » 
Serviettes - C ah^s 
Always a  Cteinplete BtlMk
EVERY BIRTHDAY AND 
SPECIAL OCCASION 
’ GIFT BEAUTIFULLY 
U B T-W E^PPB SK B B B I
And Soil/
538 LEON 763-2668
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hender­





DO YOU U M O r  FOR  
BREATH, WHEEZE, COUGH?
Does asthma or Chronic bronchitis keep 
you in misery with difficult breethlng- 
wheezlng, coughing-so It Is hard to do 
your work. Impossible to sleep? Do you 
sit up all night struggling to get breath 
thru your bronchial tubes? Then here Is 
good newsi Thousands of Cariadians 
use millions of RAZ-MAH capsules each 
year and get longed-for relief,from fheir 
syniptoms vu/clfr; Try Templeton’s 
RAZ-MAH Capsules today—only 79c 
and$1.50atdrugcountarseverywhere.
MOTHFR̂ I «l>ndr*n’s hnMhtai 
m u i n c n o .  a sth m a  and CHRONK 
BRONCHmS 0*1 r a z ^ s a h  o r iv s  ju n io rs .
45c al drag ceunltn.
Dear Ann Landers; Two years 
ago, when 1 was 12, 1 wrote 
you a  letter and asked how to 
be popular. I felt like the ugliest 
and dumbest person in the 
whole'world. When I received 
your answer 1 was really mad 
at you. Your reply was so corn-
QUEENIE
Miss M. L. BENT
/■’' o l , ,
THE GARDEN GATE FLOWER SHOP
wishies to thank her many friendly customers for their loyalty and 
patronage for the last 32 years.
Hernew address will be R.R. 3, Kelowna.
She wishes to introduce the new owners
MONA and AL BAUER
Call in and meet them at 
1579 PANDOSY ST. —  PHONE 763-3627









Flat 108" X 120" 
Fitted 78” X 80"
SULTRY









Suddenly I wasn’t mad any 
more. It made sense. I decided 
to try it.
I forced myself to smile and 
speak to people I had ignored 
for years. I discovered a lot 
of nifty kids oill over the place.
thought, "Ge», they have 
changed.” But I came to rea­
lize that I was too one who had 
changed. Pretty soon I wasn’t 
thinking about my ugliness and 
my dumbness any more. I was 
thinking about how neat It was 
to bo friendly. After a while I 
didn’t feel ugly o r dumb any­
more.
So now, I  am writing to say 
"thank you” and ask you to 
print my letter. If It worked for 
me It can work for others. When 
I get a few dollars ahead I am 
going to send you a nice gift 
to show my appreciation. "You 
changed my life. -  THE NEW 
ME
Dear New You: Your letter 
was a beautiful expression of 
appreciation and I am grateful. 
As for a gift ~  I never dis­
courage giving because I know 
' ig does as much for the
ISOBI
that givin
giver as for tho receiver. Bo, 
if you want to do something
dollars in an envelope and send 
it to your local Heart Fund.
Confidential to Too Mrich Me 
A diet may solve part of the 
problem but don’t expect mira­
cles. Bone structure is some­
times a (actor.
rARTNBRSlHP ENDS
L 0  N D GN, Ont. iC P)-Tha 
llve-ytar (olh-ainglnf partnari- 
riiip of Malka and Joeo ended 
wtto a concert here early in 
October. The team had agreed 
p last spring but than 
, [ i t i i i H ’T TWwiiiai'w 
tract to appear here.
*T«er teeth are fine. How­
ever, I  wonder if 1 could Intar- 
est you la seeing your dentist 
man than twine a  year aay- 
'WBy?”
NATION LOVEi PRnm
Sweden has a  population 
390.0IW dogs and 490.000 cats 
that eat about I0jl00,009 cans of 
canned pet flood Mch year.
PISCES TROPICAL FISH HATCHERY
Help us celebrate our first anniversary from Nov. 1st to ISth. To all our 
customers who have made this a good year we say, THANK YOU, To 
prospective new customers we extend a friendly welcome to come in and 
get aquainted. Let us show you what we have to offer in the line of tropical 
fish and supplies.
At this time we wish to announce the Introduction ol yet another line of 
fish food. The nationaDy advertised flake food "SPLir* at Introductory 
prices never to be repeated.
v m i T — oz. Un. OAgft
Reg. 40fi ..........................  Now O V C
SPLIT— 1 oz. tin. C A ^
Reg. 80^......................................... Now J v L
SPLIT—2 ^  oz. tin. -I f t C
Reg. 1.80. :...............  Now I s A J
Miracle Freeze Dried Brine Shrimp CCy*
4 gm. plastic bottle. Reg. 80^ Npw
Miracle Freeze Dried Tublfex Worms
5 gm. plastic bottle.' Reg. 80(1.' Now
rina many •thcr fine ftoh feeds.
Many, many mere items le eheese from.
Plense net* — we ■peelailee eedy in pete and 
■nppUee and WE 8BBVICB WHAT WB 8EIX.
55c
Miracle Unsmashable Heater
75 watt. Reg. 8.00.  ..........   Now
or 7 other types of heaters to ehoose from, 
4.69 and np.
8 different, types of pumps.
SO different tropical fish.
17 varieties of plastic planto.
6.00
Fish of the Month for November
Mixed swordtails, red, red wag, 
gold, gold wag, green, etc. 50c
^ O n p p l e n  Faney f ln p v ^
R oH n r C a w ii le a  N o « r  A v id a h le .
PISCES Tropical Fish HATCHERY
l̂ elthcad Rd., R.R. 5, Kelowna. 200 Yards from Hwy. 97 (0p ^  Difve-la Theatre)
Snowbelles ate guaranteed wiiiteiproof. Becauso 
betivecn tbe cosy fleece on the inside and tho 
hiushed nylon on the outside, there’s a  fine coatiog 
of rubber, /uid water and slush just can’t  go 
through rubber. You can buy waterproof 
Snowbelles in a wide variety of styles and heel 
b e iM . And Snowbelles are stain resistant too. SO 
this winter treat your feet to a winter wonderland of 
cotoifort in stylish Snowbelles, they’re winterproof.
R n o w b e l l e s ^ E :
b y K a u f in a ii
KaufinanFootffewUmltod, lUUdiener, Montimb Slwibr^
0 «t ilmn at k a d ^  departiMnt stom  and at thew Am ihoe ibops.
RM* '____________  ' __________
FASHION SHOE STORE
515 Bernard 763-2786
Geo. A. MEIKU Ltd.




411 Bernard Ave. 7<2-2#22
— a s
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WASHINGTON ( C P ) - T h e  
; deiflcation/ol Erntoto (Che) 
;;:''tGa;eyara-:':':*ui''-:a' ■ ':revoiotlonary 
Xnartyr has begun.
, The prcmiKS m ay be ericour* 
r /a g e d /b y  
T«b<rito from Bolivia abotrt how 
/the/
fFidel (testro: of Cuba actually 
Jn»t his end.
/  Signs .saying Vavwge- Cbe’’ 
;arid/‘ChC lives”  were sprinkled 
;airiid toe estimated 35,000 Vietr 
fram peace demonstrators as, 
|sembled here Oct. 21. Spanish- 
creaking militahtS ‘from New 
i York,: carrying a large picture 
fof toe : Argentinlan-bom , Gue- 
ivara and chanting his name, 
- t o b k 'p a r t . ' ; / / / - '" ■
/ He was invoke^ by Black 
iPoww/Negro spokesmen who 
/a^dreasied the rally before the 
/assault on the Pentagon by a 
iyopng hard core of the demon< 
/sfrators..;.’
The evidence seems conclu- 
• sivft^ertainly the state depart- 
|n ieh t here and apparently Cas- 
ftrh hbmself have accented it — 
|that Guevara' was . indeed the 
|m an cprnered and slain by Bo- 
/liviah troons.
/ /  On toe  basis of medical re ­
ports, it seems equally clear he 
w as  alive when captured and 
to ed , executed by order  of the  
Boliyian. military. This is de­
spite initial official statements 
toat Guevara identified himself 
fahd confessed failure of his 
/guerrilla mission before dying 
of battle wouhds;
He apparently was buried 
/aifter being displayed to witness 
es, but toe corpse then was dis­
interred and cremated to avoid
' - i / , '   ^
RISE*
establishing any futurb 
Only cme finger is said to have 
been saved as proof the finger- 
matched those supplied 
by Argentina to confirm Identifi­
cation.:"'^
However, there remains 'much 
uncertainty a b o u t -  Guevara’s 
travels between his disappear­
ance from Cuba in March, 1965. 
and his death. Just why he left 
may npver be known. Commu­
nist theory is that his briand of 
revolution was too fiery for Cas­
tro .'; ■
But what Latin American ail’ 
toorities would like to leant 
now, apparently, as well as to e  
U.S. Central I n t e l  1 i g e n e e  
Agency, is more about his trav­
els in between. . '
Ibat might p r e v e n t  the 
growth of legends of the kind 
that “Che slept here”—useful; in 
stirring up revolutionary fervor 
throughout toe hemisphere.
All sorts of inmors had ex­
isted earlier that Che was, in­
volved in toe Dominican Re­
public uprising two years ago 
and later identified with assoiir 
ed Latin American ventures.
Most official c p n y i c t  i o n 
seenied to be that he was dead 
—slain by Castro’s orders or 
otherwise. ; '
- There is the possibility the
diary that Bolivia claims to 
have caotured may shed light 
on toe 30-month Guevara black­
out/ '■
Some pressure is building up 
on Bolivia to tell all to head off 
growth of the Guevara mystique 
—one that threatens to make 
him more successful in death 
than he proved to be alive.
-D B T B 0 1T  (AP)--In 1914, 
five-yeairold Ed (tele climbed 
Into a 1908 Biiick on Ws fatoor’s 
farm in Marne, Mich., released 
the handbrake and sent toe car 
rolling into a tree.
The damage was slight, and 
toe scolding the curious Clmd 
got didn’t dampen his enthu­
siasm fbr toe horseless car-
Now, 53 years later, Edward 
Nicholas Cole is president of 
General Motors Corp.
(tele’s election climaxed a 
GM career that began in 1929 
when he enrolled in the General 
Motors Institute a t Flint, Mich., 
under sponsorship of toe corco- 
ratton’s Cadillac division. ’The 
job into which he steps paid 
James M. Roche, the new 
chairmsm, $730,000 in salary 
and bonuses last year.
As Roche before: him, Ciole 
carries no college diploma into 
the president’s office. Cole’s 
education ended at General 
Motors Institute when Cadillac 
called him Out before graduation 
and assigned him to a  special 
engineering project.
Known as an engineering gen­
ius , Cole personally was resppn, 
sible for toe basic design con­
cent of the Chevrolet Co^air, a 
lightweight, rear-engine Car.
He is-- known- a bout the GM
A vice-president since>lR!6, 
when he was nairied general 
manager of the /Chevrolet divi- 
siob,' cole had been an execu­
tive vice-president. sipce 1965 
with! jurisdiction over all the 
general staff activities of the 
corporation,
EARLY START
Cole, wUle still in his teens, 
sold tractors during summer 
V a c a t  i o p s by driving them
around toe countiTsMe^ 
ing .pn-toe-spot demonstrations.
It WA8 tMs ainMticn M ;bis 
parents that he heooirie a  law­
yer and he altered Grand Rap- 
idg Junior (teUege. But a siun-̂  
m er vacation job : vdth toe 
Hayes Body Corp., then an au­
tomotive supplier, turned him 
back rirrevocably to his first 
love-«ars.
in 1963, he was naihed “Fa­
ther of toe year” by Detroit’s
Central Busiiaess Dfrtrict Asso- 
ciaticm; arid in toat 8 ^  
as general chairman,'he lM  De­
troit’s toarity drive beyond a 
staggering goal of / $19,7()0,()()0 
for toe c i ^ s  suffering, p e i ^  
and prqblem-weary.
; Ardund his bpriie in : suburban 
Blobmifield Hills, Cole also is 
known by his wife and his two 
grown children, Martha arid 
David as a  do-it-yourself addict 
and as a green-toumb gardener.
building iii Detroit 
who has a  cheery 
everyone.




NEW DELHI (AP) -i- Direct 
N e w Delhi-Peking telephone 
service, idle since Ind ia . and 
Red China fought along toe 
Himalayan frontiers in 1962, has 
been resumed. The respective 
embassies made ohUs to their 
home gbvemments and toe one 
from New Delhi tor Peking 
lasted 21 minutes.
O’TTAWA (C P ) - R o b  e r t  
Thompson, former Social Credit 
leader, said Tuesday toat at 
least four employees of toe 
Cuban embassy here have been 
expelled for “inadmissible ac­
tivities.”  /:
Mr. Thompson, expanding on 
earlier charges of Cuban sub­
versive acts against Canada, 
said in an ooen letter to Exter­
nal Affairs Minister Martin that 
the activities included sale of 
arm s and ammunition to separ­
atists and distribution to univer­
sity students of a  handbook on 
guerrilla warfare by Che Gue­
vara, the Cuban rebel leader re­
cently reported slain in Bolivia.
Mr. Thompson gave no fur­
ther details in his letter but in 
an interview he said all of toe 
expulsions had occurred some 
time ago. and he believed at 
least three had been previously 
reported.
An external affairs depart­
ment spokesman said he could 
not confirm that the expulsions 
had occurred.
FOLLOW-UP TO CHARGES
The letter was a follow-up to 
charges Mr. Thompson made in 
the Commons .Oct. 17 that Ha­
vana radio was beaming broad­
casts designed to promote rebel­
lion in Quebec and among In­
dians and Metis In Western Cam 
’ ada. , ,
Cuban officials have denied 
that their country is making 
such broadcasts but an investi­
gation of the charges still is 
being carried out by the exter­
nal affairs department and toe 
RCMP.
Mr. Thompson’s letter said he 
was concerned that Mr. Martin 
had Informed the press there 
were “no Cuban broadcasts at 
all.” The broadcasts had been 
advertised by (temmunlst or­
gans both in Cuba and Canada.
BEING INVESTICiATED
Mr. Martin, In a, reply re­
leased by the exterhal affairs 
department, said he wanted to 
assure Mr. Thompson that “ I 
am not treating the matter at 
all lightly, but It Is being fully 
Investigated and that I fully ap­
preciate toe sincerity of your 
motives in raising it.”
Mr. Thompson’s letter was 
dated Oct. 30 and Mr. Martin’s 
Oct. 31.
The external affairs minister 
said he was grateful for the ad­
ditional information and had 
turned it over to security au­
thorities.
Mr. Thompson’s letter cited a 
variety of reports about Cuban 
broadcasts and about alleged 
training of s e p a  r  a t i  s t  s by 
guards from the Cuban pavilion 
at Expo.
It also asked Mr. Martin to 
explain why some 120 members 
of the pavilion staff had visited 
the Adam Beck dam and power­
house at Niagara Falls, Ont;, 
and why Cuban embassy offi­
cials had made direct contribu­
tions for the'defence of separa­
tist terrorists.
WANTS THEM PUBLIC
TOKYO (AP)—A Japanese 
psychologist, Hiroyoshi Ishi- 
kawa, contends toilets in banks 
should be accessible to toe gen­
eral public to improve rdations 
between banks and people. He 
says use of bank toilets now is 
limited to bank depositors.
CRUSTS KEEP COPY
Iron objects sunk at sea 
eventually corrode to nothing. 
If sea Ufe secretes a  sturdy 
lime sheU around toe object, 
however, ah exact copy of the 
vanished original can be made 
by pouring plaster into toe 
mould.
BRINGS BACK BEAST
By toe turn of toe century 
toe population of the white rhin­
oceros had fallen to below 40 in 
Natal, but by 1960 the number 
of toe once-commph beast had 
risen to 600.
SOUTHAMPTON, Eatfand 
(Reuters)--The Queen M ^ ’s 
ItUd/ pasSengote the
agdng vessel Monday night as it 
prepared to bid farewell to ita 
honie port and sail to  retire­
ment in Long Beach, Calif.
The El,000-ton symbol of gra­
cious Uving for the last 31 years 
was sailing off on a  394ay voy­
age around South America to 
Iteng Beach—to end its days as 
a maritime museum and tourist 
attraction.
Most of the 1,100 passengers
- '  .'■/ t'l _ y ' • --f /
wet* Ameileaiit who-flew to 
Britain tneciaUy to make 'the 
last Voyage.
Some reports said tha city of 
L u ig B ew to  ;
e t sales nearly the entire pup- 
chasb price
to Cunard Steamship Co. for the 
queen.
The Mary left New York bn 
its l,001sd: iiid  final trsmsatiap- 
tic:vtzyage:lMt:,m6nth,':v:;
During its career it carried 
more than 2,()6o,(K)6 p assed  
nearly 4,000,000 mUes, including| 
810,736 Anxericaiifr/ B 
Australian troops during the 
Second World War.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your f u t u r e . .  be sure your 





The Kelowna and District Credit 
Union will extend their hours for the 
convenience of their customers and 
will remain open every Friday.
From 10 a.m. Until 8:30 p.m.
aCHRISTMAS November 2» 3 and 4  Only Open Thurs., Fri., and Sat. This Week —  9 a.m. to 9 p.m*
I
Many Other Items Specially Priced 
Such As The Ones Listed Below!










$ 5 . 2 9
Hands Down
Slap happiest game 
ever!
$ 5 . 9 8
TIp-lt
Exoiting balancing game.
$ 3 . 9 9
Incredible Edibles
Makes many eatablesl
$ 1 4 . 9 9
Monopoly
Everybody’s favorite
$ 3 . 7 7
Torture Track
69-pleoe set
$ 9 . 9 9
Hockey Game
A prbfessional set
$ 7 . 9 8
Choral Harp
Really Plays.
$ 4 . 9 8
Etch-A-Sketch
Lots of fun for all
$ 3 . 9 9
Spirograph
29-pieoe kit
$ 5 . 9 8
Ceaster Dog
Saddle height 10”
$ 3 . 4 4
Reely Spring Horse
Largest of Ail — 45”
Busy Bun Buzr
tVrltes, draws, designs
$ 3 . 9 8
Creepy Crawlerr
Make scary, ereepy 
thlngsl




Walks — Has secret weapon
‘ S  '*’  ,
•  ALL SALF.S FINAL •  NO REFUNDS •  NO EXCHANGFil
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New York Rangqrs flew into 
, Li>s Aiigdies Monday' arid! Tues- 
/  dajr flew to a tie vdth Detroit 
i  Rfri WIrigs atop the National 
Hockey ̂  League Eastern Divi­
sion standings on a 6-1 victory^ 
over Los Angeles Kings/
' The Rangers took off seven 
{ games ago and, including three 
/  ties, haven’t  b e ^  beaten in that 
/ span as thejr’ve climbed past 
I Mimtreal Canadians and out of 
, a  tie  with Boston Bruins.
I They c6uld earily continue 
I their flight tonight when they 
I play California Seals ip <me tit 
four schedided games and even 
take possession of first place 
since the Wings are idle untn 
Thursday when they play at 
home against Tormto Maple 
Leafs."
The Rangers scattered their 
scoring thoroughly before 5.S5.S 
fans with Jeah Ratelle, Vi 
HadQeld. Reg Fleming, Ro' 
Nevln, Red Berenson and Rod 
Gilbert .scoring after Gord La- 
bossiere had given Los Angeles 
a short-lived first-period lead, 
For Gilbert, it Was his idoth 
I  1 ^ . .  goal,, beating Teriy Saw- 
thuk with less than a minute re- 
maining;
KING8 S T I t t  f ir s t
Sawchuk and Ed Giacomin for 
New York each handled 27 shots 
in the game that left L6s An­
geles still leading the Western 
Division with 10 points, three 
more than Philadelphia Flyers 
and Pittsburgh Pengtiihs. /
’The Rangers still are trithdut 
veteran right \vinger Bernie 
Geoffrion, undergoing examina­
tion in a New York hospital for 
I an unidentified  ̂ stomach . ail- 
/  ment. He’ also' missed New 
i York’s 3-2 victory Sunday over
• Toronto.
; To take up the slack, general 
i manager-coach Emile Francis 
t has moved Fleming into Geof-
* frion’s spot with centre Orland 
i Kurtenbach and Larry Jeffrey
of Rogatien Yacbon, the rookie 
who carried the Canadiens into 
the Stanley Cup playMfa last 
■year, ‘
*‘Vacboa has played three 
great games in 'a  row,” said 
Blake Tuesday. His team has 
lost only one of e i^ it starts this 
s e a s o n . - " ,
“Now I’m in a difficult posi­
tion, I don’t want to kCep Gump 
on the bench and I  don’t  want to 
fool around with a hot goalie.
"But don’t  be surprised if 
Gump is back in the lineup 
against Toronto.”
Cournoyer, the team’s scoring 
leader with six goals and seven 
assists, ahd Beliveau, the lead­
ing goal-getter with seven goals 
to go with his five assists, have 
been the only consistent scorers 
Blake’s had this season. ,
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Oil IflP Of WFC S t a t e
BOBBY ORR 
. . , isideUned
and brought up Larry Mickty to 
fill out the roster.
In-games tonight, Montreal is 
a t Toronto,;/Boston is a t St. 
Louis to play the Blues and
,esoi
against the North Stars.
T h i i r  s d  a y , Chicago Black 
Hawks will try for their second 
ydn to go with their fie in nine 
games when they visit the 
Kings while Minnesota is at Phi­
ladelphia/- :
ORR SIDELINED
Boston tonight will play with­
out its young defence ace Bobby 
Orr, who has been complaining 
for several days about, back 
pains.
Montreal coach Toe Blake, 
tinhappy with his team’s pro­
duction to date except for cap­
tain Jean Beliveau and Yvah 
Cournoyer, is anticipating some 
changes for tonight against the 
Leafs.- '■ v'-'.
One could ; be the return of 
Lome Worsley to goal In  place
Out In Front
i I B O W LIN G  RESULTS
Seattle Totems pulled five 
points away from the pack 
Tuesday with a 5-3 Victory oyer 
the Roadrunners in Phoenix in 
early - season Western Hockey 
League play.
Elsewhere, the Vancouver Ca­
nucks continued fo stumble 
through an interlocking swing 
through the American Hockey 
League, going down 4-1 before 
the Baltimore Clippers. It was 
the fifth straight loss to AHL 
club by the WHL’s last-place 
team.
Seattle broke a 1-1 tie by 
scoring three goals on its first 
four shots to open the second 
period. Phoenix never recov­
ered.'-
Earl Heiskala with two goals. 
Chuck Holmes, Nick Carruthers 
and Jerry Leonard, who hit an 
empty, net with one second re­
maining, scored for Seattle.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Peter Liske and Terry Evansh- 
en, the one-two punch of Calgary 
Stampeders, continue to domi­
nate Western Football Confer­
ence statistics this week.;
Both established conference 
and Canadian League records in 
losing 20-11 to Edmonton EskU 
mos Saturday and could add to 
their total Saturday when they 
play B.C. Lions in the final 
scheduled game in Vancouver.
Liske has only to throw three 
touchdown passes to equal the 
38 tossed by Tobin Rote of 
Toronto Argonauts in I960 and 
pass for 580 yards to eclipse 4,- 
723 amassed by Sam Etchev- 
erry for Montreal Alouettes in 
1956. Evansheh, who leads the 
WFC in scoring with 90 points 
on 15 touchdowns, needs. 356 
yards to pass the 1,914 accumu­
lated by Hal Patterspii for 
Monteeal-in-l956.
Liske last week set a CFL
place in the conference with 
Saskatchewan Roughriders, 
whose George Reed is the lead­
ing rusher with 1,396 yards on 
290 carries for a 4.8-yard aver­
age aiM 13 touchdowns.
Dave Raimey of Winnipeg 
Blue. Bombers has the best 
rushing average in the confer- 
ence-;-6.3 yards—on 736 yards in 
116 carries.
Peter Kempf of Edmonton 
and Jack Abendschan of Saskat- 
chwan are tied with 16 fielc 
goals each, but Abendschan’s 30 
converts arid five singles give 
him 83 points and second place 
to Evanshen.
Bob Goods of Calgary leads in 
converts with 32 in 37 attempts 
and in singles with nine.
Trent Walters of Edmonton 
leads in kickoff returns with 398 
yards on’61 runs, but the 8.2- 
yard average gained by Cal­
gary’s Dick Diipuis leads in that 
department although he has bad
record with 479 pass attempts 
and 283 receptions and a WFC 
mark with his 4,143 yards 
gained passing ahd[ 35 scoring 
passes.
Evanshen’s 89 receptions is a 
CFL record and his 1,558 y ards 
gained is a WFC record.
All, this effort has kept the 
Stampeders in a tie for firsi;
f MERIDiAN LANES
1 Oct. 26, 1967 ;
* Women’s High Sirigle 
' Marge Leier : . . . . .: . . . .
I Men’s High Single
f George Koide . ; . . . . . . . .
> Women’s High Triple
; Marge Leier    __ . . . . . . .
» Men’s  High Triple
' George Koide . . . . . . . . . . , . .
i Team High Single
I Djumbos . . . , . . ; . . . ,
/  Team High Triple
J Krescents
I Women*s High Average
I  Myrt SnowseU , . , . , . , . ; . . . . .  
I Men’s High Average
Reg Merriam . . . . .
"300” a u b


















F. Bartlett and W. Moss . .
Team Standings
Greens






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
I New, York 6 Los Angeles 1 
American League 
I Vancouver (WHL) 1 Baltimore
*
The* w’in“gavTthe' Totems',' de-1 Providence 1 Quebec 6 
fending playoff champions, a  , ™ League
five-point bulge over the San 5 Phoenix 3
Diego Gulls. Phoenix is in fourth L ,, Eastern League 
- ----- 'Clinton 6 Syracuse 5
'm:
By THE CANADON PRESS
A m e r l c  a f i  Hoqcriy^L^ 
wiimers left IM'doubt their 
superiority TuesdaT "is Quebec 
Aces blasted Providence Reds 
6-1 and Baltimore Clippers hit 
Vancouver Canucks of toe West­
ern League 4-1.
The only two games scheduled 
had no effect on the standings 
although toe scoring didn’t hurt 
the records of the winning play­
ers.
The Aces struck for four un­
answered goals . in toe second 
period of their home game after 
Denis Maces had given toe 
Reds a 1-1 tie in toe first period.
Simon Nolet paced Quebec 
scoring with two goals. Jim 
Johnson, Andre Lacroix, Onil 
Boutin and Rosaire Paiement 
each got one.
Paiement, akmg with defence- 
man Jim Morrison, reported 
early in the day from Philadelp­
hia Flyers, the Aces parent Na­
tional League dub.
The Aces blistered Marcel 
Paille with 43 shots. Quebec 
goalie Fernand Rivard was test­
ed only 21 times.
The Clippers held a 3-0 lead 
before veteran Larry Popein 
scored midway through toe 
third period for Vancouver’s 
only goal.
....
reattdri d ty  basketball league 
got oft to a  good start Tuesday 
at toe Kelowna West Gym with 
Igito close games. '/;/
- Last year’s .diiampions War 
Buffs edged but toe teachers 
62-59, and toe Dons edged toe 
Industrials 64-59.
Top scorers for toe night: 
Vince Jarvis, Teachers, 34 
points: Hollnger, War Buffs, 19 
points; Joe, Haley, Dons, 21 
points; Ken Perry, Industrials, 
20 points. ■ ‘ ■
Dons—Schheider 1, Haiey 21, 
Ghlslieri 6, Godderis 2, Kings- 
mill 7, McNeU 15, Moriteleone 
14.
Industrials—Scrafton 1, Perry 
20, HoUinger 6, Jungen 2, Saher 
11, Pettman 10, Howard 3, Tos 
tenson 6.
War Bnffbr-L. Howard 6, Sul-
soH S. S. HoQlriger'19. 
Teachers—RoydeU 11, John­
son 2, Samol 9, Jaryis
sey 2.
USE NEW STYLES 
Although there are about 30,- 
000 known species of spider, no 
two spidet; teebs 'ar^ 
alike.
only 40 to. return.
On kickoff returns, Al Ford of 
Saskatchewan leads with 603 
yards on 23 chances for a 26.2- 
yard average. Bill Munsey of 
B.C. has a 27.3-yard average, 
but only on six carries.
Scoring leaders: (C—Calgary, 
S—Saskatchewan, E—Eehnom












Thomas, E  
Young, B.C.
FIGHTS
Miami Beach, Fia. — Tony 
Ventura, 204%, Miami, outpoint 
ed Billy Tiger, 185%, Miami, 10.
C o l o g n e ,  Germany—Jupp 
Elze, 161%, Germany, knocked 
out Charlie Jordan, 155, Miami. 
Fla., 4.
Highest prices (or steel, east, 
copper, brass, aluminum, etc. 
Free pick-up.
No job too big or small 
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 c Pandosy St. 







is Now Accepting 
SUITE RENTALS
One and Two Bedroom 
Suites Available by 
December 15th
For Further Information 
Telephone 
762-3408




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
* ! * Lawn Bowlers
 ̂ Oct. 30, 1967
’ Women’s High Single
, :  H. Audet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  289
Men’s High Single
I F. Smallshaw  ___. . . . . . . .  259
* Women’s High Triple
H. Audet  ..............     691
; Men’s High Triple
' W, Moss ........................    678
I  Team High Single
, Greens  .............   838
I Team High Triple
‘ Greens    2394
. Women’s High Average
.W  Audet   198
4!I
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
Monday Ladies League 
Oct. 23 
Women’s High Single
Marj Lischka       ...........300
Women’s High Triple 
Marj Lischka .: . . . . . . . . .  702
Team High Single 
The Centinettes 1024
Team High Triple 
The Centinettes . . . . . . .  .. 2746
. Women’s High Average 
Elna.Charlton , . . . . . . , . . .  199
“300” Club 
Marj Lischka . . . .  . . . . . . . .  300
Team Standing 
Nibblers 12
Hurricanes .........   10
The Centinettes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9
Wednesday. Men’s League 
Oct. 25, 1967 
Men’s High Single 
Barry Forsythe . . . . . . . . . .
Men’s High Triple
Barry F orsy the   .
Team High Single 
Rutland Meat . . . . .  .. .., 
Team High Triple
Rutland Meat . . . .  ..........
Men’s High Average
Mits Koga ............... .
“300” Club 
Barry Forsythe . . . . . . . . . .
Toosh Ikari  .........
place, two points ahead of Van­
couver.
Bryan Smith with two goals 
and Bob McKechnie scored for 
Phoenix 
Baltimore , scorers against 
Vancouver were Bob Cunning­
ham. Jim Bartlett, Bill LeCaine
Nashville 4 Charlotte 6 
Knoxville 2 Florida 6 
OHA Senior 
Guelph 4 Woodstock 6 
Belleville 2 Kingston 7 
CoUingwood 8 Orillia 7 
Quebec Senior
and WiUie MarshaU. Larry Po.|Drum «ond^me 5 Shw^^^ 3 
pein scored for Vancouyer.
That's Lefty Mike
M 0  U N T  A IN  VIEW, Calif. I 
(AP)—Lefty Mike McCormick, 
basehglTs, Comeback Player of 
the Year.Ts the^appy winner of 
the Cy Young Award as the Na-
OHA Junior 
St. Catharines 1 London 4 
Western Junior 
Saskatoon 3 Regina 9 
Flin Fion 2 Edmonton 5 .
Southern New Brunswick 









By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rod Gilbert, who scored his
nitcher of 1967 goal as New York Rangers de-
realization[^® ted^s Angeles^Ktogs ^
of every pitcher’s dream,” he 
said at his home here, 40 miles ^  toe East
south of Candlestick Park where .
he performs his heroics San .
Francisco Giants Angeles scoreless after Gorr
It’s the highest award a Labossiere got the Kings’ only
iSt 'T h W s  not goal at 1:31 of the first period
c’S ' " “'  despite hendllng 27 shots-tlif 
■nie S tt.rd  w . .  entiri ■ne.iet.v »»■” « »» K” - '  T - 'g  5a»cl.uk. 
by the Baseball Writers Asso-l 
elation of America, and Me- ^U A T O R  TWICE
Cormick got 18 of toe 20 votes The Congo River is the only 
cast by the writera-two from major African river that cross- 

























Your room for 3 nights, 3 hearty breakfasts, 2 delightful dinners.
Afternoon tea/ Nightly dancing and entertainment. A relaxing
health treatment. 18 holes of golf or a curling lesson. It’s all
included for only $38 per person, our special double-occupancy,
off-season rate (Sept. 10 to May 9).* Start your midweek holiday
Sunday, Monday or Tuesday night, for 3 nights.
For reservations, see your travel agent -  or call, 521-8888, toll-
free from Vancouver. *Season and holiday rate. $48 per person.
For single occupancy, add $6 to both 
season and off-season rates,
THE HARRISON





for Men, Young Men and Students
You will find all the now Fall styles In suits, lop coats, sports jackets, slacks, shirts and 
footwear at Mciklc s. ^
M en's Suits
The largest selection of quality suits In the Interior to choose 
from — a size and style for every figure — Tall, short, regular 
and stout models. Tailored from the finest all wool English 
worsteds, Venetians, garnclcncs. / a  t a  I A C  A A
Sizes 36 to 46..........................   0 V «  j U  to liL J * U U
M en's Topcoats
Many styles and types to choose from. From the AH Weather 
coat with tho warm zip-out lining to the finest English
sKe 10 46............... ...........  Priced 29.95 to 85.00
Nuw Sports Jackets for Fall and Winter Wear
Harris Tweeds, English Tweeds. Also co-ordinates, sports jackets 
with matching slacks. Tall, short and r a  A C  Z C  A A
regular modefs. 36 to 4 8 . .............  . . 4 V . 9 5  to 6 5 . 0 0
Co-Onlliurtci .......................................................  7f .95 gpd 89.9S
Fall Slacks to wear with your new Fall Sports Jacket
All wool English worsteds, Venetians, wool andterylenc 1 7  O C  7 0






Lenthfric 12 is tike nothing that has gone 
before. It Is a concoction of fantasy, 
derived from portraits of female 
loveliness by twelve of the world's great 
painters, to Indie and inspire the 
pvrfuma alchemists of France. Lenthfric 
12 is your portrait in ptrfuma. Bottled 
and sealed In France: Perfume, f  IQ. to 
$30., Spray, $730. Ean de Toilette, $8. to 
$12J0, Spray, $10.
PaMtitfor th tlsnlhM e  22 CoHecHon 
hifPtelroAnnlsonI
A  i i C I I / I C  I r JA .  i f l c i l v l x  u d .
• THE STORE OF QUALITY AND FRIENDLY SERVICE ”
SERVING KELOWNA AND DISTRICT FOR I I  YEARS
LONG SUPER DRUGS ltd .
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tobk/the bath qf cdfiire 
obWfii^/^ through the motibna 
M {niopbsiteg soute pf peace
faftiiribth North/Vletham 
He has been promising, to do 
it; |bir:.weeksi! once kb, teok/bfr 
tote, but toe re s i^  wilt almost 
’co ^ iid y  • be zerb, An agree­
ment by Ha°®l t® with him
,would:mean; :in effect; recogni* 
tibb/ofi his ;newly-elected gov* 
eroment. : ■."/
; Z Tbieu will be in goPd com* 
pany. since all toe proposals ol 
President jfohnsqn/ State Secre­
tary /D ean  Rusk and, others 
have keen , repudiated’ or ig- 
itorbd/ made his last
bid in a speech Sept. 29.
North V i e t n a m ' s  official 
newspaper, Nhan Dan, c a ll^  
''U.b; off^ talks and
/bbmbing iteuses' "sheer decep­
tions;'/The newspaper repeated 
/tite!Cbnununist terms for peace 
in Vietnam/ They include annn- 
/conditjonalkalt in XJ-S- boinbing 
of the : North. But neither John 
/sob ;hbr Thieii ever has pro- 
not have 
some Condition attached.
■: Johnsoi/Tor instance; offered
to stiq>/tim̂ ^̂ l̂̂  <ioing so_  .  , .  . . .
cussions” and if there was a
willingness ob toe other side tqi 
tegin negotiations in good faith.
And Thieu said be would jno- 
pose a  bomtnng pabse in  return 
tor some: sblid rectorocal naoQe 
by North yietnam. Biit today he 
siinply sMd he Would ptofioBe 
peace talks tyti did; not!«matti(m 
bomUng pause. But t i  to 
get the ''North Vietnameise to 
talk/ peace except on tiieir 
tenns is such o ld ; hat that toe 
big interest is in Thieu and hi® 
new government. ,
The United States bad pushed 
toe idea of/ a 'new gbyenuneid 
democratically elected--*a presi' 
dent and a general assembly 
made up of House', abd Senate— 
tq get South Vietnam on the 
road to toe ibbdern world.
The etections w ere/held ; in 
September and October. And 
Thieu:at his inaugural outlined 
a  .general prbgram to build 
demncratic^ to a n  d
begin social reform.
But he  is undertaking to put 
hi! motkm a decent gqverbmebt 
in a  country which is unfamiliar 
with democratic practices and 
haV beito sbaked to cmruptiob.
In order to do/a real job h®’̂  
have to change/a way of life. 
On top of that his new govern­
ment is not starting out .under 
id • circumstabces r  even 
there wasn’t  to® w « .
tween him add his 
deid, Nguyen Cao Ky, who was
the big man, under the Aun®^*
can' :wtog, until the election: 
cStme along and he Was foreec 
tb piay sbcond-fiddle to Theiu.
In additicto to that. South 
Vietnam does not have anythto{ 
so peaCMid, orderly or helpfii 
as a  two-party system.
to  bbto House and Senate, 
with which he m ust deal/ thore 
is a  multiplicity of parties.
Sb Thieu takes office not only 
without a  clear majbrity loyal 
in hiba to both houses but with­
out knowing  ̂where the mem- 
bersr-60. to toe Senate, 137 to 
toe House-btand on /the issues, 
Under Vietnam’s new cobsti- 
tutimi Thieu starts out w ith/a 
large measure of power, which 
mqans it  may take a  while be­
fore toe House or Senate can 
exert genuine influence.
HAS HIDB POWEBS
Still,; he has less power than 
toe U.S; president who can yetq 
a measure passed by his House 
bf Representatives and Senate 
and see the veto stand ubless 
both houses can muster a two- 
thirds vote to override him.
U Thieu tries a  veto, he can 
be overridden by a simple ma-
%
NEW Y O R K  (AP)—It is 
known as pot, boo, grass, tea. It 
is marijuana.
On toe streets of Greenwich 
Village, some hippies smoke it 
openly, and urge others to do 
:■ toe same.
In Vietnam, more U.S. serv­
icemen are being court-mar­
tialed for smoking marijuana 
than for any other major of­
fence.
In San Diego, Calif,, a  police 
spokesman said 25 per cent of 
toe high school students to San 
Diego County smoke marijuana.
to Iowa, police have arrested 
more toab a  score of teen-agers 
seeking to harvest marijuana,
- growing wild.
/ The situation has stirred wide 
debate.
POVEifrY BACKGROUND
At a conference in South Lake 
Tahoe, Calif., Judge Arthur L. 
Alarcon of Los Angeles Superior 
Court said:
"A few years ago toe marijua­
na user who came to the court’s 
attention was usually a member 
of a minority group from a 
slum area with a poverty-level 
family background.
"Today, the judge sees an in­
creasing number qf marijuana 
users from good families, stu- 
d e n t s  with above-average 
grades and without a  prior rec­
ord of delinquency.”
Bob Schmidt, a student leader 
/a t  Sacratoento State Cbllege in 
California, offered this toeory: 
"It is indicative of toe entire 
disillusionment, toe entire frus­
tration, of our g e n e r a t i o n  
against what we feel have been 
lies told to us . . . on marijuana 
as well as other issues.
jority vote of both houses of the 
assembly. At this moment it 
doesn’t  appear to be a siafe bet 
for anyone to predict flatly how 
long this government can stand.
For about 80 years they were 
under FTench colonial control 
Then from 1954 imtil his assas­
sination to 1963 they were under 
toe thumb of a dictator, Presi- 
, _  , .dent Ngo Dinh Diem, and since
We have be«m td d  it is w  gjej, under a succession of mill- 
addictive narcotic,' told i t . leads tary bosses* 
to toe use of heroin, told it is > '
p h y  s i c a l l y  destructive. We 
found toese were hes.”
///
TORONTO (C P  ) --T J iiJ te d  
States Industry fa on toe verge 
if using, hiiclcar explosiains, .to, 
ap the earth of ore, oU and n at­
ural gas. • the Canadian Institute 
M in in g . and Metallurgy was 
told Monday. /  ;
Dr. Henry F. Coffer, a  rice- 
presidbut bf / CER GQopucleac 
Corp. of Las Vegas, told 
meeting of to® tostttute that to 
five yeare /there cpuld be.' 1,99® 
nuclear /ea^ sio n s / annually to 
the U.S. for to® purpose of ex­
tracting raw ihatetials frbto tb® 
earth.
He said nuclear energy can 
be used to free deposits of natu­
ral gas Or oil/ create hbge , stori 
age craters underground, dig 
canals tmd ports and Clear high­
ways/
Dr. Coffer said toe first par- 
tially-todustrial nuclear explo­
sion to occur to New Mexico 
vdthto two weeks will be deto­
nated 4,200 fee t' underground 
allowing deposits of natural gas 
to flow at six to eight times 
their current rate.
The first fully commercial ex­
plosion is set for next October 
near Rifle, Colo., to open a de­
posit of 100,000,000,000,000 cubic 
feet of natural gas—twice toe 
volume of current Canadian re- 
serves*
Dr. Coffer said plans have 
been made for an explosion 
which will free enough oil to 
make the U.S. independent of 
toe M iddle.East for crude oil 
for 100 years 
He-said-toat-by  ̂using-nuclear
i-' «
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson’s anti-crime bill 
las emerged from a  Senate ju­
diciary subcommittee bristltog 
with amendments that would 
grant expanded powers to  po­
lice, including wiretapping and 
eavesdropping authority.
The subcommittee’s version 
of toe measure strikes out a t a 
recent U.S. Supreme Court deci­
sion on criminal case confes­
sions and electronic eavesdnqh 
ping.
And it flies direcUy to toe 
face of Johnson’s request toat 
Congress outlaw all electronic 
eavesdropping except to cases 
direcUy related to toe national 
security. • _
As proposed by Johnson, toe 
bill would have provided federa 
funds to assist in better training 
and equipping of local police 
forces.
SENT TO COMMITTEE
As aonroved Monday by toe 
subcommittee and sent to toe 
full Senate juiiclary committee, 
toe measure also would:
1. Remove Supreme Couit 
restrictions on toe admissibility 
of confessions in criminal cases.
2. Authorize the FBI director 
to establish / a  natiraM toistitute 
of law enforeemoit training 
and, at the r ^ e s t  of any state 
or local government, provide 
1 raining for its  police force.
3. Bar federal courts bdqw 
toe Supreme Court from, grant­
ing writs of habeas corpus in 
cases, where. a  conviction has 
been affirmed by a. state Su­
preme Court. ..
4. Permit eyewitnesses to 
crime to identify, suspects to a 
police lineup whoi toe suspects 
have no lawyer present to rep­
resent them.
Under- the bill, toe qii^ test 
for determining the ; admissibili­
ty of a confession in a criminal 
case would be whether it .had 
been given voluntarily.
The Supreme Court would be 
barred from reviewing cases in 
which toe highest court to a 
state had ruled toat a  confes­
sion was voluntary.
VANCOUVER (CPj -i.RCM P 
have released the / name of a 
woman killed Saturday to a car 
truck areident to  heaxb# S u m  
She w to /1 ^  
bus, 48, of Vancouvor.,;:
She: died in ■ a crash which 
claimed toe kvre of her father 
and mother;/- DtoiUs^ pVfilliam 
d, 79, and Margaret Budd,





she was 12. Now In her eati 
20s she' has. becona® alm ost. 
p n i^ s io m d // to i ld ^  
:rgjEQ>ty:;:and:/inaiw' of; h t o p l  
tores illustrate ■ toe - becen' 
published booklet Expo 67 
t o ^ b y  Feenie Ziner. .
M O ^  TREES GBOWINa 
Cuntotty, Canada’s iforesto;;' 
are growing about twice the ^
v b j^ e /o t i / t o ^  year.
Y o im  P R E S c m r n o N  :
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage. ■'• ////•■;■:■;■.■;* ■'/'/■'//,;■
Piiseiiftm Ôiieal
/ OKelowna Opfical)
Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
explosions to break up ore, bro­
ken rock would be produced for 
three to six cents a ton.
TOPS HUNDRED MILUON
TOKYO (AP)—Japan’s popu­
lation. passed 100,000,000 last 
summer, government statisti­
cians reported. They estimate it 
will reach 110,000,000 by 1980. 
The eistimate placed Japan sev­







THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
is pleased to present their
CENTENNIAL COIN AND
THURS., NOV. 2, FRI., NOV; 3, SAT., NOV. 4
On Display 10:00 - 5:30 p.in. Daily at
JACK HAMBLETON GALLERIES
Highway 97 North •— Kelowna, B.C*
III
t*
SHOCKED BY VIEHS :
Dr. James L. Goddard, direc- 
tor of toe Food and Drug Ad-1 
ministration, shocked a lot ofj 
pepple when the subject of mar­
ijuana came up.during a press I 
conference at toe University of [ 
Minnesota.
'Vtoether m a r  i  j u a n a is aj 
more dangerous drug than alco-| 
hoi is debatable,”  Dr. Gqddard j 
said. :■'■■;/■/,
" I  don’t  bappoi to think it I 
is.” - ;■
Henry L. Giordano, toe U.S.| 
narcotics commisstoer, d i s a -  
grees. He told a  congressional I 
committee earlier this year that 
marijusin® "Is not, as some peo­
ple say, less dangerous than al-| 
cohol or less than smokingl 
tobacco. Some way we have got! 
to get this across to toe public.” '
GAME SPECIALISTS
Whichever style you choose, you’ll come out way ahead with 
Chevrolet’s l96o out-in-front features such as:
Chevrolet’s quietest ride ever, Smoodier riding, too, wi^^newly 
engineered springs and shocks. Computers have been utilized to 
place body and engine mounts at precisely the right spots to keep 
road vibrationg away from you.
Chevrolet offers you even better performance for *68. The stand­
ard V8 is a bigger. 307-cu.-in. engine. And die new optional 250 
horsepower V8 runs on regular fuel.
Chevrolet has more that’s new all around. Hide-A-Way wind- 
A  great idea! Two different roof lines for Impala Coupes... trom shield wipers have an articulating left blade diat sweeps a neater 
Chevrolet by design. 8ome Impala buyers want the spirit-stirring windshield area. An Ignition Alarm System buzzes a remmdeMxrt 
excitement of the fastback look. The Impala Sport Coupe is just for to leave your key in the ignition when you l^v e  your car. And 
them. Other Imp^a buyers want the town car sophistication of a there’s more. . .  much more that s new inside and oiitside on 
fo rr^  roofline.The Impala Custom Coupe is just for them. Chevrolet for ’68. Chevrolet’s got it by design.






Hundreds to choose from. 










impala SPORT COUPE with SUPER SPORT OPTION
Health Spa
D ial 7 6 3 - 3 5 1 6
For Your Appointment
Phase Om  li'N earlai Com|ilclloii . . .  
REGISTER NOW AND SAVES 
iiiio n  r a n i i  wv
B Y  A P f m m n M E N T  O N L Y  
W eeldiTi -4 1 0  u n i.*  10 pjn. 
Satsimys 1̂ 0 iMn. -  6 p-m. 




impAla custom  cou pe
C H E y R O L S r TOm CHEVROUIT DEAUB ̂  O i m  TOU THE u w  BEALITIH Hlf UNllUirABIX (DMiirGTION OF lOV flK I AND U N M M ^
AutooiiNil ClMvrolet Dealer 




A irR E D dC I^ 
,0FTK6BW ANK» 
V M S M ^ y O H E R R t^  
THE SHIPSANICM A 
OFF THE ISLAND OF 
MTHE
10
INS HAD TIED HIS 
SKINS
STS AND BUTTONED HIS 
1HUS MPRIS0NIN6 A 
OF AM. AND HIS BOOTS 
FN.LEO WITH WATER 
m K 6 H m n o f r m m
POSmMlftk 1064)
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T ha btddiag:
N avth  isa a t s a n th  w e s t
14  P a n  l A  Paaa
24  Paaa 2 4  Paaa
2 4 .; ' . 'Paaa.- 4 4  / .V/ / '
Opening lead—king of hearts.
I was plaiying with Helen, So- 
bel in toe Masters ,Team of 
Four championship many years 
wgo when this hand came up.
The bidding went as shown 
and I became declarer at four 
spadeA West led the K-Q-J of 
heaito and 1 trumped the third 
heart. I t  was my play next;
There were lots of things to 
consider. Most of all, it was 
impbrtant to avoid losing two 
triimp tricks. Thus, I could not 
afford to lead toe ace and an­
other spade if it turned but 
to at- West had--toe K-J -x of
had the K -J-x  and I  le d  
ace and another tnitop, /tha  
contrato would stQl be in dai^ 
ger if' East ; took the secoM 
spade and returned the Jack. 
This/was because I had a ip^  
ing dub  to take care of, and 
would not be able to ruff i t  in 
dummy. ,
' There was also the possibility 
that toe club trick codd be 
saved by taking a diamoiri 
finesse or by/cashing th* A-K 
of diamonds and ruffing a dia­
mond, hoping toe queen wouk 
fall.
These and many other 
tooughts occured to me. But 
they took time—lots of time. 
Helen got up from toe table 
when 1 started to think, wan­








back after a whUe to see wheto' 
er I had played a card yet 
(which I hadn’t) , went off 
again, and eventually settled 
down at a nearby sofa to read 
a magazine.
My opponents chatted ami­
ably, occasionally getting up to 
stretch o r get a drink of wa­
ter. Time went on.;
Finally; after fifteen minutes, 
I decidto to play toe ace and 
another spade. T h e  trumps 
were divided 2-2 and .1 showed 
my cards and claimed the rest, 
Every other conceivable line of 
play would also have made the 
contract.
Helen returned to toe table 
shortly afterwards and asked 






trumps. “ Sure,” said I, “it was a lay-
Or if .it turned out that East down.”  '' . ■' ' '
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR ’lOMOKROW
A stimulating day! ’This 
wiU be a period in which to 
conclude pending matters and 
to initiate plans connected with 
long - range , projects. A good 
time, too, for advancing per­
sonal interests and for Capital­
izing b n  your initiative.
FOR THE BIBTHDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently governed by 
extremely generous planetary 
influences where job and/or 




IT'S A FACT, BUZ. VOU ANPCHRISiy WILL CRUISE 
OUT OF KW WEST ON THE YACHT OF THE FORMEI? 
MOVIE STAR, CLIFTON PARE, ;
HERE'SIHE CXTCHt MRD8 8CCReTt.VVmH 
CIA. YOU m i  HEAD AH imOERWATER > 
W M OiniONUAM  0««MT1H6 FROM/ 
DARE'S YACHT, TWIN6 TO FIND OUT WHAT 
THE HECKTHKCUBANS HAVE HIPDENON 
THE SEA BOTTOM DOWN THERE.
ITHE YACHT WILL CRUISE SAFELY BEWNO 
1 CUBAN TERRITORIAl WATERS. BUT YOU 
AND YDUR UPT TEAM WILLOI>ERATE 




”1 don't know what happonod, but I  went in to ask 
for a  rtdaa and ended up lending him: lunch money.”
L U  S A K A (Reuters)—Alice 
Lenshina, 43-year-cld self-styled 
prophetess and leader of Zam­
bia’s Luntipa Church sect, has 
been recaptured after escaping 
from restriction more than a 
week ago, a g o y e r n m e h t  
spokesman announced Tuesday.
He said Lenshina was cap* 
tured with 48 followers.
Lenshina’s followers r o s e  
against the then N o r t h  e r  n 
Rhodesia government in 1964 in 
a uprising in which more than 
.700 persons died.
She escaped from a restric­
tion camp at Kalabo, in Barotse 
province, on Zambia’s inde­
pendence day, Oct. 24.
Lenshina’s husband, two chil­
dren, and several deacons of 
the fanatical Lumpa sect were 
reported to have been with her 
when she escaped. .
Alice Lenshina claims to have 
risen from the dead with a/d i­
vine mission to root out witch­
craft.
In the past her followers have 
faced government machine*guns 
with spears and bows and a r 
rows, b e l i e v i n g  ,that death 
against enemies of their reli­
gion would earn them entry to 
paradise.
are concerned. On the occupa­
tional and monetary fronts, the 
fine period which s ta r t^  two 
weeks ago, and which will con 
tinue through March 31s; 
should be really outstanding for 
all natives of Scorpio—that is 
for those who cooperate with 
th e : celestial forces. Your nexl; 
good cycles along material lines 
will occur durinjg next July, 
September and October.
Do not be extravagant and 
don’t engage in speculation in 
intermittent periods, however— 
especially during the current 
month, in January and the two 
weeks bf April. While earnings 
may have increased just prior 
to the aforementioned cycles, 
you may be faced with some 
unexpected expenses. So keep as 
much cash on hand as possible. 
Creative workers should gain 
fine recognition for their ef­
forts between now and toe end 
of January i also, next June.
Domestic intererts should 
prove , unusually harmonious 
during the next 12 months 
with the possible exception of a 
brief period in mid-July, when 
some stress may be evident. 
Best periods for romance: The 
current month; also January, 
May, late June and late July 
The period between now and 
mid-January will also be fine 
fOr travel and unuspally stim­
ulating social activities, as wUl 
toe entire months of next July 
and August.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely practical, ready 
of comprehension and may be 
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EACHVAXILD YOU LIKE TQ 
BUT A CARNATION 








RESEARCH THE NQRTH 
SASKATOON (G P )—M o r e  
than $25,000 is being provided 
by the Institute for Northern 
Studies at the University of Sas­
katchewan to support publica­
tions and research related tb 
Canada’s North. Two university 
graduate students are conduct­
ing geographical studies while 
another is studying radio com­

















16. M uiionot* 
to  17, Like
^  18. S ine------
non 
19.. Shad*










t o  33. Munlo 
Y  note 
34. Jewish 
^  month 
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W ED,, TH UR S., FR I., N O V . 1 , 2, 3  
D O U BLE BILL
26. Spoke
27. Fish Yeiletdtr's Answer 
nets 36. Masculine
20. Man's name 37. Sacred
30. Wraps up picture
31. Subside 30. Beverage
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w>v.' ■ P * l  PBOOUCTIOfI- Color by Deluxe*
IN THE PINK, 
COACH '?YOU'RE SUARANTEEIN®{ THAT THE POINT SPREAD 





6RE® ACTED VERY 
STRANSE.LAST 
NISHT. ANYTHIN® 
VIIRON® WITH HIM 






1 JUST LEFT 
THE BOY MR. 
TEDWELL..^







ONEORTWOH-M.'ruL PIP THE 
6 IA1SS INHOTy— ■ 
W A T E R /r
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DAiLT rav m q iifm Q  HMtt’t  iiqiv tu wmk iti
A X  V D I . B  A A X m  
la L O N 0 / r  B 1* B o  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is tiesd 
for th* three L's, X for th* two O e, etc. dingle lettei*, iqwe* 
trophies, th* length and formation of th* words ate ell klnte. 
Karh day tha cod* letters are different
A Oryptogrnm Qeotatlse
n w R K  o r  u r t o K v v  d o c z y  r  x r f
4i  T V Y  P U K  I K R P Y  V P  W V I  D R B f  — 
n U R l f
Vealerday's ('r)p4o*iMMat K MAN CANNOT RE TOO CARE­
FUL IN THE CHOICB OP HIS BNEM1S3—OSCAR WHJHI
COMING
SAT., MON, TUES. NOV. 4, «, 7
"The Rage" <
Bus O f lk t  Opieiii 7ffH) 
Skow Storts AImmK BtOO
I OKLV GET 
AUOUr TWO 
d a t e s  TD A 
eAtJJOM
t h is  crate s u r e
CHEWS UP THE GAS.' 
KEEPS MC DROKC'
N0,5&NriMtNTAL.'HOW DO YOU 
EIQUCE THAT- 









. t s te ia ^ L 'd w ''O f  goWlcotloii;
- WAIn̂ 'AD!'':CASa''''BATES '. ' /  : 
 ̂: M  per
''/'ttnitlflBo ■ .'■".'■•H.'./'•,' -
TMtOo.:; WMeetoW': ':'dtyat’'';vSe/:;''(*r'
Jte" cottseeoUrs *■]«, 2)&e pcr iM rd.
■ -ymf •' ffttfroffHi' '....■.':.v,:,.c.''/’. - ,
m alm iim  c h a n *  baicd on 15 wort*. 
Mlalnnim: Charg* for any «dvert(so; 
„W«Bt Ik'.SSe.' •.','
Birtlif, 'B w ie m ia its ,  M anlagcs, 
m e  pe r word, mliilmmn 11.79.
Death NoUee*. In illom onani. Carda 
Of Thaoka m e  per word, Iininlm na ,.iiT9;/!;
.;M‘Bot' paid wltUa 10 daya an  addl- 
Uonal ebarg* of lo  p e r  cent.
£ LOCAt. CLASStjriEO DlSFLAir
9:00 p jn .  day . prevtona to
n.EA SE NOTE DATE Change 
•r- 'Qetiertdv meetiag of .Kel­
owna / S ef^dai7 : M 
sociatom oh Tlmaday; ;NoV. : 7 
a t 8 p.m. Music’̂ RooQi 105. All 
parents, of music students please 
attend.v"' . " 77,.:78^79;"'8t
KEEP F p r CLASSES AT THE 
Yacht Club for memberB and 
friends begin Wednesday,: Nov: 
1,9:30 a.m .' , 82
:'?jr:-40ip'-laaertIen';il.4T per coinma'.JBdi. 
-' 'V;|'11im':' ;:conaeciitivo . Inaenuma . 91.40 
per colninn Inch.
;8U  conaecntivo InsnUons: 91J1
• I n d i o -
Bead yonr advertiaement the firat 
: day i t  appear*. Wo wUl not be reepon- 
fOr moro than on* incorrect m*
- BOX REPLIES 
39* ebarg* for the nee of a  -Caarier 
b m  anmlier. and , 25o addiUonal if 
reidiea a re  to  be mailed.
Name* and addreaaca of Bozboidera 
im* lield
; Aa a  condition of accOptano* ot a  boa 
nnmber.advertiaement. while every en­
deavor win be made to forward repUee 
to the advertiser a* aoon as possible, 
we accept no liability in respect of 
loss o r damage alleged to arise
forwarding such . replies, ' however 
canscd. whether Iv  neglect o r other- 
■wise.. ■ . ■
Beplies .win b* held for 30 daya.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
carrie r boy delivery 40e per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Boat*
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  918.00 .
anionths 10.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone. - 
12 mnths . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 2 0 .0 0
E months 11.00
3 m o n th s   6.oo
B.C. ontsido Kelowna City Zono 
U m onth*: 910.00
• e  month*: 6i00
3 montiw 4.00 ^
Same. Day Delivery
12 months 112.00
6 months . - . . . i . . . . . . .  7.00
3.months f ,00
.^Canada Outside B.C.
13 months . .   ___ . . . .  $20.00
6 months . . .  ..........   U.OO
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  .. 6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
‘ 12 months " . . ; ............   930.00
6 months  .........  16.00
. 3 niohthS; . . . . . . . . . . . .  O.OOi ,
All mail payable m advance.
THE KELOWNA OAILy COURIEB; 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.
PHOUD FATHERI When that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowna Dally Courier as­
sist you in wording a Birth No­
tice for , only $1.75. The day of 
birth, D iar 762-4445, aSk for an 
Ad-Writer.
IMBEAU — Bose Delima of 971 
Clement Ave., passed away at 
her residence bn  Oct. 29, 1967 
a t the age of 70 years. Fimeral 
services will be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Friday, Nov. 3, at 
10:00 a.m., the Rev. Fr. J . Rat- 
cliffe officiating. Interment wiU 
follow in the Kelowna cemetery, 
Mrs. Imbeau to survived by her 
loving husband Thomas; three 
daughters. Miss Evelyn Imbeau 
of Calgary, Margaret (Mrs. F, 
Taylor) ^  Montreal and Flor­
ence (Mrs,. P. Radwinski) of 
Edmonton; ^ and five sons, 
Arthur of Vancouver, Lqwrence 
of Victoria, Jerry of Dawson 
Creek, Wilfred of Ottawa and 
Leon of Calgary. Ten grand­
children, one brother and two 
sisters also survive. Clarke and 
Dixon have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. 78
8 . Coming Events 15. Houses lor  Rent
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXIL- 
iary Calendar sale, Friday, 
Nov. 3,10 a .m .to8p .m . a t Safe­
way, Shop-Easy store,* Capri, 
teng’s Downtown, IGA,/South­
gate Shopping Center. 69. 75, 78
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME 
in ̂ better atea,' 1% baths/ patio, 
excellent garden and rose biish- 
es.v7 yekrs old. Leasb consid- 
ered .to rriiable people: Damage 
)bnd; required, r Available im- 
mediiatety/ // mit^ f 3 ^  Please 
'telepbone^ 7624449;/vty; i / / / - 81'
FOR RENT MODERN 3-HED- 
room.'home with full, basement, 
close to- schools and Sluips 
Capri. References req u ire . 
Available: .November /15th.. Wil- 
soiiRealty .Ltd., 543 Behiard 
Avenue, Hefowna; B.C. - 78
10. Prof. Services
NICELY FimNISHED ONE 
bedroom house, fully modern. 








Municipal Utilities (SubdiiHsion) 
Structural, Hydraulic,
TWO BEDROOM FULLY FUR- 
nished modern, home to non- 
drinking couple. Owner 'wishes 
to retain one room as part rent. 
Telephone 762-2537. 79
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna. B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F, tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property.




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
' M. W. F  tf
11. Business Personal
THE KELOWNA CO-OP 
KINDERGARTEN
has vacancies
for 3 ,4  and 5 year olds
, held at
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH HALL
Interested parents please 
contact MRS. IGGLESDEN 
at 762-0742 or 762-2643
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 





and GENERAL CARPENTRY 
Free Estimates.
7 6 2 -7 1 5 4
M, W, F  78
McCALL — Passed away in 
StUlwaters Nursing Home on 
Tuesday morning, Mrs. Phoebe 
Olive McCall, aged 91 years, 
late of Vernon, B.C, Funeral 
service wUl be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance .on Thursday, Nov. 2, at 
1:30 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch will 
conduct the service, interment 
will be in the family plot in the 
Peachland cemetery. Surviving 
Mrs. McCaii are three sons and 
one daughter. Arthur Harold, 
and William Campbell, both in 
Vancouver, Henry Donald in 
Vemon. Alice Gertrude (Mrs. 
Lloyd Christenaen) in Vernon, 
11 grandchildren, five n e a t
Sandchildren. Two brothers, r. L. J . Sharp in Florida, Mr. 
F. 8. Sharp in Vancouver. Mr, 
McCall predeceased in 1955. 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
REASONABLE PRICES 
On TV Repairs.
Free estimates — 
work guaranteed. 
PANDOSY MUSIC 
2979 S. Pandosy 763-2400
Mon.-Wed. — 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m 
Thurs; - Sat. — 9 - 9 p.m.
■ M, W, F  86
REBUILT EXCHANGE PARTS 
water pumps, fuel pumps 
generators, voltage regulators 
starters, starter driver, soli 
noids. Mohawk Kelowna Seniice, 
1505 Harvey Ave., 762-2822.
■: tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, on lakeshore. Perma­
nent residence. No children. 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. 78
NICELY FURNISHED LAKE- 
shore 2 bedroom- cottages. Fully 
winterized, $80 per month. Tele- 
phuue 768-5634.  ̂ ~79
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN MIS- 
sion area, $90.00 per month. 
Telephone 7644680 after 6:00 
p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available today. Electric range. 
No pets. Apply at 1017 Fuller 
Ave. : ' '' tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
newly decorated. Oil furnace, 
11125 per month. Available Nov. 
1. Telephone 765-6013. 78
16. Apts, for Rent
ORCHARD
44 acres of excellent orchard with large amount of pro­
ducing young trees. Tonnage is now about 25,000 boxes a 
year with rapid increase oepected. Full line of up-to-date 
machinery. Three homes plus pickers cabins. Full price 
$135,000 with some terms. MLS. /
FOR FURTHER-INFORMATION CALL 
PHIL MOUBRAY 7(53-3028
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO fS
J . Klassen 33015 
P. Moubray 3-3028
H j - P r t y e i t y . F o l ’f o b
DIAL 762-3227 
C. Shirreff 24907 
M. Sager 24269
FOR THE LARGER FAMILY
Six bedrooms and three bathrooms. Ideal location — 
close to schools and shops. Terrific view of the city. 
Owner transferred and price reduced to sell. Asking $8,000 
down. ■
DON’T DELAY - -  VIEW ’TODAY. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS — ■— —
DELUXE UNFURNISHED 1 
bedroom apartments on lake­
shore. $145 per month including 
all services.. Telephone 764-4246.
■ . tf
ONE BEDROOM / FURNISHED 
suite, all utilities included. 
Ideal . for 2 working people. 
Rent $90 per month; Telephone 
762-2817. tf
TO SHARE — FURNISHED 2 
bedroom suite, four blocks from 
town. Female 19-24. Telephone 
762-7711 between 5 and 7 p.m.
. >■ ; , ' 79
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 — MOD- 
em 2 bedroom apartment. Cen­
trally located, $100 monthly. 
Adults preferred. Telephone 7P?- 
2837. 80
3 BEDROOM APT. WASHING 
facilities, 1% bath, stove, refrig­
erator; TV cable. Telephone 762- 
6870. • , tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite in Rutland. Available 
Nov. 1. Telephone 762-0947, tf
READY NOV. 1 — DELUXE 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments: 763- 
2808. 78
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Refrigerator, TV. 
Suitable for working gentleman. 
Telephone 762-3967 after 5 p.m.
: tf
B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable young business 
man or student. Sharing with 
one other young man. Telephone 
762-8868. tf
SLEEPING ROOM -  GENTLE- 
man only. Low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 7624775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping room for 2, men pre 
ferred. Cali west door, 1660 
Ethel S t.’ tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung; Bedspreads made fo 
measure. Free estimates., Doris 
Guest Draperleis, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
BOARD OR KITCHEN PRIVI- 
leges if desired. Linens. Tele­
phone 762-5410 or 1450 Glenmofe 
St. tf
BERNARD LODGE -  LIGHT 
housekeeping a n d  sleeping 
rooms. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. ' tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
inmples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
VERY NICE WELL FURNISH- 
ed housekeeping room in base­
ment. Separate entrance. Tele 
phone 763-2136. , tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced . and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH 
fitchen facilities, $40 per month 
725 Lawson Ave. Telephone 763 
3015. 79
STEWART — Friday, Oct. 27, 
1967, Mrs, Harriet Ann Stewart, 
age 86 years, late of No. 6 
Argyle Court, Regina. Prede­
ceased by her husband, William, 
in 1939. Mrs, Stewart Is survived 
^  two daughters, Mrs. Hector 
Turvey (Dorothy) of Kelowna, 
B.C.. Mrs. A. R. McKay (Alice), 
2978 Angust St., one son. Jack 
Stewart of Edmonton; three 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren: three sisters,
Mre. T. H. Mitchell of Weybufn. 
Mrs. T. Hamilton of Gilbert 
Plain. Man., Mrs. Sam Eagle of 
Vancouver; two brothers, Mark 
Rosrnt ot Cut Knife, Sask., Al­
bert Rowat of Vancouver. Fu- 
m r t l  servicei were held from 
tha K rs t Presbyterian Church, 
Mcodoy. O ct 30, at 8 p.m„ with 
the Rev. J . J . Harold Morris of- 
fletartlMt Interment in River- 
aide Itomorial Park. Arrange- 
menti in care of Speers Funeral 
C h a p e l . ________  18
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- 
>ng, designing and alterations. 
Have your wardrobe made to 
fit. Telephone 762-7420.
M-W-F-tf
WE WILL FRAME YOUR 
House for Just 70c per sq. ft. 
Telephone 7644086 or 765-6326 
after 5 p.m. 79
PIANO INSTRUCTION IN your 
own home. Adults or children 
Telephone 762-0722. W-S-tf
fLOW Bin 
Cenvey your thoughtful 
mesaaga tn time el aamm. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASRCt 
451 Lean A m  IfBNHLIf
FOR FEEUNOS YOU CANNOT 
•m m M  with awnd. amd flowers
from 'The Garden Gate Floriat. 




Fun and Easy to Learn 
— PROFESSIONAL --  




!« n  SOUTH PANDOSY ST.
Phone 763-2400 
Mon.-Wod, — 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m 
Thurs..  Sttt. — 9 - 9 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Writs P.O. Box 687, Kelowna. 
B.C or telephons TKMI846. 763- 
7353, 7S84977.
PERSON WISHIS R iori TO 
■0«wato-JBsi4wr4Wd«y^^ 
her 28. after 5:00 p.m. Tele-
79phone 7624888.
, rinjttM^AklNG AND ALTER 
-fatlona reasonable. Telephone 
(1.7644681. 79
FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 
able for 2 working men. Private 
entrance and kitchen. Apply 745 
Harvey Ave. 79
18. Room and Board
ROOM, OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for single lady. Private bath 
near hospital. Telephone 762- 
0079 after 6 p.m. 81
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRl 
vato home. Prefer elderly 
people. City centre. Telephone 
762-0903. 79
BEST OF CARE FOR ELDER 
ly couple or ladles in private 
homo- Telephone 763-3337.
W, Th, S-tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRl 





YOUNG MAN WOU lD IKE 
room and board in exch  for 
small Jobs. Box A-830 7 ^  Krl 
owna Dpily Courier
20. Wanted To Rent
URGENT! BEING TRANSFER- 
red to Okanagan area Nov. 15. 
Require 34 bedroom, unfur­
nished house. References. Box 
A-634, The Ksilowna Daily Coiir- 
ter. 79
FOUR YEAR OLD 3 BED- 
room, full basement, clear title 
Imme on south'side. Telephone 
76345I6. 83
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 7644577
C29 KELLER PLACE. Immaculately kept, attractive, 5 
room stucco bungalow in this convenient, close in 
location. Open fireplace. Gleaming oak floors. Up to 
date kitchen. Large L-shaped living-dining room, 
plus conveniently screened-in sunroom. 8’ high 
basement. Carport. All self storing windows. Owner 
will carry balance with $100.00 per month, 7% pay­
ments. Full price only $19,950. To view, call Harry 
Rist at 3-3149. Exclusive.
C30 PRESENT ALL OFFERS. Bert Pierson will give you 
all the details on this lovely, up and down, well
. : located duplex. Practically new. 2 bedrooms, large
kitchen, and living room in each Unit. Garage and 
carport. Dial 24919 for full details, and to view. 
MLS.
C31 GET INTO THE SWIM, with your own pool. Golf 
is close by, too. Relax in the large recreation room. 
Large weU planned kitchen. Living room has w/w 
carpet with dining room overlooking the swimming 
pool. 3 bedrooms. You will enjoy living in this fine 
home. For details, call 24919. MLS.
C32 THIS IS UNIQUE. Beautiful view lot with 50’ of 
sandy beach. Casa Loma area. % acre. $6,000 down. 
For full particulars, phone Howard Beairsto at 
2-6192 eves., or 2-4919 days. MLS.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
•. '■ OPEN TILL 9 P.M. ''
REALTY LTD.
Rutland Office 
. Corner Block 
Rutland -  765-6250
THREE BEDROOM CITY H 0 M E -$15 ,9 0 0
Only 8 years old this family home is located in a good 
area on sewer and water, Open floor plan with patio and 
carport. Call Gordon Funnell at 2-0901 evenings. MLS.
NEW -  LOMBARDY PARK
Move right into this new clear title two bedroom home. 
Beautifully built, it features a fireplace in living room 
and basement; floors of easy to care vinyl and long wear­
ing broadloom. Double windows throughout. We have 
the key and can arrange terms as needed. Priced at 
$21,900.00. Call Dan Bulatovich at 2-3645 evenings. MLS.
MOTEL BARGAIN
This 20 unit motel is the finest buy in the Okanagan today 
and is well worth investigating. Furnished in good taste it 
has a heated swimming pool and kitchen units. Plenty of 
room for future expansion at this high traffic location. 
Selling far below replacement cost at $125,000.00 with 
excellent terms. Call Jack McIntyre at 2-3698 evenings. 
MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713 
George Phllllpson 2-7074 Lindsay Webster 5-6755
RUTLAND INCOME PROPERTY
A good iticome property Is this triplex on an attractive 
Rutland street. Each unit has two bedrooms, large living 
room, and modern kitchen with dining area. Half base­
ment, gas heating and hot water. Close to schools, bus 
line and shopping centre. Full price now reduced to $26,000, 
MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOx!\ 420 106 RUTLAND RD.  ̂ RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 7624678 Som Pearson 762-7607
Alan and Beth Patterson 7fE54180
■"'' ! '■■'■■- %■'   V' "
■rm:
21. Property For S a il
DELUXE HOME -  $ 2 2 ,5 0 0
1400 sq. ft. of top construction, planned for desirable living. 
Large living room, 3 good bedrooms, large kitchen with 
dining area. Fun high tmsement, double patio, breezeway, 
carport. Exceptionally well landscaped. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
573 Bernard Ave. 762-8414
Nite phones 7484163 and 762-2463
EXECUTIVE TWO STOREY HOME
Situated on Glenaire Avenue this attractive 2 storey home 
won an award in th e . National Home Show in 19^. The 
main floor features a large family room, compact modem 
kitchen, large living room with open firejdace with adjoin­
ing dining area, 3 bedrooms and a  4 pee. bathroom. The 
lower floor is fully developed with attractive rumpus room, 
extra bedroom and bathimm. This lar^e lot is completely 
fenced with hedge and trees and completely private, large 
rear patio plus full length sundeck with sliding glass 
doors. Full price $29,500. Open to sound offers. MLS.
&
; ■ ■ ESTABUSHED1902
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Bortlen .fa.fa. 44333 ’ - Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
Darrol Tarves —..  3-2488 Carl BHeise — 763-2257 
Geo. Martin — . 4-4935
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Living Q uarte rs
This business is doing 
better than $101,000.00 an­
nually in a good area and 
includes good 3 bedroom 
living quarters. Call Joe 
Slesinger evenings 2-6874 
or 2-5030 office. MLS.
of colors in this brand nv 
home;-2 BRs; 2 fireplaces^ 
full basement; 2 bathrooms; f 
WW carpet throughout; 
$23,600. Phone Hugh Tait 
24169. MLS. :
$ 1 9 ,5 0 0
— and NHA financing on 
this solid cozy 2 bedroom 
Southside home. Stucco 
exterior, new roof, electric 
heating and a large yard 
with fruit trees and gar­
age. EXCLUSIVE.
M odern 2  Bedroom Duplex & Extra Lot
Lovely nearly new duplex with FULL BASEMENT. One 
side of the basement has a large finished bedroom. For 
complete details phone Mrs. Jean Acres evenings 3-2927 
or 2-5030 office, MLS.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
Will take duplex or good home in trade on this 18.16 small 
farm. Ideal vegetable or pasture land with 2 homes for 
added revenue. Machinery and irrigation equipment in­
cluded. Few fruit trees. Mission Creek through property. 
$25,000 will handle. Good terms. MLS.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL
,Ready to live in, but inside hot quite finished. 1696 sq.. ft. 
three bedroom home, well built and insulated. Electric 
heating. Large lot in quiet area. Full price just $12,500. 
MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY (Rutland) 5 -6 2 5 0
Evenings:
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721
A dandy 2 BR full basement 
home just 2 short blocks’' 
south of Safeway; Large liB - 
DR with fireplace; excellent' 
condition throughout; su n ' 
deck off kitchen; Rump 
room; extra BR in basement/ 
Phone George Trimble 2-0687.’ 
Exclusive. '
R etirem ent Home
Neat 2 BR home with 12x19 
LR; both BRs 10x12; kitchen 
with eating area; 3 pc. bath;, 
gas furnace; low taxes. Full 
price $10,900. Exclusive.
WE ’TRADE HOMES 

















—  2-711# 
. . .  4-4847'
24070 
Office, ‘
. 767-2202 ', 
. . .  2-2673. 
. . .  2-4421 
. . .  44170
BRAND NEW — A $17,800.00 
mortgage at 7% on this ext 
quisite 3 bedroom family homai 
with finished rumpus room, den/ 
2 bathrooms and powder room/ 
bay 'window, chandelier, 2 s. 
ing glass doors. Excellent valuer] 
Close to everything. For detail: 
telephone Mrs. Olivia WorQf 
fold evening.^ 2-3895 or office 2» 
5030. J . C. Hoover Realty Lt 
Exclusive.
51 ACRES FARM LAND AND| 
orchard, just 3 miles out of Rujn 
land. Good view property. Will; 
look at offers on aU or partV; 
MLS. Call Al Bassingthwaighf 
763-2413 or Cliff Perry Re 
Estate Ltd., 763-2146. 78
25 ACRES OF GRAPE LANI>^ 
Excellent location. Irrigation, 
water on property; Full pricqt 
only $31,500. $10,000 will handle,/' 
For further particulars tele­
phone or see Larry Schlosser 
762-8818. : *-■■, 80
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME 
on Leon Ave. Greatly reduced 
in price. Try your down pajp'
m  “  ‘ ■ ------tent. Telephone 7624312. tf
APARTMENT ZONED 4 BED- 
robm home. 1964 Pandosy Si; 
Telephone 762-7173. tf
3% ACRES IN GLENMORB ON 
Central Road. Telephone 76J>t 
8296 for further particulars,
COUNTRY LOVERS —  Don’t miss seeing this smartly 
finished home on Valley Road. Ideqi for semi-retired 
couple as utility room is on main floor and has 12 x 16 
bedroom with wall to wall. Home in very neat condition. 
Full basement all finished. Electric heat, carport and 
other features all for only $14,950. MLS.
HIGH AND DRY 15,000 sq. ft. lot in the Ambrosl subdivi­
sion. Close to the Industrial development area makes this 
a good Investment at the asking price of $3500. Serviced 
with gas, power and road, See our sign on lot 9, Vasilo 
road. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield „  7624620 Bill PoClzer  7624319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Yaegcr — . 7624574
Bob Vickers ___  7624474
HOUSE FOR SALE!
DO YOU REALLY WANT 
TO SELL YOUR HOME?
Our experience Is that pro­
perly priced and adequately 
financed properties DO SELL 
QUICKER. Mortgage financ­
ing is difficult at the mom­
ent, but we do have adequate 
funds at 8%% interest to fin­
ance properly priced sales 
through our office. If you 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 7624200 80
LAkESIDE IX)T 80 X ZOO ON 
Mara Lake, B.C. Well drilled 
and, cased. All services avail­
able. Beach access 200 feet, 
$2,500, easy terms $1,975 cash. 
Perfectly located. Box A-831, 
The Kelowna Daily (teurler. 79
LOT FOR SALE — 15,000 SQ. 
ft. Outside city limits. Tele­
phone 762-7264. tf
NHA APPROVED LOT FOR 
sale, 83x110. Telephone 765-6560,
79
COURIER PATTERN
BRAND HEW 3 BEDROOM 
house, ready to move in. Center 
of the city, close to school and 
shopping., Built under NHA 
mortgage; 7% interest. Tele­
phone 763-2977. 82
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
nice landscaped lot with garage. 
Immediate possession. Must be 
cash. Telephone 762-0544. No 
agents please. 81
CU8T0M B un/r * BEDROOM 
home, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
guest room, rumpus room and 
bar, Large treed lot with view 
and privacy. Six years old, $22,- 
900 with 6'L mortgage. Tele­
phone 7624670. 81
3 BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
inent, gas heating, carport and 
landscaped. Full price $22,000.00, 
down payment $7,800.00, 1385 
Aider Court or telephone 762- 
J i t t .
HALF ACRE LOnrS FOR SALE 
in Knox Mountain, I mile uj 
'hiton Road. Telephone 763 
1902 or 762-504S after •  p.m.
W-S-tf
f
WILL SACRIFICE SPEC PRO- 
perty, 70 x 200 ft., commercial 
>t, 4 bedroom house, next to 
Rutland Hardware, $11A00. Tele­
phone 7654577. 70
FOR BALE OR TRADE FOR 
house in Calgary, year oldl 3 
bedroom house on i i » e  lot \ in 
Okanagan Mission. ’TeleplMme 
7644319. 78
IN HOLLYW(X)D DELL BUB- 
divlsion — New 3 bedroom NHA 
home. Ix»w down payment 
Telephone 7654560. 78
GOOD a BEDROOM HOME 
with revenue basement suite, 
try your down payment. Tele­
phone 7624312. tf
THRSB4UBlMlOOM»M(>MB4af 
sale. Apply at $57 Roanoke 
Ave. Often to offers. tf
80 FT. CASA IJ)MA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele- 
phone 763-2281, tf
10-18
Quiet lines underplay front, 
but turn and the flyback pleat 
stirs up excltament, brings ad­
miring glances your way. Hava 
bow, all-around band in sam e' to  
or contrast fabric. ”
Printed Pattern 9038: Misses*. 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 14 f  
lakes 3 yds. 45-in.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c» in 
corns (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern. Priiil plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRE8.S and 
STYLE NUMiEiEn. i
Send order to MARIAN, 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept.. ▲, 
W Front St W , Toronto, Ont
Ifw  Iff iin size* m our g i ^  
Fall-Winter Pattern Catalog, 
Dresses, culottes, coats, sep­
arates, holiday styles. Get one 
pattern free — clip coupon in 
Catafog. Send 50c.
'21 . Property for Sale 29.
ARE YOU TIRED OF LOOK- 
trig, for that retortnerii Iteicrî  
Your worries are over, we have 
^an immaculate 2 bedroom borne, 
Ibright kitchen, and nice live­
able living room. Situated on 
one ot the nicest Ihts in tpwn. 
3 k  i sure , to see this one. Ex- 
'4usive with Alt Pedersen 764- 
{746 or Clift Perry Real Estate 
Ltd. 763-2146. 78
W E  ARE BSOVING COLE- 
man oil freater with barrel and 
stand 840.00; Ashley beater and 
wood S70.00. 525 Lawrence Ave.
1 $ . Pro|»rtY Waiitec
WANTED — ACREAGE, WITH 
qr without buildings, Reasonable 
price. Alex Kruger, Box 157, 
Kiimaird, B.C. 80
Prop, Exchanged
ia/DERLY COUPLE WISH TO 
exchange a 3 bedroom, 2 year 
Old, harbour view Prince Rupert 
home for a  home in Kelqwna 
sea. Reply to C. R. Bohannon, 
M  No, 1, Camp Rd., Winfield, 
3.C., c/o S. Pestes, telephone 




wood, cut to 24'* for your fire- 
place. $11 per % cord ddivered. 
Telephone 763-2291. B . . W. 
Zdralek. tf
GIBSdN 13 CU. FT. REFRIG- 
erator, 60 lb. freezer, door 
shelves: $125.00. Telephone 762- 
5537. ' tt
SPECIALIZING IN W E U B ^  
witched, dug, cement tile in­
stalled, sandpoints driven. Ex- 
pkriencind. Almost century ftun- 
ily occupation. Thousands of 
satisfied customers;: Telepbone 
762-8400 evenings, 9-10 p.m. or 
days 763-2266. No Sunday calls;
V* £'79
f ir s t  AID TfrdE-KEEPER 
with logging, mining and ^con­
struction experience available 
■for, permanent mnploymOnt. 
Telephone 762-4561. ; 79
MAN'S SUIT. SIZE 38; LADY’S 
wool winter coat, size 16; two 
pair of men's oxfords, size 9. 
Teleitoone 762-6023. tf
IN PERFECT CONDITIONi — 
lady’s centre back muskrat jac­
ket. Half price. Telephone 765-
. 82
e x p e r ie n c e d  ACCOUNT- 
ant; can handle 3 or 4 more 
g o ^  accounts,. Will ■york on 
your premises. Telephone 763- 
3322. 79
LARGE CHILD’S CRm," GOOD 
mattress, also Sperti sun lomP. 
both like new . Telephone 7 ^  
2247. 82
* IN  IS  H IN  G CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953.' tf
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN 
home 5 days a week. Telephone 
763-3505. 81
.GRADUATE STUDEaSIT WISH- 
ing to sell violin. Ixjvely tone. 
Telephone evenings, 762-76^^
FOR SALE -- REMANUFAC- 
iurihg plant in Southern Inter­
ior, operating, with good planer, 
band resaw, and other machin­
ery, buildings and dry sheds,
'  nrk lifts and railway spur onto 
Iperty, on 8 acres of land, 
-iave good sources of rough 
$awn stock in fir, spruce and 
f cdar. Also a good supply of 
logs can be, had. For more in­
formation write Box, A-817, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 81
EXCLUSIVE—25c CAR-TRUCK 
tyash and Wax. Coin operated 
equipment now available from 
Canadiah Mfg. No import duties. 
Btoh Pressure chemical wash 
pS ilab le  in single or multiple 
installations. Prices f r o m  
1575.00, Ideal addition to service 
titatiohs, garages or fleet own­
ers. Inquire: Systa-Matic Mfg. 
, Go. Ltd., 2036 - 42nd Ave, S.W., 
CMgary, Alberta. 79
DRY SLAB WOOD, ANY length. 
Delivered $10. Telephone 76^ 
2900 Winfield, . 83
DRY FIR AND PINE BUSH 
wood, $18 per cord. Telephon 
768-5660. ,82
1 TAP AN 30’’ ' GAS RANGE 
1 year old, $170 new, $100 or best 
nff»r 768-5333. Westbank; 82
2-BURNER RANGETTE AND 
1 double bed in good condition. 
Telephone 7644689., 82
8 FT. SLAB WOOD FOR SALE 
Telephone 765-5749 evenings
WHITE ENAMEL ANNEX 
garbage burner, like new, $ ^  
Telephone 76^430.
P r o f it a b l e  g la ss  t in t -
ing franchise available in : Gk- 
Hanagan area. Small investment 
/ ne’q u ir^ . Completq' set up to 
apply Oiir miracle plastic coat­
ings tO; commercial, residential 
and auto glass. Contact Mr. 
Edwin Kirkpatrick, P.O. Box 
12, Vancouver, B.C. Include 




B.C.'s I f r r t  and largest Dealer,








HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening (adults 
only). New in quiet coimtry 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modern services. Inquire Hia- 
waUia Cam p,. Lakediore Rd.# 
telepbone 762-3412 or 7624782.
; ",:tf.
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE —* EIGHT PART 
Lab, part German Shephert 
short-haired pups. Telephone 
762-0891. 81
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
3 small kittens, two months old 
House broken. Telephone 762 
)742. 79
YOUNG COLT FOR SALE OR 
trade. Needs! training. Tele' 
phone465-6394,— -̂----------^ -7 8
THERE ARE 4 DACHSHUND 
pups for sale, 2 male, 2 female. 
Telephone 762-7368. 78
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
KENMORE DELUXE 30 
range with rotisserie, 8 months 
old. Telephone 762-3905. 83
6 CYLINDER PERKINS DIE- 
scl engine, guaranteed in top 
condition. Telephone 763-2247.
".82
30. Articles for Rent
PRACmCE TYPING AT HOBpl 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., Kelowna. Telephone J62- 
3202. .■ W-S, tf
26. Mortgages, toati!
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buv, sell and 
a?range mortgages and Agree 
rhents in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
Orner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
iqlowna, B C.. 762-3713. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale, or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J . Bailey at 
lelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M-W-F-tf
sp(yr CASH-WE pa y  h ig h - 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.^
MORTGAGE MONEY RE- 
quired — Exceptionally sound 
security. Yielding 11%%. Reply 





19’ TEEPEE. HOUDAY TRAILi 
er, A-1 condition. Completely 
self-contained. Will accept sinall 
car . as part payment. Telephone 
762-8257. '  81
KNIGHT 12 BY 46 — 1 BED- 
room, near new. Number 4, 
Hiawatha. Telephone 762-0077.
;■ 78
FOR SALE: SMALL CAMPING 
trailer, sleeps 4. Wanted: travel 






WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604 ”
WOULD LIKE TO BUY A 
second hand piano in good con­
dition. Telephone 7624011. 83
s  Best Buy!







C arter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
TWO IMPORTANT GIGANTIC 
Auctions at Kelowna Auction 
Market, Wednesday, Nov. 1 and 
Friday, Nov. 3 at the Dome, 
next to the drive-in theatre a t 
7:30 p.m. 6 x 12 holiday trailer, 
antique hall stand, vanity dres­
ser, table, chairs, picture 
frames, 3 electric ranges, 2 re­
frigerators, single and double 
Hollywood beds. 3 baby cribs, 
breakfast suites, 5 chest of 
drawers, 2 dressers, chester­
field suites and chairs, 24 inch 
clothes mangier, gas, oil and 
wood heaters, automatic and 
wringer washers a n d  many 
more articles. List your goods 
low for Friday’s auction. Tele­
phone 765-5647 or 7624736. ̂ 77
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket. next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 7624736. tf
'66
. BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
Il ail varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd., Rutland. Telephone
f -5581.
D DELICIOUS APPLES for 
sale, $1.25 per box. Please bring 
your own containers. Joe Bul- 
lach. Valley Rd., Glenmore.
g o l d e n  DELICIOUS, $2.50 A 
-  box, delivered Monday and Fri­
day. Telephone 765-5830. Also 
dry applewood, $20 a cord. tf
SPARTAN AND DELICIOUS 
apples for sale. Right in Kel­
ow n a . Telephone 762-6701 or 763- 
^3116 79
CEMENT MIXER, 3 TO 4 CU. 
ft. capacity. Telephone 762-5525
33. Schools and 
Vocations
d e l ic io u s  a p p l e s  $1.25 per 
box. In town. Telephone 762- 
1238. , 79A23I
4 ^JRNIPS FOR SALE, GROWN at Joe Riche. Telephone 764- 
4367,  83
YELLOW DELICIOUS APPLES 
for sale. Telephone 762-6748. U
29. Articles for Sale
BONNIE BRAE
P L A Y S C H O O L
OKANAGAN MISSION 
to open Nov. 2 for 3 and 4 
year olds — 4% days a week 
Interested parents please 
contact 
MRS. M. CLEMENS 
Telephone 764-4108
Air conditioning. Power seats 
and windows. Loaded — $6,500





Flames lick at the last of 
two $75,000 houses is the Villa 
Park area of Orange County,
near Santa Ana, Calif., as a 
brush fire fanned by high: 
winds destroyed up to 30
homes. The area is north- control, although - weather
east of downtown Santa Ana forecasts today indicate rain
and fires there are still out ot may help the firefighters.
49. legak & Tenders
1965 CHRYSLER 300 4 DOOR 
hardtop, 12,000 miles of war­
ranty left. Every possible acces­
sory, Will take small car or % 
ton in trade. Financing ar­
ranged. Private. Telephone 763- 
2247. 82
1966 VOLKSW AGEN 1200, 
mileage 2,800, uhdercoated, two 
spare wheels, two snow tires, 
$1,300. Telephone 764-4963 eve­
nings. 80
81
34. Help Wanted Male
1964 MERCURY METEOR -  
Power windows, A-1 condition. 
$1,800 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771. «
POWER PLUS! 1959 BUICK 
V-8 automatic. No power equip- 
ment—no problems. Only 56,000 
iniibs, $775 or best offer. Tele­
phone 763-3122. __
1868 WATKINS 1968 -  OUR 
100th anniversary is approach­
ing. We need extra help to cele­
brate our biggest year of the 
century. Full and part time 
routes available. Age no bar­
rier. Experience not necessary. 
Telephone 762-4443 for appoint­
ment. 80
1 Used Chesterfield and 
C h a ir .................................79.00
Used Pole Lamp — r 8.05
^U scd Maytag Wringer 
T  W asher ............ 69.05
Used Simplicity Wringer 
W a sh e r ...   .20.00
U »« G.E. Wringer Washer 19.95
Used WestinghouBo 
Wringer Washer  .......  39.95
Used G.E. Electric Stove 49.00
3 Speed Used Bicycle —  33.95
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP 
Luxury car with all power fea­
tures and radio. • Asking only 
$1875, Apply 504 Buckland Ave. 
Teleplione 762-5235. 81
Fo tELLIGENT, AMBITIOUS 
map to handle distribution and 
ndvcrtiHing for Kolomna and 
Vernon areas. No investment 
necessary, car essential. Can 
easily make $80.00 in first week. 
Write K. E. G., Box 1478, Cres- 
Ion, B.C.  «
1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
with full power equipment, 60,- 
000 original miles. $400 or what 
offers? Telephone 762-6180 after 
6 p.m. 79
1960 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR 
.Hationwagon, $1,100. Telephone 










35. Help Wanted, 
Female
U E Q U nriri:”APABLir” BOb 
kcc|)cr for accounting office, 
typing an asset, salary based on 
personal ability. Apply in own 
handwriting to Box A-835, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. r*
1948 DODGE SEDAN, A-1 CON 
dition. Four new tires, $150 or 
ocst offer,' Telephone 765-5388.
79
1059 FORD, REBUILT ENGINE 
for sale or trade %, ton truck. 
Chris Hancgraaf, Lakha Rd., 
Rutland after 6 p.m. 78
FOR QUICK SALE -  1900 
Willya pick-up 4x4, $600 or near- 
cBl offer. Apply 800 Fuller Ave.
83
WOMAN TO BABYSIT FROM 
0 a.m. to 4 p.m. for a 9 month 
old, and housekeci), 5 days a 
week. Telephone 762-5394.
_______ 78
POSifldN^NOW ~FOR FULL 
time hostesses. Uniforms pro­
vided, with pleasant working 
conditions. Telephone the man­
ager after 5 p.m.. 762-4307. 83
1060 ALPINE ROADSTER -• 
Good body and motor, only 
! 1700.00, 764-4271 after 5 p.m, tf
79
SEVERAI. GOOD CONDITION 
vacuum cleaners and fUxir 
‘llpallhhers, Electrulux and other 
^brandf, Must sell entire stock. 
Your' choice 125.00. Telephone 
JI3-21W. _  78
o r r  sAi7E~THElm 6iYC'L^ 
l>ad set from Niagara Cyclo- 
Massage, used only twice. Reg­
ularly $285 00 Must sell (or only 
$100 00. Apply 1077 Clement 
Ave. 78
T p tQ ljo isE  CH RFIEIJD 
chair In excellent condition
^ ^ d  of qu.ilily con,druction. Call
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Baby sitter and general bouse- 
keeping. Middle aged lady pre­
ferred. 76.V3579. If
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
general office work. Apply Box 
A-829. The Kelowna Dally (teur- 
icr.   79
LADY WAN’re  COMPANION
hou»ckee|)cr, live in. Will con­
sider part time. Telephone 76^ 
2802. 78
FOR QUICK SALE, 1965 CIIEV 
automatic. No rca(»onable offer 
refused. Telephone 764-4795. tf
1952 CHEVROLET WITHOUT 
motor. All part.s in excellent 
condition. Telephone 765-6751. 82
1061 MERCURY, GOOD CON- 
dllion, $1,100 cash. Parkview 
Motel, telephone 762-3315̂ ____78
1055 CHEV BELAIRE IN GOOD 
condition. For Informalion call 
762-8400 aRer 5 p.m. tf
42A. Motorcydss
1968 HONDA 890. TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.uL_______  tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
NOTICE " :
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made by 
the Anglican Theological Col­
lege of British Columbia to the 
Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Coluinbia, 
at its next Session, for an Act 
to amend “The Anglican Theo­
logical College of British Col­
umbia Act 1915”, as follows: .
(1) To clarify and eiilarge the 
powers of the said College
; with respect to investment 
of sums belonging to it and 
to apply on its own behalf 
to secure Letters Probate 
or Letters of Admiiiistration 
with Will annexed where it 
is named in the Will as 
beneficiary:
(2) To revise by amendment 
the constitution of the Board 
of Governors so that one 
Bishop ift each diocese is a 
member of the Board to­
gether , with the Chancellor 
and Vice-ChanceUor, the 
Principal of the College, one 
clerical and one lay mem­
ber representing each dio­
cese and twelve persons 
elected by the Board from 
the church at large and 
life members being the sur­
viving representatives of the 
Council of Latimer Hall and 
,St. Marks Hall elected under 
the provisions of the Incor­
poration Act, and the Pre­
sident of the Alumnae As­
sociation of the College, and 
to provide for the appoint­
ment of a Chancellor and 
Vice-Chancellor and the 
duties of the same and es- 
tabli.shlftg the right of the 
Board of Governors to ap­
point pstrons of the Col­
lege:
(3) Providing for the appoint­
ment ot a Senate and grant­
ing to tlio Senate the power 
to recommend granting of 
degrees and diplomas in 
theology and Certificates of 
Proficiency which may be 
accented and acted upon by 
tho Board of Governors and 
providing for the granting 
of degrees and certificates 
and granting of scjiolarshlns 
and bursaries, and provid­
ing a revision of the con­
stitution of the Senate
(4) To clarify certain provisions 
of tho present Act by de­
leting Ift Sections 8 and 14 
thereof the reference to the 
word "corporation” and sub- 
stitriting in the case of Sec­
tion 8 the word “Boai-d” 
and in Section 14 the words 
“Board of Governors,” and 
deleting the reference in 
Section 11 to. the word 
"Warden" and deleting the 
words “Church ot England 
iri Canada" in Section 12 
and substituting “Anglican 
Church of Canada" there­
for:
And such other amendments as 
may be made by such Act. 
JOHN R. LAKES.
Solicitor for the Applicant, 
Mussnllem Lakes McGeer 
A Co.,
826 - 470 Grsnville St.. 
Vancouver 2 B.C.
October 2.1rd, 1967.
QUEBEC (CP)—The Quebec 
cabinet today has a top finan­
cier as its new economic and 
constitutional adviser, a univer­
sity dean as education minister 
and four new ministers in lesser 
portfolios.
The top-level shuffle in the 
government came in what Pre­
mier Daniel Johnson said was 
the first in a series of cabinet 
changes stressing youth and 
a i m e d at strengthening a 
planned push on economic de­
velopment for Quebec.
Sworn ih Tuesday night as 
rn e m.b e r s  of the legislative 
council, Quebec’s upper house, 
were Marcel Faribault, 59, pres­
ident of the General Trust Co. 
of Canada—new adviser to the 
cabinet on economic and consti 
tutional affairs—and Jean-Guy 
CardinaL 42, dean of law at the 
University of Montreal, who is 
education minister.
associates. Mr. Cardinal, a sur­
prise appointment, was once as­
sociate d i r e c t o r  of General 
Trust and has a wide back­
ground in business matters.
The shuffle lightened the load 
on several cabinet ministers, 
who have been carrying mwe 
than one portfolio since the 
U n i o n Nationals government 
took over in the summer of 
1966. ■■
BURDEN EASED
Mr. Cardinal’s appointment 
lifts a burden from Justice Min- 
i s t  e r  Jean-Jacques Bertrand 
who has been responsible for 
both the important education 
and justice departments,
Armand Russell, 45, advanced 
from associate minister to min­
ister in the departmenrdl public 
works, replacing Fernand La- 
fontaine who retains one portfo­
lio as minister of roads.
Paul Allard, 47, was promoted
minister of natural resources, a 
post formerly held by Mr, John­
son, who will retain the portfolio 
of the department of internation 
al affairs.
The two other new ministers 
are relative new-comers to poli­
tics, entering the legislature for 
the fix’st time in the last provin­
cial election of June, 1966.
Jean-Paul Beaudry, 42, i 
Montreal businessman, joins the 
cabinet as minister of industry 
and commerce, receiving Mau­
rice Bellemae who will retain 
the controversial labor portfolio.
Dr. Robert Lussier, 42, is new 
minister of municipal affairs, 
replacing • Paul Dozois who re 
mains minister of finance.
Tbe two men are long-time from associate roads minister to
LONDON (CP)—It’s coming 
up to Guy Fawkes Day and 
Prime Minister Wilson has the 
House of Lords wondering what 
sort of a fuse h e ’s lit under it.
Just five days before the day 
marking the discovery of the 
1605 plot to blow up Parliament, 
the Labor government served 
the upper house Tuesday with a 
blunt, but cryptic, notice of in­
tent to cut its powers and "eli­
minate its present hereditary 
basis,”
But that’s all the Queen said 
in the cabinet-wvitten speech 
from the throne opening a new 
s e s s i o n  of Parliament, and 
today the Lords remain in the 
dark as to just how their tradi­
tional privileges are to be 
exploded.
About all that is certain at 
this point is that Wilson intends 
to fix it so that the gilded red 
chambei’T-overwh« ilmingly load­
ed with peers who were Just 
born Into it—is not in a position 
to Sidetrack laws passed by the 
elected commoners.
OPTIONS OPEN
This may take the form of 
making sure the nobles cannot 
hold up bills for more than six 
months, instead of a year as 
now,
A number of options are open 
to the government. Which it will 
exercise may depend on the outr
come of consultations whb oppo­
sition parties in the House of 
Commons and nn soundings 
among the peers fhemselves.
The oldest hereditary body in 
the world, the Hoiise of Lords 
ftas been regarded as an anach­
ronism for at least 100 years. 
But while some governments 
have pared itS powers—notably 
that to block government money 
bills—none has tackled basic re­
form as proposed by Wilson,
In 1911, after an uproarious 
passage, the preamble to a bill 
curbing peers’ powers did state 
the then Liberal government’s 
intention of constituting the 
Lords as an elective house. Bqt 
that has remained a pious hope 
on the statute books.
As the chamber stands noW, it 
has 1,045 “active” members— 
besides a couple of hundred 
given leave of absence—and of 
the active total 154 are fairly 
new life peers. The 900 heredi­
tary peers contain a heavy pro­
portion of squires known lo poll 
f i  c i a n s as “backwoodsmen,’ 
and perhaps about 10 per ccti* 
of them check in regularly. 
There appears no intention to 
eliminate titles, but it seems 
certain that once th e . govern­
ment’s legislation is passed, no 
one In future will qualify for 
entry to the upper chamber 
merely because he inherited a 
peerage
TOTAL GOES TO 24
The new appointments 'bring 
the number in the cabinet to 24 
from 21, including 18 ministers 
with portfolio and six without 
portfolios.
Only Jcan-Paul Cloutier, min­
ister of health and social wel­
fare, retains two portfolios.
Cigar-smoking Mr. Faribault, 
a director of 18 companies be­
sides being president of. General 
Tjust, w®s touted earlier as a 
y.;ely candidate to head tne 
newly-formed ministry of de­
partment of companies and fi­
nancial institutions, .
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Thomas 
Altamura, a Miami underworld 
figure known as The Enforcer, 
was shot and killed Tuesday as 
he entered a restaurant.
A short time later, a sheriff’s 
spokesman said Anthony (Big 
Tony) Esperti surrendered to 
detectives in the company of a 
lawyer.
Altamura, 53, had been called 
before numerous grand juries 
during the last 10 years in con­
nection with gambling, labor 
racketeering, narcotics and con­
tract murders.
Detectives said Esperti fol­
lowed Altamura into the lobby 
of the eating place and blazed 
away five times with a  .38-cali­
bre pistol.
Police said Esperti, 37, was 
the apparent target of a  bomb 
which exploded in a Miami 
nightclub Sept. 23. He was unin­
jured. . ■
MOST NORTHERLY CAPITAL
Reykjavik, capital of Iceland, 
is the most northerly capital in 
the world.
FINANCING CARE UNIT
VANCOUVER (C P ) - T  h i s 
year’s project of the women’s 
auxiliary of the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital is lo collect $12,- 
000 for an intensive care unit. 
The auxiliary’s first project in 
1902 was the city’s first ambu­
lance—a horse-drawn carriage.









••• and enjoy a special 2 for I barjjainl
e .x p e r ie n c e d  b o o k k e e p -
or for Kelowna Dry Cleaning 
plant. Box A-828, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 78
Mala or Female' tllR L’S SIZE 10 RED WINTER coat, lined with leopard fake fwr 
$10. Girl's ekate.s. »lre 5, 12. 
Bov'a hkatec. tue  6, $2 Tele­
phone 762-8026. 80
ONE TON 1966 CHEV. TRUCK, 
dual wheels, good flat deck. 
Still under warranty. Telephone 
763-2965. 83
PER.SON TO TEAGl BEGIN- 
ner* m your home on piano or 
i  acrordioo. To 16.00 tenirly. Box
1952 DODGE % TON. GOOD 
4917 after 5 p.m. 79
1986 POLARIS MUSTANG Snow­
mobile and trailer. Telephone 
'62-6«7t. 78
19M %-TON TRUCK• ^  ' P4:i’«9|LkU*«1. W.vae urtirMa a,  . r .  -  -
l i k  ViR WOOD FOR SALE. TELE- A-795, The Kelowna Dally Courv ramiwr. Or wto sell aeto 










In tern itional 





Use th ii coupon to  let us know you’ra hero
□  pleaso b m  tbo Wilcomo W npii H o itis i a U  on m
n ! would lity  to  w b ^ ib o  to  Daily Courier
□  I i l r i id y  subscribe lo the •
Fill ou t coupon and  m iil to  Circulation
Hera's what our gift package Includes: a full year's sub­
scription to Beautiful British Columbia magazine- 4  issues 
Illustrated vi:llh magnificent color pholographi -  plus a 
handsome calendar diary containing 13 more color views 
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur. All for tho regular 
subscription price of only $2. It's quite a bargain, especially 
considering the excellent quality and content of Beautiful 
British Columbia magazine. Published by (he Department 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular quarterly deals ex­
clusively In articles and photographs with the vast and varied 
regions of our province. The niwly designed 8%* x 11* 
calendar diary Is a natural companion piece, and Includes 
a personal greeting from you to the recipient. Why not 
compile a list now of those you'd Ilka to receive this unique 
gift package I We'll mall the current winter Issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia -  and the personalized calendar diary -  
to your friends or relatives anywhere In the world.
Only SQOjj for both 
gifts!
Send This C'oupen Together with $2.60 to:
THE KELOWNA DAII-Y COLIUEit,
492 Doyle Ave,, Kelowne. B.C.
Name of Recipient ...............................................................
• ..  ̂ . . . ■ . ,.■« .\ 
"AUffresi___
City --------------------------------------  — ----- --------------— -
Prov...............      —------- — .
Nam* of Sender...................................— *.........................
Address ..........................  -.......................**i"................
I
&mk
;liifaiits' Dresses -  50% OFF
/A ^ c ^ d  styles !aiid <»tours: in ‘d r ^
6 -1 2  -1 8  modths; Reg. $2. ■■:'--:--'-.v' '̂''\̂ '''■)■,:■',■C  ̂
■All';cleariiig':;at:' // //;":■̂'''y!.:̂ !̂'■■■"■"■
# q ^  2-Kece S(^
B ^ s ’ 2>piMe,pent and'top sets, pants ‘are cotton,Lnit,;'^ 
matchtog: T-shirts in contrasting stripes; Sizes 4-6X. 9  Q O , 
Regidar |.M . Na'(^ and brown. Now only, set V »? 7
Girls^Swe^^
Bulky knit orlpn sweaters, pullovers and cardigans. lx>ng 
sleeves, toroken sizes, a sso rt^  colors. Q AO
Regular 4.98. Clearance M . tT
Stretch Slims-  25% OFF
Assorted styles «ind fabrics in girls' slims. Sizes 8 - 14.
Boys' J e a n s - 50% :
Broken sizes. Boys’ and girls' blue jeans. Brand V QQ 
name. Sizes 3 - 4. Regular 3.98. Clearing at, each ■
Skr Jackets ^  20̂ ^̂ ^
Girls' nylon quilt ski jackets. Storm cuffs, invisible hoods, 
stitch trim ; Colors green, navy and burgundy. O QA 
Sizes 7 -14. Regular $11. Clearance, each y » w v
Toddler Snow Suits r- 20% OFF
Toddlers' 2-piece tinow Suits. Pants have quilted lining, 
jacket of soft fluffy pile. Sizes 2 - 3X. Colours |  A  OO 
blue, green, red. Reg. 12.79. Now only • V .A U
Girls'Cardigan
100% glitter cashmilon sweaters. Ideal for stoool wear. 
Machine washable. Sizes 4.QXi Assorted colors. 9  AO
Regular $3. Now onty, . each A .“t y
Toddlers' Sweaters -  25%  OFF
Little boys* long sleeve cardigan sweater — V-neck. Leather- 
like buttons. Colors: gold and red. 9  O ft
Sizes 2 -■ 3X. Reg. 3,98. Now only^each
toddlers' Coats ^  50%
2 and 3 piece winter coat sets for little girls. Sizes 2 and 3. 
Reguterl9.98. • : _ :
Now clearing at % price. Each
Nylons -  SAVE 58%
Pennywise hose in first quality seamless mesh, n  A 7 r
Sizes 8% - 11. Regular 79c. Sale A p r . U f V
Nylons -  SAVE 18%
Special value, first quality, micro mesh nylons, plain and 
stretch tops. Fall shades, 8%-ll. 9  0 7 r
Regular. 59c. S a l e  A p r . 7 # w
Nylons-SAVE 31%
F ir s t  q u a lity  seamless meto Nylo-wisp hose in wide assort-, 
ment of fall shades. Size 8% - 11. A 7 r
Regular 97c pr. Sale, p r.M fU
Handbags ^
Be a fashion leader, choote from many assorted styles of 
handbags. Black, brown, cranberry, etc. 1A D D ir F  
Regular $5 to $9. Sale /*  rlV IV Ii
Jewelry
step into the world of glitter with gay color tones to mix
' s a l . '/»PRICE
Headscarves
Choose from a variety of square and oblong Shapes of soft 
chiffons, satins or mohair blends. 1A  P P i r F
Regular $1 to 3.98. Sale r lV iy s
Glove 'n' Scarf Set
Attractively matched set of glove 'n ' scarf in v  D p I r C
gay plaids. Regular 1.50, Sale '*  r i \ I \ i f c
Gloves -  SAVE 76% to 83%
Stylish nylon gloves In two and four button lengths, Black, 
brown, blue, etc. >IO|*
Regular 1.98 - 2.08. Sale, pa lr“»0'*
Belts
Add that extra elegance to your wardrobe wUh an attractive 
tie belt. White, black, bone, etc, 1A P D I f F
Regular $1 to $2, Sale / i  n v i y t
Morpul Socks-SAVE 37%
The action cuffs that never lose their shape. 100% cotton,
white only. Sizes 8% - 10. O f t 7 r
Regular C9c pair. Sale A p r . M t V
Maybelline
World's favorite eye cosmetics. Look so natural wilh com­
plete assortment of eye make-ups. A EE
Reg. 35c to 1.89. S a l e  O v / 0  W rF
Nall Polish -  SAVE 48%  to 61%
Tangee polish with nail hardener in It. |  C |.
Regular 29c to 39c, Sale, each ■
Nail Polish -  SAVE 45% to 53%
NaU lacquer with extra lastablllty. Plain or i>earl, oO m  
Shades ot pink and red. Reg. 59c-69c. Sale a*
Curlers
Bnishless mesh hair rollers. Approx. pkg. y  P D i r E  
8 .1 4 . Ref. SBo t o $1. Hale f *  rR IV C
Crochet Cotton -  SAVE 32%
Colorfast mercerized cottwi. 190 and 200 yard balls, •y jm  
erwim, blue, etc. Regular 55c. Sale'®* **
Cloudspun Wool-SAVE 33%
Coterfaat, ahrlnk-realatant. pure virgin wool. Approx. 2. oz.
, akein. Rose, coral, aqua, mauve, red, # a -
raspberry, paradise. Reg. 95c. ' S a l e '■■tv
Baby Wool -  SAVE 28%
Downy aoft for baby, shrink resistant wool, plain or sparkle, 
twisted, mnk. blue, etc. Approat. 1 os. ball. r o *
Regular Wc ban. Bale, ball JA V
- Mkwii
Argus Super Eight Movie Camera with Instant cartridge 
leadiat, electric eyi 
counter. Regular 865
Men's DresiShlrt^^^
Top quidity brand name dress shirts; Never need ironing. 
Cotton and potyester blends; '   ̂ E
Sizes 14%, 15,15%, 17%. Reg. 7.95, ■
Men's Stretch $6cks - 40%  OFF
Men's brand n a m e  100% nylon stretch socks. Assorted colors. ; 
Stretchies 1 0 - 12., A f tr  7 * ! r
Regular $1 to 1.25. OVV to $ J V
Men's Jac-Shirts -  4()% OFF
Oddments in men's Jac-Shirts. Assorted styles and ipatttynS. 
Wool and cotton fabrics. Sizes S.M.L. n  r n  : 0  QQ 
Regular 4.20 - 18.99. to
Boys' Jackets- - :30% OFF
Oddments in boys* jackets. Assorted weights mid styles. 
Hooded and non-hoocjed. Light and heavy weights. Broken
£gidar*5.20 .to 9.99.^ To clear a t 3.64 to 6.99
Men's Pullovers -  30% OFF
Quality-pullovers in the ever popular V-neck styling with 
Raglan Sleeve. Assorted colours. Y A QQ
Broken size range. Reg. 15.95. ■ M .7 7
Men's Cardigans -  30% OFF
Fashionable cardigans in orion and orlon, lambswool blends. 
Five button, V-front styling. 0  AA I Q  CA ■
Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 12.95 to 17.95. ■ •v U  to • A .
Men's Sportshirts -  30% OFF
Long sleeve 100% cotton sportshirts. Regular and button down 
collars. Tapered and full cut. Assorted patterns. Q 7 Q  
Sizes S.M.L. Regular 3.99. A * !  7
Men's Suits -  20% OFF
Quality suits made from th e . finest wools e::pertly tailored 
for a perfect fit. Assorted colours. AQ 0 1
Sizes 38 - 48. Regular 54.89. ■ •
Men's Pyjamas -  30% OFF
Fine quality 100% cotton pyjamas, ballobn seat. Pre-shrunk 
and colourfast. Assorted colours. 4 9 0
Broken size range. Regular $6.
Boys' Dress Pants -  30% OFF
Smart looking slim styled permanently pressed, dress pants. 
Never need ironing. Grey, brown and black, a o #  r  CA
Sizes 8 - 18. Regular 6.95 to 7.85. * » .0 0  to
Men's Sleeveless Cardigans -  30% OFF
Sleeveless cardigans made of 100% pure wool. A 0*1
button styling, two pockets. Sizes 38 - 44. Reg. 9.95.
Men's Sports Jackets -  30% OFF
Look smart in the popular Hopsack and wool sportsjackets.'  
Fortrel and wool blend or plain wool, v T  AQ Q T  AC 
Sizes 38-44. Reg. 24.89 to 39.50, ’ ■ ' .H A  to A # .O J
Young Men's Cords - 30% OFF
Ever popular corduroy jeans. In six and eight wale weights. 
Assorted colours. Sizes 29 - 34. 4  40 5 59
Regular 6,28 to 7,9
Men's -3 0 %  OFF
Oddments of men’s jackets in various styles, weights and 
fabrics. Assorted colours. Sizes 36 - 42. # n n  1 A AA
Reg. 8.98 to 24.95. O .A O  to lO .H O
Men's Dress Pants -  20% OFF
Assorted men’s dress slacks in wool and wool and tcrylene 
blends. Broken size range. 1 A  9 0  1 f t  AA
Regular 12.99 to 22.50. 'w . 0 7  to *
Boys' Denims -  30% OFF
Brand name boys' denims in the regular and brushed fabric.
Broken size range. 3 1 2  3 32
Ladies' All-Weather Coats
Variety of colors and styles to choose from. Sizes 12 - 20%.
Maternity Slims -  Vz OFF
Adjustable stretch front, bonded crepes, corduroy and wool. 
Sizes 10 - 18. A  AO
Regular $67 to $7. Sale to H .0 7
Maternity Skirts -  Vs OFF
stretch front, back pleat, variety of materials and colors. 
Sizes 10 - 16. 4 Q  A AO
Regular 4.50 to 6.98. Sale •fty to H .V 7
Ladies' Jackets -  25% OFF
Montorb suede. 100% cotton, water repellent, 4 button fasten­
ing, color brovim. Sizes 10*18. fr 1 C
Regular $20. Sale
Brand Name Slims -  Vs OFF
Popular belted hipster. Corduroy. Several colours. A AC 
Sizes 7 - 15. Reg. 9.98. Sale V .O J
Brand Name Cardigans -  Vs OFF
Bulky and novelty knits. Several colours. 1 9  9 9
Sizes S.M.L. Regular 19.98.  ̂Sale *
Ladies' Jeans -  Vs OFF
Discontinued lines. Colours of navy, gold and r  QQ
black. Sizes 9-15. Regular 8.98. Sale ■
Ladies' Coats-2 5 %  OFF
Fashionable styles. Plain colours and tweeds. Chamois 
lined. Sizes 10 - 20. 9 0  0 0
Regular S40. Sale A 7 * 7  7
Ladies' Blouses -  25% OFF
Cottons, terylenes. Long and short sleeves. Prints A QC
and plain colours. Sizes 12-18. Reg. $11. Sale
Ladies' Jackets Kul-e-tuk Style -  20% OFF
storm cuffs, hood. Acrylic pile, quilted lining. Colours of 
blue, green, red, biege.
. Regular $25. Sale
Brand Name Skirts -  25% OFF
straight, A-line, pleated styles, several colors.
Sizes 10 - 20. Regular $20. Sale
Brand Name Cardigans -  40%  Off
100% botany wool, button front, fully fashioned long C AQ 
sleeves. Broken sizes and colors. Reg. 88. To clear w»H7.
Ladies' Cardigans -  20% OFF
% sleeve, V-neck, Botany wool cardigan. A 0 0
36-40. Regular 5.97. Sale “ • ' 7
Ladles' Pullovers -  Vz OFF
Plain knits, also fancy patterns, long sleeves, jewel neck­
line and turtle neck, variety of colors, h  AC Q QQ
Broken sizes. Reg. ‘6.98-14,98. Sale H «0 J  to ■ • ■ 7
Ladies' Sleepwear- Vz PRICE
Capri pyjamas and dorm sets. Broken sizes and l  AO/
colors. Reg. 2.98. : v To clear ■•H 7
Ladies' Pyjamas -  Vi PRICE
Brand name, tailored style jacket, long pants, 9  *%A
assorted prints. Broken sizes. Reg, $5. Sale
Printed Ski Jackets -  20% OFF
Style Crest 2-pc. Chesterfield Suite -
^20%:pFF:;:;'■:.:::r :̂
Modern high back styling, slim line arms, color: A Q IQ  
rust. One only. Regtilar 399.95. Now • •
Lounge and Chair-3 0 %  Off
Modern moulded back styling. Back drops down to make 
% Size bed, complete with matching chair. Colors: AQ AQ 
rose, bbige. One suite only. Reg. 299.95. Now ▼“ '■ 7
Sealy Hide-a-Bed -1 5 %  OFF
Attractive in den or living room. Converts a t night to 4'6" 
bed with Sealy Posturpedic mattress for maximum sleeping 
comfort. Color rust.
One only. Reg. 429.95.  ̂ ~ Now
3-pce. Bedroom Suite -  20% OFF
Deluxe French Provincial styling. 60” double dresser with 
full size framed mirror, 4 drawer chest, 4’6'' p a n e l:# Q C Q ; 
bed. One suite only. Reg. $449. Now y w « J7
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite -  20% OFF
Luxuriously styled for gracious living, loose pillovir back 
cushions, roll type arm, attractive blue-green ^ A Q C  
decorator cover. One only. Reg. $619. Now ^ “ 7«#
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite -  20% OFF
Modern high back styling, semi-attached pillow-back 
cushions. Color: pepper. One only. 4k9A 9
Regular 329.95.  ̂Now •PA Uy
Table Lamps -  20?^ OFF
Brighten up that room with a decorator lamp. Choose from 
. a wide selection of shapes and styles. |Q  QQ 4 9  9 A  
Regular 24.95 to 54.95. Now * 7*77 to HG.GW
Area RUgs -  50% OFF
l4-
Assortment of various shapes, sizes and r  Q 7  
colors. Regular 11.95 to 149.95. Now 3 » 7 /  to
Cleorance
7.32
Luggage Oddments 20% OFF
Travelgard 14” Train Case — Selkkk.
Grey. Was 9.15. Sale.
Samsonite 21” Men’s Companion Case QC QQ
"Tan Bark” . Was 31.60. Sale A J .A O
Samsonite 21” Ladies O’Nite 
Deep olive. Was 39.50.
' Travelgard 16” Petite Case 
Selkirk. Grey. Was 16.95.
Sale 31.60
Sale 13.56
sate 110.45  
Sate 67.95  
Sate $136  
29.70
47.55
Regular 4.68 to 4.98.
Girls’ nylon quilted print ski jackets, storm cuffs, invisible 
hood. Sizes 12 - 14 - 14x. A QQ
Regular 7.99. , Now only, each 0 . v 7
Printed Ski Jackets -2 0 %  OFF
Little girls’ nylon print ski jackets with pile lining, assorted 
colors. Sizes 4 - 5  - 6. ft QA
Regular 10.38. Now only, each
sate 15.96  
Sale 25.56  
sale 19.96  
Sale 26.40  
Sale $23
Whitney Blankets -  SAVE 24%
English made 100% wool blankets. Colors Of red or l  Q • r y  
blue. Size 72 x 90. 4 Only. Reg price 16.98. Sale price I A .#  f
Gibraltar Sheets -  SAVE 23%
100% eotton sheets for twin beds. Service weight. White, 
Twin FIat-72 X 100, Q A J  Twin Fltted-39x75, Q A j
Beg. 3.19, Sale Price a .H #  Reg, 3,10. Sale Price A*"!7
Damask Table Cloths -  SAVE 37%
Imported damask cloths in pastel shades of blue, pink or 
gold. Size 54 x 72, 6 only, Q J J
Regular price 5.98. Sale Price v . f  7
Linen Table Cloths
"Sonata” table cloths in bright shades of pink, purple, blue 
or yellow.
SAVE 38%-SI«e 52 X 70 Q A 7
Regular 3.98. Sale Price A .*t7
SAVE 40%—Slie 60 x 106 A J J
Regular 7.98. Sale Price * t.7  7
Table Ooths
Choose from pure Irish Linen, Gold Seal of quality,
SAVE 29%-3 Only-r-Size 52 x 70,
Blue, Regular 10.98, Sale
SAVE 27%-3 only-Slzc 64 x 84, 13 77
15.77
Boxed Towel Sets
Ideal for gift giving. Choose from several colors and patterns. 
SAVE 31% A 7 7
Regular price 6.50 and 6.08. Sale Price H .7  7
SAVE 30% A Q 7
Sale Price U .7 #Regular price 9.98. ale 
Wool Crepe-SAVE 31%
In gay selection of colours in turquoise, grey. 54 , A 7 7
inches wide. Regular price 6.98 yd. Sale price, yd, “ • '7
Fashion Fabrics -  SAVE 35%
Suftable for dresses, aprons, etc. 36 inches wide. 7 7 r  
Regular price 1.19 yd. Sale p r l v c ,  y a r d  7 7 V
Party Fabrics -  SAVE 21 % to 44%
In Lame, Velvet and Bonded Crepe. Q 7 7
Reg. price from 3.50 yd. to 4.98 yd. Sale price, yd, A«7 7
Georgian Flannel -  SAVE 31%
Just whut you need for that extra dress, suit, skirt Q 
or Jumper, Reg, price 3.29 yd. Sale price, yd, A .A f
7 .7 7  Barbie Doll Material -  SAVE 40%
Make your own dolls clothes tho easy way.
Sale
ia t t, t vt ie'^ *! battery drlvra and fenrage
Pink, blue or gold, Reg, 18.0 
SAVE 31%—1 onty-SizQ 70 x 88,
White. Reg, 22.98.
Table Cloths
Fine Irish linen tablecloths iii lovely scroll design. Colors 
of orange) aago, oyster, pink or blue.
HAVE 26%-BIm 52 x 52. Q 7 7
Rale Price A»7 7
Sale Price 3.77
Sale Price 6.77
'   .
Pure Irish linen serviettes. Colors of pink, gold nr A jg , 
broWn. Size 16 x 16, Reg. price 59c, Sale Prlce^?**
Loco Cloths-SAVE 29%
Imported lace tablecloths. White only. Size 70 x 88, 7  7 7  
2 only. Regular Price 10.98. Sate, Price, each 7 f
Boxod Guost Towels-SAVE 30%
Decorative fringe towels, 3 per box. Colon of gold, A A7  
blue or  green, Reg, price 3,50, 1 Sate Price--*-*a||Ll ^ ' t  iT"i -’It W| - iircr' • ‘Il -YT'T-i --ifrfr iiU||tiTi||4'f'-|j|‘-e|M|j|>'-iir'(WjfcT||M»i|̂  i||"i"iiilit-i<ii|iriil in--l|ii-iriinii
G e a r a n c e lia ^ ^  ~ 3 IV E ^ 7 %
Warm m d  ebay if r  oteepwear. 36 inehes wMe In
green, white and pink Reg. price 50c yd. Sate price, yd. *»
Regular prlco 1.20 yd. Sale price, yd. 77c
Guns -  Floor Samples -1 5 %  OFF
Winchester Model 290 .22 Auto. Rifle. A!% QA
Was 50.35. Sale H A .O w
. Remington Model 760 30-06 Rifle,
Pump action. Was 127.95.
Safari .308 Rifle 
Was 79.75.
Savage Model 990 .308.
Was $160.
Lee Enfield .303 Rifle
Was 34.95. ' Sale
Lee Enfield .303 Sportcr
Was 55.95. Sale
Electric Appliances -  20% OFF
Sunbeam Pedestal Can Opener 
White. Was 19.95.
Filtro Cordless Carving Knife 
Was 31.95.
Rival Electric Carving Knife,
White. Was 24.95.
Sunbeam — Teflon Frypan 
Size TPPI^5C llVa”. Was $33.
General Electric Carving Knife 
Model EK23. Was 28.75.
Walkie Talkie -  20% OFF
Lloyd's 6 Transistor Walkie Talkie.
Was 49.95,
Rifle Scopes -  20% OFF
lluslinell Rifle Scope
2.5X; — Crosshair, Was 36.50,
Dushhell 4X Scope 
For .22 Rifles. Was 18.95,
Hunting Accessories -  50% OFF
Fluorescent Hunting Gloves.
Foam insulation. Was 3.49.
Cleaning Kits
Pull Thru stylo. Was 3.50.
Gnu Oil Spray Can 
Was t.-IO.
Gun Dliie — 2 oz. bottles.
Was 1.40,
Paint Oddments -  50% OFF
Buytonc Interior . finishes. Flat latex, soml-gloss, latex, 
satin enamel.
Quarts 1 I Q  Gallons Q Q 7
Was 2.30. Sale I » i 7  Was 7.95, Sale v . 7 7





One coat Interior Flat Latex. 
Quarts |  c A
Was $3. Sale
Regular 3.75,
HAVE 24%-riUfla 61 X 69,
Regular 15,
have  25% -6lte 64 x 104.
Regular 19.
Linen Napkins -  SAVE 20%
te4,78  
2.39
Women's Slippers -  20%/ OFF
Brand name slippeCH in nssnrted styles and Q QQ 
colors. Were 2.99 to 5.08. To clear A .^ T
Children's Slippers -  20% OFF
plscQnUnucd lines qf children’s slippers, |  CQ 
Broken sizes. 2-.5. Were 1.09 to 2.99. To clear • ■ lo
Men's Slippers V 20% OFF
DIscontinuod lines of fine leather and cosy fabric slippers. 
Broken sizes. |  QQ Q QC
Were 2.49 to 4.08. To clear * •7  7 to v * 7 j
Women's Pumps-SAVE 20%
DUcontinucd linen of walking heete,' black leather uppers. 
Mostly small sizes in a limited quantity, Q AA 7  QQ
Were $4 to 0.98, To clear O .A U  to •  * 7 7
Discontinued lines of Hush Puppies and Playboys 7  q q  
in slip-on and tie styles. Brokqn sizes. To clear » » 7 “
Gallona a  r  a
l  I •*747 Was $9, S a t e  “ • • ”
Boat and Motor Special -  20% OFF
15’6 Deep V OlasHcraft Deluxe Bout — 40 H.P. Johnson EIcc- 
tromatlc motor. 1,000 lb. Trailer, Convertible top, side cur- 
luiiiH, cockpit cover, 4 L 9 9 1 0
Complete ready to go. Was $2775. Sale t AA 17
16 Ft. Pleasure Canos -1 0 %  OFF
FlbrcgiaHR moulded keel and reinforced ribs. Flotation tanks 
filled with foam. Aluminum gunwhulos and handles, 
padded foats, Was 1120. .fiate <
14'4" Deluxe Runabout-2 0 %  OFF
Sleeperette seats. Colour blue and wlilte.
Was $990. Sale
Folding 3 H.P. Motor-1 0 %  OFF
2 year warranty. 
Was 1179. Bate
$792
$161
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